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This qualitative research study sought to understand the process in which 

parents made treatment decisions for their children with Autism Spectrum Disorders 

(ASD). More specifically, the study examined the process of diagnosis and treatment 

selection, including information sources, barriers to treatment, when parents decide to 

pursue treatments, and how parents evaluate the effectiveness of treatments. Finally, 

the  study  seeks  to  understand  parents’  experiences  with  professionals  within  the  

decision making process.   

 Qualitative methodology was used to gain a deep, meaningful understanding of 

parents’  experiences  and  steps  throughout  the  process  of  diagnosis  and  treatment  

selection, their reactions to diagnosis, and their experiences and impressions from 

interactions with health care professionals throughout the process. To obtain this rich 

information, data was collected over a 6-month period through two to three individual 

interviews with eight parent participants. Data analysis included coding, creating 

categories that emerged from the codes, recognizing patterns, and identifying themes 

and steps in their decision making process.  
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Data  analysis  produced  three  major  steps  in  parents’  decision  making  process;;  

diagnosis, reaction to diagnosis, and treatment selection. Within the process of 

diagnosis, parents expressed 4 major steps in the process: 1) initial concerns about 

their child; 2) affirmation from others validating their concerns; 3) initial contact with a 

health care provider or pediatrician; and 4) referral to a secondary provider. Parents 

reported multiple delays to diagnosis including providers dismissing their concerns and 

wait time between referrals to specialists. Secondly, parents described their reactions to 

their child receiving a diagnosis, reporting feelings of relief and gratification, as well as 

grief  and  a  loss  of  expectations  for  their  child’s  future.  In  regards  to  treatment  selection,  

parents reported 4 major steps in the process: 1) information seeking; 2) barriers to 

treatment; 3) treatment selection; and 4) evaluation of effectiveness.  Parents reported 

utilizing several assessment questions when deciding whether or not to pursue a 

treatment and determining effectiveness of treatments. In addition, parents reported 

their experiences and interactions with health care professionals throughout the 

decision making process, including their experiences with shared-decision making. 

Finally, implications, limitations, and suggestions for future research are discussed. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION AND RATIONALE FOR THE STUDY 

Parents of children with disabilities are faced with making decisions about the 

services they pursue for their child. The rising prevalence of Autism Spectrum Disorders 

(ASD) has spurred the development of a number of options for interventions, healthcare 

decisions, and educational planning for families of children with ASD. The most recent 

March 2014 report from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention indicated that 

the prevalence of autism has risen to 1 out of every 68 births in the United States and 

almost 1 in every 42 boys (Centers for Disease Control & Prevention, 2014). Children 

diagnosed with ASD exhibit persistent deficits in social communication and the 

presence of restricted repetitive patterns of behavior, with symptoms present in the 

early developmental period (Autism Speaks, 2014). Autism Spectrum Disorders have 

previously been diagnosed under the category of Pervasive Developmental Disorders, 

and included the diagnoses of autistic disorder, Asperger’s  disorder,  and  pervasive  

developmental disorder – not otherwise specified (American Psychiatric Association, 

1994). Recent changes to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 

(5th edition) collapsed the previously distinct subtypes into a unifying diagnosis of 

Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), with specifiers for level of severity and support 

needed (American Psychiatric Association, 2013).   Research suggests possible links to 

biological and environmental factors that may be associated with autism, but to date, 

there is no known cause. Research over the past several decades indicates the 

prognosis is variable, but the symptoms of autism are most effectively managed by 

early identification and intervention (Simpson, 2008).  
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Despite the importance of early identification and intervention, previous research 

has indicated numerous obstacles can delay access to evidence-based services that 

are  critical  in  a  child’s  early  development.  On  average,  parents  of  children  with  ASD  

report seeking four to five professionals before ever receiving the diagnosis (Goin-

Kochel, Mackintosh, & Myers, 2006). Furthermore, studies have found that parents 

report a delay between the time they received a diagnosis for their child and the time 

they received support from professionals in the form of recommendations about 

treatments, local agencies, and support groups available to them (Braiden, Bothwell, & 

Duffy, 2010). Parents of children with autism are presented with a vast number of 

available treatments and are coordinating  their  child’s  care  across  several  treatments  at  

once (Green, 2007).  Treatments for autism can be expensive and time consuming, 

costing an estimated $3.2 million per individual over the lifespan (Ganz, 2007). For this 

reason, financial considerations can play a critical role in treatment selections, 

depending on insurance coverage or family finances. The lack of understanding about 

the cause of autism makes parents of children with autism even more susceptible to 

considering and using unproven, and even controversial treatments.  

“Few  other  medical  or  neurodevelopmental  conditions  have  been  fraught  with  

controversial, fad, and unsupported treatments as the pervasive developmental 

disorders”  (Jacobson,  Foxx,  &  Mulick,  2005,  p.  237).    Jacobson  et  al. (2005) identified 

several possible reasons that parents may fall victim to fad treatments for autism. 

Parents may feel pressure to provide early intervention, which may lead them to try 

shot-gun approaches in the hope that something will work. Second, parents may be 

more susceptible to fad interventions due to a lack of knowledge about autism and 
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evidence-based treatments. A third set of reasons that parents may be prone to fad 

treatments is that many professionals may not be familiar with autism, and may provide 

different, and even conflicting information about what is best for their child (e.g. 

pediatrician vs. biomedical doctor).  

Researchers have attempted to differentiate practices based on scientific 

research, sifting evidence-based treatments from those that are emerging/promising 

practices, controversial, or considered harmful or unsupported (Simpson, 2008; National 

Autism Center, 2009; The National Professional Development Center, 2012).  The 

National Autism Center (2009) released a National Standards Report reviewing all 

research conducted involving children with Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) under the 

age of 22, that met criteria for experimental rigor based on the research design, 

measurement of the dependent and independent variables, participant ascertainment 

(ensured eligibility of participants was based on well-established diagnostic tools and 

procedures), and generalization of results across time, settings, stimuli, responses or 

persons. The National Standards Report was released in the hope that parents, 

caregivers, educators, and service providers have current, reliable and accessible 

information when making important decisions about treatment for children with autism 

spectrum disorders (National Autism Center, 2009). 

It is recommended that parents and professionals ask some basic questions 

about a treatment to facilitate their selection of a program or method. Simpson (2008) 

suggests parents and professionals ask about the efficacy and anticipated outcomes 

that align with a particular treatment, and whether or not that practice aligns with the 

individual needs of the child. In addition, parents should inquire about the potential risks 
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associated with the treatment and the most effective means of evaluating whether or not 

the treatment or approach was successful for the child (Simpson, 2008). Although these 

recommendations are made, it is unclear whether or not parents deliberately inquire 

about treatments, and research is needed to determine how they decide what 

treatments to select.  

There is research that has investigated what treatments parents of children with 

autism choose, what treatments they have tried in the past (Green et al., 2006; Anbar, 

Dardennes, Prado-Netto, Kaye, & Contejean, 2010), from whom parents seek 

information when selecting treatments (Anbar et al.,2010) and how parental causal 

beliefs about autism influenced their future decisions and/or treatment choice (Hebert & 

Koulouglioti, 2010; Dardennes et al., 2011; Dale, Jahoda,& Knott, 2006; Harrington, 

Rosen & Garnecho, 2006; Mercer, Creighton, Holden, & Lewis, 2006; Selkirk, Veach, 

Lian, Schimmenti, & LeRoy, 2009; Harrington, Patrick, Edwards, & Brand, 2006). Based 

on implications from previous studies and recommendations for future research, 

researchers have noted the need to  understand  parents’  decision-making process so 

that professionals can aide parents in the process, ensuring that children and families 

receive the most effective, evidence-based treatments. Overwhelmingly, it is 

quantitative research findings that have contributed to the understanding of treatment 

use.  A qualitative research approach may provide a deeper understanding of the 

process by which parents obtain information about treatments, choose particular 

treatments, evaluate effectiveness, and discontinue ineffective methods.  Qualitative 

research on decision-making in other fields has been conducted on how parents make 

health  decisions  on  their  child’s  behalf  (Jackson,  Cheater,  &  Reid,  2008;;  Austvoll-
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Dahlgren & Helseth, 2010), and their perspectives on shared decision-making when 

choosing treatments for attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) (Fiks, Hughes, 

Gafen, Guevara, & Barg, 2010). Only two studies were identified in the literature that 

used  a  qualitative  approach  to  understand  parents’  treatment selections in the area of 

ASDs.  Shyu,  Tsai,  &  Tsai  (2010)  explored  parents’  explanatory  models  for  choosing  

treatments for their children with ASD in Taiwan. Green (2007) followed up with parents 

who completed an internet survey about their treatment use in a previous study, asking 

about their experiences with the three treatments that were most frequently used: 

Applied Behavior Analysis, Sensory Integration, and a combination of Vitamin B6 and 

Magnesium.  While  valuable  information  regarding  parent’s  selection of treatments for 

ASD was obtained from these studies, it is important to consider the decision-making 

process of parents within the United States health care system. Additionally, more 

information is needed about treatment selection across a wide variety of treatments, the 

information sources parents utilize, how parents evaluate effectiveness of treatments, 

and what parents perceive as areas in which professionals can support them throughout 

the process of diagnosis and treatment selection in the future. 
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CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

The following literature review will explore topics relevant to understanding 

parents’  decision-making processes when choosing treatments and interventions for 

their child with an ASD. Early indicators and obstacles of parents of children with ASD 

will be discussed, in addition to referral sources for diagnosis. Parent and pediatrician 

perspectives on the health care needs of children with ASD will also be discussed. 

Moreover, treatment options for ASD will be outlined, separated by scientifically based 

practices, emerging or promising practices, controversial practices, and practices that 

are considered harmful or are not recommended. Additional areas that will be covered 

include: challenges/barriers for parents, recommended practices for professionals 

regarding family-centered care and shared decision-making, and the influence of 

parental causal beliefs on treatment choices for children with ASD. This review will 

conclude with a discussion of the major findings of the review, identify gaps in the 

existing professional literature, and provide support for conducting the current research 

study. 

Parents of Children with Autism Spectrum Disorder: Early Indicators and 
Obstacles 

“A  growing  body  of  research  indicates  that  children  who  receive  autism  

specialized-intervention services at young ages show significant gains in cognitive and 

adaptive functioning and may be more likely to achieve fully integrated classroom 

placements  at  school  age”  (Warren,  Stone  &  Humberd,  2009,  p.  442).    Parents  of  a  

child diagnosed with an ASD are faced with the challenge of not only raising a child with 

a disability, but sifting through an overwhelming abundance of information available 

about autism via internet, family, television, and the number of professionals that they 
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see on a regular basis (Jacobson et al., 2005). Parents of children with ASD are able to 

identify  and  report  concerns  about  their  child’s  development  to  medical  professionals  by  

the age of 12 to 18 months (Coonrod & Stone, 2004; De Giacomo & Fombonne, 1998). 

Research on early behavioral indicators of ASD note that children with ASD can be 

differentiated from typically developing children and children with other developmental 

delays by the second year of life (Wetherby et al., 2004). A diagnosis can consistently 

be made by the age of 24 months through the use of diagnostic instruments such as the 

Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule – Toddler Module which have been developed 

for earlier diagnosis and use with infants and young toddlers (Luyster et al., 2009). 

Parents’  struggles begin even before treatment selection, contacting four to five 

professionals, on average, before even receiving a diagnosis of ASD (Goin-Kochel, 

Mackintosh, & Myers, 2006). Currently, the average age of diagnosis for children with 

ASD is around 4 years of age for children in underserved communities and children with 

higher intellectual functioning, leaving a large gap of time where parents could be 

accessing early interventions for their child (Croen, Grether, & Selvin, 2002; Mandell, 

Listerud, Levy, & Pinto-Martin, 2002; Yeargin-Allsopp, 2008). 

Referral Sources and Perspectives of Pediatricians and Parents 

Due  to  the  significance  of  early  identification,  a  child’s  pediatrician  has  the  

potential to play a pivotal role in the early detection of ASD, providing screening and 

monitoring of developmental milestones for all children (Rhoades, Scarpa, & Salley, 

2007; Committee on Children with Disability, 2001).  Often, the pediatrician serves as 

the first line of defense when evaluating developmental milestones and may have the 

responsibility of referring the child and family to a specialist for more diagnostic testing. 

However, Ming et al. (2011) noted that the majority of the children with ASD were 
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referred by parents to a clinic for specialty evaluations, with few referrals from primary 

care physicians. Primary care physicians were much more likely to refer non-ASD cases 

to the clinic. The authors of the study noted possible reasons for predominantly parent-

referred cases of ASD. They noted that it may be due to parents choosing to bypass the 

cumbersome health care system, skipping primary care evaluations and directly 

contacting the clinic. Parents may also be utilizing the widely available information on 

the internet to self-refer their child.  In addition, the authors were concerned that ASD 

may be under-recognized by pediatricians or the current health care system and limited 

time with the patients may result in lower physician referral rate to specialists for 

diagnostic evaluations of symptoms of ASD (Ming et al., 2011).  

Carbone, Behl, Azor, and Murphy (2010) explored differences between 

perceptions of parents and pediatricians regarding the medical care needs of children 

with ASD and their families. Parents and pediatricians attended two focus groups, 

discussing unmet needs. Parents perceived a lack of support and coordinated care from 

their pediatricians, stressing that pediatricians did not contribute to treatment decisions 

for their children with ASD (Carbone et al., 2010). They felt that their knowledge of their 

child was not recognized and  didn’t  feel  valued  as  partners  in  decision-making with the 

physician.    “Parents  noted  that  physicians  adhered  to  their  own  medical  agenda  and  

were  not  responsive  to  parent  concern”  (Carbone  et  al.,  2010,  p.  319). From parent 

perspectives,  there  was  a  consensus  that  pediatricians  were  “too  busy”  to  provide  

comprehensive care and coordination of services for their children. Parents described 

themselves as care coordinators for their own children, coordinating between 

physicians, occupational therapists, speech therapists, teachers, and behavioral 
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specialists (Carbone et al., 2010). They suggested that pediatricians needed more 

expertise in autism, and more training in the use of standardized screening tools and 

prescription of commonly used medications. A few parents shared the frustration they 

felt when their pediatrician ignored their initial concerns about the red flags they were 

seeing  in  their  child’s  behavior,  leading  them  to  seek  diagnoses  from  outside  resources 

(e.g. psychologists and psychiatrists) or seek care under a new physician (Carbone et 

al., 2010). 

Regarding pediatricians, perceptions of their own roles in the care of children 

with ASD varied widely. Some pediatricians described themselves as advocates, care 

coordinators, and referral sources for families. However, others said that they rarely saw 

the child with autism for reasons other than well visits or acute illnesses (Carbone et al., 

2010). Pediatricians noted that they were too busy to spend a significant amount of time 

talking to parents about treatments, have never coordinated with schools regarding the 

child’s  care,  and  in  general,  they  acknowledged  their  lack  of  awareness  about  

community resources and treatments for ASD (Carbone et al., 2010). They noted a lack 

of time, reimbursement, awareness of community resources, and expertise in 

behavioral management as leading barriers to the delivery of care for children with ASD. 

Pediatricians noted that they are mandated by the American Academy of Pediatrics to 

diagnose early and should be implementing autism screening tools such as the Modified 

Checklist for Autism in Toddlers (M-CHAT), but they did not have adequate treatment 

resources available to provide to the family (Carbone et al., 2010). 

As complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) for children with ASDs has 

become more prevalent, it is not surprising that this is often a topic that arises in parent-
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pediatrician discussions. Complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) is defined as 

“health-related products and practices which are not accepted presently as a part of 

conventional  medicine”  (Senel,  2009,  p.494).  This  includes  herbal  supplements,  

acupuncture, special diets, sensory integration, and the use of vitamins and minerals as 

a treatment.  Carbone et al. (2010) found that parents described physicians as 

uninformed, lackadaisical, or unsupportive when discussing the possibilities of these 

treatments for their child with ASD. Despite the lack of support, parents said they 

continued to use CAM for their children without the involvement of their pediatrician.  

Pediatricians, on the other hand, reported that they had all been approached by parents 

about CAM, including special diets and alternative medications. Pediatricians noted that 

families tended to bring up the discussion about CAM after they had already initiated 

these treatments. Physicians voiced their concerns about the scientific evidence linked 

to CAM treatments, and ranged from neutrality regarding the interventions to negativity 

stemming from concerns about risk to the child, excessive cost, or a lack of evidence 

(Carbone et al., 2010). Overall, there appears to be a disconnect between the desires of 

parents when seeking information and medical care from their pediatricians and the 

actual delivery of services. Although some pediatricians felt confident as care 

coordinators for their patient with autism, many felt unprepared to deliver quality care 

and initiate discussion of treatment options with the families of children with ASD 

(Carbone et al., 2010).  

Treatments and Interventions for Autism Spectrum Disorders 

It is important to recognize the availability of treatments for ASD and the process 

in which evidence-based treatments are identified. The following section will address 

the various treatments available worldwide for ASD, the movement toward identification 
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of evidence-based treatments, and two leading organizations that have independently 

identified the evidence-based practices for ASD: The National Autism Center (NAC) and 

the National Professional Development Center (NPDC). A comparison of the findings of 

the two reports will also be discussed.  

Green et al. (2006) revealed that, collectively, parents of children with ASD 

around the world were using 111 different treatments for their child and on average, 

were using seven to eight treatments at one time. A closer look at the results revealed 

that the presence or absence of empirical evidence for treatments or interventions did 

not differentiate between commonly used treatments and those that were rarely used by 

families (Green et al., 2006). The study inquired about treatments that were currently 

being used and treatments that parents had tried in the past. The results reflect some of 

the  “fads”  of  autism  treatment,  indicating  treatments that had a high frequency of 

previous use, but limited current application. These treatments included the weighted 

vest/blanket, facilitated communication, auditory integration training, holding therapy, 

infant massage, extended breast-feeding, and several types of medications (Green et 

al., 2006). Many of these treatments had little to no evidence base, and some were later 

announced to be harmful to the child. However, the results do not indicate why parents 

may have implemented a treatment for some time, and then later abandoned it. Green 

et al. (2006) stressed the importance of future research to identify factors that influence 

parents’  decisions  to  pursue  or  discontinue  a  particular  treatment. 

 The plethora of treatment options for children with ASD has long been an 

obstacle for parents when deciding where to start after receiving a diagnosis (Jacobson 

et al., 2005). To make the most informed choices, decision makers should be able to 
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differentiate treatments that are evidence-based from those that are not. As No Child 

Left Behind (NCLB) mandated educational policies in the United States to implement 

scientifically-based practices, it has become increasingly important to identify these 

practices and make the knowledge accessible to teachers and professionals serving 

children (U.S. Department of Education, 2012). Several different state and national 

agencies have attempted to compile a list of evidence-based practices for children with 

ASD.  Definitions  of  what  is  considered  to  be  “evidence-based”  vary  slightly, but findings 

generally overlap. New York State Department of Health, Early Intervention Program 

(1999) published clinical practice guidelines for the treatment of young children with 

ASD.  In  2001,  the  National  Research  Council’s  Committee  on  Educational Interventions 

for Children with Autism published a report identifying the best available treatment 

programs.  More information was needed because the review of the literature was done 

before the turn of the 21st century and evidence-based practice guidelines have since 

evolved (National Autism Center, 2009). 

National  Autism  Center’s  National  Standards  Report 

The National Autism Center (2009) released a National Standards Report 

reviewing all research conducted involving children with ASD under the age of 22 that 

met criteria for experimental rigor based on the research design, measurement of the 

dependent and independent variables, participant ascertainment (ensured eligibility of 

participants was based on well-established diagnostic tools and procedures), and 

generalization of results across time, settings, stimuli, responses or persons. A model 

was developed for evaluating the scientific literature based on guidelines by multiple 

organizations and agencies including the American Psychological Association 

Presidential Task Force on Evidence-Based Practice and the Task Force on Evidence-
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Based Interventions in School Psychology. The National Standards Report reviewed all 

educational and behavioral treatment literature targeting the core characteristics of ASD 

between the years of 1957 and fall of 2007 and provided information about treatment 

effectiveness based on age, diagnostic groups, and treatment targets. The report had 

three primary purposes: 1.) to identify the level of research support currently available 

for educational and behavioral interventions for individuals with ASD below the age of 

22; 2.) to help parents, caregivers, educators and service providers to integrate critical 

information in making treatment decisions; 3.) to identify limitations of existing research 

involving individuals with ASD (National Autism Center, 2009). Treatments were 

classified as established (evidence-based), emerging, unestablished, or 

ineffective/harmful.    A  “strength  of  evidence”  classification  was  used  to  differentiate 

treatments based on quality, quantity, and consistency of research findings for each 

intervention. 

Established treatments 

Treatments  or  interventions  classified  as  “established”  consisted  of  interventions  

that were backed by several published, peer-reviewed studies that resulted in beneficial 

treatment affects for a specific targeted behavior (National Autism Center, 2009). The 

evidence-based practices and corresponding number of supporting studies include: 

antecedent modifications (99 studies), behavioral package (231 studies), 

comprehensive behavioral treatment (22 studies), joint attention interventions (teaching 

pointing, showing, or following eye-gaze) (6 studies), modeling (50 studies), naturalistic 

teaching strategies (32 studies), peer training techniques (33 studies), pivotal response 

training (14 studies), schedules (12 studies), self-management (21 studies), and story-

based interventions (e.g. social stories) (21 studies) (National Autism Center, 2009). 
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Over two-thirds of the established treatments came exclusively from behavioral 

literature in the fields of applied behavior analysis (ABA), behavioral psychology, and 

positive behavior supports.  

Emerging treatments 

Emerging treatments were those for which one or more studies suggested the 

intervention may produce positive outcomes, but additional high quality studies are 

needed before the reviewers are fully confident that the treatments are effective. The 

following  treatments  were  identified  as  “emerging”  treatments  and  include  the  number  of  

supporting studies in the literature: augmentative and alternative communication device 

(AAC) (14 studies), cognitive behavioral intervention Package (3 studies), 

developmental relationship-based treatments (7 studies), exercise (4 studies), imitation-

based interaction (6 studies), initiation training (7 studies), language training – 

production (13 studies), language training – production and understanding (7 studies), 

massage/touch therapy (2 studies), multi-component package (10 studies), music 

therapy (6 studies), peer-mediated instructional arrangement (11 studies), picture 

exchange communication system (13 studies), reductive package (33 studies), scripting 

(6 studies), sign instruction (11 studies), social communication intervention (5 studies), 

social skills package (16 studies), structured teaching (4 studies), technology-based 

treatment (19 studies), and theory of mind training (4 studies) (National Autism Center, 

2009). 

Unestablished treatments 

Unestablished Treatments were those for which there is little or no evidence in 

the scientific literature that allows one to draw firm conclusions about their effectiveness 

for individuals with ASD (National Autism Center, 2009). Based on the limited quality 
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and rigor of the research, limited consistency in results, or inadequate number of 

supporting studies in the existing literature, there is no reason to assume these 

treatments are effective, nor is there a way to rule out the possibility that they are 

ineffective or harmful.  In addition, some research findings did not apply to individuals 

with ASD, making it impossible to deduce what the effects of treatment may be. The 

unestablished treatments include: academic interventions (10 studies), auditory 

integration training (3 studies), facilitated communication (5 studies), gluten and casein-

free diet (2 studies), and sensory integration packages (7 studies) (National Autism 

Center, 2009).  It is important to note that with the growing number of treatments, many 

more treatments that have not yet been investigated scientifically will also be classified 

as unestablished. Any treatments for which studies were not published in peer-reviewed 

journals are also considered to be unestablished within the report. 

Ineffective or harmful treatments 

Ineffective or harmful treatments are those for which several studies with 

methodological rigor have shown the treatment or intervention to produce ineffective or 

harmful outcomes (National Autism Center, 2009). Not surprisingly, no treatments have 

sufficient evidence specific to ASD to meet these criteria. Preliminary findings which 

suggest a treatment is ineffective influence researchers to change the direction of their 

research, rather than producing fruitless efforts. Although research exists on treatments 

that are harmful to other populations, researchers who are ethical are not going to apply 

harmful treatments to children with autism spectrum disorders for the sole purpose of 

proving that it is ineffective. 
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National Professional Development Center (NPDC) 

More recently, the National Professional Development Center (NPDC) on ASD 

reviewed the same literature to establish evidence-based practices for individuals with 

ASD below the ages of 22 years (NPDC, 2012). They used a similar evaluation process 

as the National Standards Project, including literature up to and including 2007, with 

studies applying rigorous methodology.  The NPDC considered practices to be 

evidence-based if efficacy was established through peer-reviewed research in scientific 

journals. They indicated  that  “evidence-based”  practices  required  support  from  any  of  

the following mix of available designs and research: two high quality experimental or 

quasi-experimental group design studies; single-subject designs conducted by three 

different investigators across at least five high quality single-subject design studies; or a 

combination of one high quality randomized or quasi-experimental group design study 

and three high quality single subject design studies conducted by at least three different 

investigators or research groups. The NPDC analyzed focused intervention practices, 

which  they  defined  as  “individual  instructional  practices  or  strategies  that  teachers  and  

other  practitioners  use  to  promote  specific  outcomes  for  children  with  ASD”  (NPDC,  

2012, p.1). These practices should provide specific information about steps involved in 

implementation. There are 24 evidence-based practices for autism spectrum disorders 

according to the NPDC. They include: antecedent-based interventions, computer-aided 

instruction, differential reinforcement, discrete trial training, extinction, functional 

behavior assessment, functional communication training, naturalistic intervention, 

parent-implemented intervention, peer-mediated instruction and intervention, picture 

exchange communication system (PECS), pivotal response training, prompting, 

reinforcement, response interruption/redirection, self-management, social narratives, 
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social skills groups, speech generating devices, structured work systems, task analysis, 

time delay, video modeling, and visual supports (NPDC, 2012).  The slight differences in 

evaluation criteria by the NPDC led to a variation in results compared to the National 

Standards Report (2009), but overwhelmingly, the outcomes were consistent. 

Differentiation between National Standards Report and NPDC 

There were some noted differences between the two reports. While the National 

Standards Report focused on either intervention strategies or broad treatment packages 

(e.g. a combination of different intervention strategies that have many characteristics in 

common) as their unit of analysis, the NPDC looked at focused intervention practices.  

Secondly,  the  slight  differences  in  evaluative  criteria  for  “evidence-bases  practices”  led  

to slightly different outcomes. A third reason for the difference between the two reports 

is that the National Standards Report classified varying levels of support for practices 

based on the amount and quality of research available, identifying practices as 

established, emerging, unestablished, and ineffective.  The National Standards Report 

labeled  practices  as  “emerging”  if  they  had  a  strong  evidence-base but needed 

additional high quality studies to show consistent outcomes for individuals with ASD. 

The NPDC only reported evidence-based practices. Overwhelmingly, the results were 

consistent across the two reports.  The only practices that were considered to be 

evidence-based  by  the  NPDC,  but  fell  within  the  category  of  “emerging  practices”  

according to the National Standards Report were: social skills training groups, speech 

generating devices, computer-aided instruction, picture exchange communication 

system, and extinction (NPDC, 2012). 

Despite conducting comprehensive classifications of evidence-based practices, it 

is clear that even the National Professional Development Center and the National 
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Autism  Center  had  slightly  different  conceptualizations  of  “evidence-based  practices”.  

The variation in criteria for studies with rigorous methodology, organization of practices 

(grouped or focused intervention practices), and the categorization of levels of support 

(evidence-based practices vs. emerging, unestablished, or ineffective) reflects the 

difficulty  in  simply  defining  “evidence-based  practices”.  Even  slight  differences  in  which  

studies  are  considered  “rigorous”  can  change  the  resulting  list  of  evidence-based 

practices. The National Standards Project aimed mainly at including studies that were 

educational and behavioral treatments. They excluded studies that were missing 

empirical data, statistical analyses for studies with a group research design, linear 

graphical representations of data for single-subject research, or relied on qualitative 

methods. They chose to leave out qualitative method after consultation with a 

professional with expertise in qualitative research design, who noted that the majority of 

qualitative treatment research focuses on mediating or moderating variables, which 

were not the focus of the National Standards Project.  In addition, they excluded 

children with uncommon comorbid conditions and only focused on interventions 

targeted toward the children themselves, rather than parents, caregivers, or support 

personnel. It is important to understand that even boards of professionals in these two 

organizations came to slightly different conclusions about which types of research 

should be included in the consideration, and therefore, which practices are determined 

to be evidence-based. If it is difficult for even professionals with expertise in the area of 

ASD to agree on what  is  “evidence-based”,  it  is  going  to  be  even  more  difficult  for  

parents to sift through the vast amount of available research to select treatments for 

their child.  
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Family-Centered Care and Supporting Family Choice 

 Parents and caregivers are the primary decision makers when it comes to 

medical,  educational,  social,  recreational,  and  therapeutic  aspects  of  their  child’s  life.  

However, it is critical that there is shared responsibility between parents and 

professionals when making informed decisions about what treatments or methods to 

utilize  based  on  the  needs  of  the  child  (Murray  et  al.,  2007).  “Supporting  family  choice  in  

the decision-making process is recommended practice in the field of early childhood 

and  early  childhood  special  education”  (Murray  et  al.,  2007,  p.111).      When  the  family’s  

choices of treatments have similar philosophical and theoretical orientation to the 

professional, the treatment selection process tends to be a smooth process. However, 

when the family wants to try methods that the professional does not support, the 

process may be more difficult. Murray et al. (2007) recommend several things that 

professionals can do to aid parents in the decision making process. Professionals 

should acknowledge  and  value  parents’  input  and  knowledge of their own child and their 

family dynamics, and that some treatment options may be more feasible for certain 

families.  In  addition,  professionals  should  affirm  the  family’s  strengths,  support  the  

family’s  need  for  autonomy,  and  encourage  and  allow  the  family sufficient time to 

participate in all aspects of decision-making (Murray et al., 2007). One of the most 

important roles of the professional is to research, identify, and share all possible 

treatment options with the family, presenting information honestly and with neutrality 

(Murray et al., 2007). Many parents may not have access to peer-reviewed journals and 

recent research, so it is up to the professional to provide this information in a way that is 

clear and understandable, without placing pressure on families to choose the option that 

best aligns with their own views. Turnbull et al. (2010) provide a knowledge-to-action 
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guide to help professionals who have access to peer-reviewed journals to digest 

existing literature and to then provide information about evidence-based practices to 

parents. Families who might otherwise search the internet for possible treatments or 

interventions should receive information that is useful and easy to understand. In the 

end,  the  professional  must  respect  the  family’s  choice of treatment, and should be 

available  to  answer  parents’  questions  and  help  them  evaluate  outcomes  of  treatments  

for their child (Turnbull et al., 2010).  

Shared Decision Making 

 A paradigm shift toward patient-centered health care has occurred, moving away 

from  the  paternalistic  model  in  which  “doctor  knows  best”  and  the  informed-decision-

making model, in which the patient or parent makes a decision independently after 

being provided all information about potential treatment options. Increasingly, multiple 

stakeholders, including parents and professionals, have been encouraged to work 

together to select treatments for children with health care needs through the use of 

shared decision making (SDM) (Feinberg & Vacca, 2000). Shared decision making is a 

specific approach within the broader conceptual framework of family-centered care, 

which is a component of the American Academy of Pediatrics Ad Hoc Task Force on 

Definition  of  the  Medical  Home’s  (1992)  medical  home  guidelines.  According  to  Bryant  

(2012), shared decision-making  in  the  context  of  healthcare  is  defined  as  “the  process  

whereby the patient and the clinician have access to accurate information and time to 

elicit  each  other’s  views  so  that  they  can  come  to  a  shared  understanding  of  the  best  

plan of  action  for  that  particular  individual”  (p.38).  This  process  is  particularly  helpful  

when there are 2 or more options for treatment and has been noted to positively impact 

patient satisfaction with care.  The Salzburg Seminar in December 2010 consisted of 58 
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leaders of healthcare from 18 countries that gathered to consider the role patients can 

and should play in their healthcare decisions (Gulland, 2011).  As a result, a process of 

shared decision-making was discussed and guidelines were published which outlined 

the responsibilities of clinicians, patients, and policy makers in making collaborative 

health care decisions. Clinicians are called to recognize their ethical responsibility to 

share accurate information about treatments options, including uncertainties, benefits, 

and potential harms of treatment (Gulland, 2011). They are also encouraged to 

stimulate a two-way flow of information, to consider the personal preferences of 

individuals,  to  provide  accessible  communication  based  on  the  individual’s  needs, and 

allow sufficient time for the patient or family to consider a decision.  Moreover, the 

Salzburg Seminar called for patients to advocate for their own needs and concerns, 

recognize that they are equal participants in their healthcare, and seek high quality 

health information.  Policy makers were encouraged to adopt policies that encourage 

shared decision making in order to stimulate the movement toward patient-centered 

care. Participants in the Salzburg Seminar indicated that patients may continue to find it 

difficult  to  take  an  active  part  in  healthcare  decisions.  “Some  lack  the  confidence  to  

question health care professionals, may have a limited understanding about health and 

its determinants, and do not know where to find information that is clear, trustworthy, 

and  easy  to  understand”  (Gulland,  2011,  p.794).   

 To date, there is a body of research on shared decision making when selecting 

treatments for children with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) (Jackson, 

Cheater, & Reid, 2008; Austvoll-Dahlgren & Helseth, 2010;), with minimal research on 

shared decision-making when choosing treatments for children with ASD (Golnik, 
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Macca-bee, Ryaboy, Nadia, Wey, & Gaillard, 2012). There is some research that 

provides  information  about  parents’  experiences  and  desires  for  shared  decision-

making regarding health decisions. Parents often report little participation in decision-

making, feeling overwhelmed by the amount of information available and lacking 

confidence in understanding and evaluating information about options (Austvoll-

Dahlgren & Helseth, 2010). Overall, parents indicated several preferences when they 

are involved in making decisions. First, parents desire information that is up-to-date, 

consistent, and evidence-based that is tailored to their reading level (Jackson et al., 

2008).  Parents often want information that is presented in multiple ways (e.g. dvds, 

brochures, face-to-face discussions), from different sources (e.g. family, friends, health 

professionals), and want to be given time to process information before they have a 

discussion about treatments (Jackson et al., 2008). In the aforementioned studies, 

parents also indicated a desire to have some control over the process rather than 

feeling underestimated by health professionals. It is important to recognize that they 

may  be  reluctant  to  ask  questions  and  challenge  the  professional’s  authority.   

 Fiks  et  al.  (2010)  explored  parents’  and  pediatricians’  perspectives  on  shared 

decision-making in choosing treatments for their child with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 

Disorder (ADHD), providing deeper insight into the process. Parents and pediatricians 

conceptualized shared decision-making (SDM) differently. Parents saw themselves as 

equal contributors in SDM, bringing their own insight about the child and family 

dynamics  to  contribute  to  the  clinician’s  knowledge  of  treatment  options.  They  

emphasized the importance of wanting to know all the treatment options, rather than a 

pediatrician pushing medication as the primary treatment. On the other hand, clinicians 
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viewed shared decision-making as a way to get parents to comply with their personal 

recommendations for treatment (Fiks et al., 2010). This is problematic, because it may 

turn parents away from shared decision-making and toward information seeking from 

other less credible sources. Parents use practical limitations to help them limit treatment 

options, considering insurance coverage, copays, and time for appointments and 

treatment implementation before considering treatment effectiveness (Fiks et al., 2010). 

As a result, pediatricians presented medication as a treatment before behavior therapy 

because they knew that there was limited coverage for quality behavior therapy and 

knew that medication was more accessible for parents.  

Fiks, Localio, Alessandrini, Asch, & Guevara (2010) and Gravel, Legare, & 

Graham (2006) identified barriers to SDM. First, children with behavioral impairments or 

poorer general health were less likely to experience SDM (Fiks et al., 2010). Of note, 

children with autism often have associated behavioral impairments or complex health 

care needs and may be similarly less likely to experience SDM. Moreover, barriers to 

SDM include lack of time (Gravel, Legare, & Graham, 2006), and potential anxiety that 

patients may feel when informed of all health care needs (Dawes & Davison, 1994).  

One study, Golnik, Macca-bee-Ryaboy, Nadia, Wey, & Gaillard (2012), assessed 

the extent to which parents of children with ASD report that they are engaged in shared 

decision making. More specifically, they looked at the association between shared 

decision making and satisfaction of care, as well as assistance navigating the multitude 

of treatment options. Parents of children with ASD ages three to eighteen were 

surveyed (N=128). The instrument administered to parents included a Likert scale of 

agreement ranging from 1(never) to 7 (always) and asked parents whether health care 
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staff provided them with more than one treatment option, talked with parents about 

reasons for or against each choice, gave parents sufficient information about each 

choice,  and  asked  for  parents’  participation  in  health  care  decision  making.    Parents  

were also asked to rate their overall quality of health care that their child has received. 

Results  indicated  that  parents  reported  significantly  greater  satisfaction  with  their  child’s  

overall health care when they reported being involved in shared decision making.  

Similarly, parents reporting higher levels of SDM were also significantly more likely to 

report receiving more guidance regarding treatment options. While the positive 

association between SDM and satisfaction with healthcare was suggested, it remains 

unclear how often parents reported engaging in SDM or what aspects of the process 

contributed to their satisfaction.  Golnik et al. (2012) emphasized the need for additional 

research on the potential of SDM to improve comprehensive, coordinated, and 

consistent primary care for children with ASD.  

Parental Causal Beliefs and Treatment Choices for ASD 

 Several  studies  within  the  existing  literature  have  looked  at  parents’  causal  

beliefs about autism, which may influence their subsequent treatment decisions. Hebert 

and Koulouglioti (2010) conducted a review of the literature from 1995 through 2009 

focusing  on  parents’  beliefs  about  the  cause  of  autism  and  the  outcomes  of  their  beliefs.  

They reviewed all articles published in English in peer reviewed journals, including 

quantitative, qualitative, mixed methods and case study methodology. A total of 13 

articles were reviewed. Of those studies, seven articles measured the outcome of 

parents’  causal  beliefs  about  autism,  addressing  the  implications  of  their  beliefs  (Hebert  

& Koulouglioti, 2010).  
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Although the cause of autism is not currently known, parents attribute the cause 

of autism to many different sources including birth trauma, childhood illness, vaccines, 

magical/religious  explanations,  heredity,  environment,  diet,  fate/God’s  will,  maternal  

factors, and parents’  age  at  birth  (Hebert  &  Koulouglioti,  2010).  Of  the  studies  that  

measured outcomes of parental beliefs, two studies focused on the resulting feelings of 

guilt or stigma (Gray, 1995; Mickelson, Wroble, & Helgeson, 1999). Gray (1995) found 

that parents  who  believed  that  their  child’s  autism  was  caused  by  magical,  religious,  or  

psychological explanations reported strong feelings of guilt. Mickelson et al. (1999) 

reported  that  parents  who  attributed  autism  to  fate  or  God’s  will  were  associated  with  

less perceived stigma and a decrease in depression over time. Although these two 

studies were informative regarding parental feelings of guilt or stigma, they did not 

contribute  knowledge  of  how  the  parents’  causal  beliefs  impacted  their  following  course  

of actions. Two studies noted that mothers who attributed autism to vaccinations 

decided to withhold future immunizations for their child (Dale, Jahoda, & Knott, 2006; 

Harrington, Rosen & Garnecho, 2006). Mercer, Creighton, Holden, & Lewis (2006) 

determined that parents who attributed autism largely to genetic factors considered the 

reproductive risks of having children and if they already had a child with autism, often 

placed blame on other family members that displayed symptoms of ASD. Similarly, 

Selkirk, Veach, Lian, Schimmenti, & LeRoy (2009) found that a substantial percentage 

of parents indicated that the genetic risk of having another child with autism greatly 

affected their decision to have more children. Furthermore, Harrington, Patrick, 

Edwards, and Brand (2006) surveyed 62 parents of children with autism, noting their 

causal beliefs and treatment choices, among other things. Parents attributed causes 
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largely to immunizations, genetic predisposition, and environmental exposure to the 

mother or child (Harrington et al., 2006). Parents who believed there was a specific 

cause were asked to note how that changed their attitudes about routine healthcare. 

Parents noted they would delay or refuse vaccines, increase the use of complementary 

and alternative medicine (CAM), use more specialists for treating their child, and have 

since decreased their trust in traditional medicine (Harrington et al., 2006). However, 

specific links between causal beliefs and their changes in attitudes or actions were not 

noted in the study. While studies have explored causal beliefs of autism and some of 

the  resulting  implications  of  parents’  beliefs,  these  studies  lacked  more  specific  

information about the parental causal beliefs and their direct link to treatment choices 

for their child with ASD.   

Since the review of the literature by Hebert and Koulouglioti (2010), several 

studies have expanded the literature by more directly assessing how parental causal 

beliefs of autism influence information-seeking activities and treatment choice for their 

children (Anbar et al., 2010; Dardennes et al., 2011; Shyu et al., 2010). An additional 

qualitative  study  was  also  found  that  described  parents’  experiences  with  popular  

treatments for autism, contributing information about why parents may make certain 

treatment selections (Green, 2007). 

Anbar et al. (2010) noted that little information exists about why parents make 

decisions regarding treatment choices for their children with autism. As a result, they 

used a cross-sectional design to understand the role of parental illness perceptions in 

choosing treatments. Eighty-nine parents of children with an ASD were asked to 

complete a modified version of the Revised Illness-Perception Questionnaire (IPQ-RA) 
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and answer questions about information-seeking activities and use of treatments. 

Parents received a questionnaire addressing socio-demographics, their personal means 

of information-seeking (e.g. friends, training, conferences) and a short list of treatments 

in which they were asked to indicate those that they were using for their child.  

Regarding  parents’  perception  of  autism  and  treatment  choice,  it  was  more  likely  

that the parents who had beliefs in the seriousness of the disorder were more likely to 

use educative treatments, specifically behavior therapy, social skills therapy, the 

Treatment and Education of Autistic and related Communication Handicapped Children 

(TEACCH) method, or the Picture Exchange Communication System (PECS) (Anbar et 

al., 2010). Higher beliefs in personal control significantly reduced the odds that parents 

used metabolic treatments, diets, supplements, and drugs (Anbar et al., 2010). In 

contrast, parents who attributed autism to hereditary causes were more likely to use 

metabolic treatments, and especially vitamin supplements for their child (Anbar et al., 

2010).  The  only  statistically  significant  gender  difference  among  parents’  treatment  use  

was that men were more likely to utilize behavior therapy compared to women (Anbar et 

al., 2010). 

Regarding information-seeking behaviors, parents with a greater sense of control 

were more likely to talk to other parents of children with autism, other psychologists, and 

seek information in books (Anbar et al., 2010). On the other hand, parents who 

somehow blamed themselves for causing their child’s  autism  were  less  likely  to  talk  to  

other parents of children with autism and to attend conferences (Anbar et al., 2010). As 

they became older, parents were more likely to seek information from educators and 

psychologists about treatments. There was no statistically significant difference between 
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the level of education parents received and the information sources they used when 

selecting treatments (Anbar et al., 2010). Finally, the only statistically significant gender 

difference in information-seeking behaviors was that men were less likely to attend 

training programs compared to women when learning about treatment options (Anbar et 

al., 2010). 

Anbar et al. (2010) provided insight into the relationship between parental beliefs 

and treatment choice, as  well  as  parents’  information-seeking behaviors. However, 

there were a few limitations of the study. First, statistical power in analysis was limited 

by  the  relatively  modest  size  of  the  study’s  sample.  Secondly,  the  majority  of  

respondents were well-educated  mothers  who  were  professionally  active  and  “well-off”  

financially, which may impact their treatment selection and information-seeking 

activities. Finally, this study was conducted in France, and may not reflect the same 

outcomes if it were conducted in the United States, considering treatment availability or 

healthcare systems may differ by region. 

Dardennes et al. (2011) conducted a secondary analysis of the data collected 

from Anbar et al. (2010), specifically looking for associations between causal beliefs and 

treatment choices. In addition to the previous data collected, the authors also 

administered the Lay-Beliefs about Autism Questionnaire (LBA-Q; Furnham & Buck, 

2003).  The  questionnaire  was  created  to  explore  parents’  beliefs  in  the  multiple  theories 

related to the cause of autism, including autism as a result of cold parenting, genetic 

influence, brain abnormalities, and vaccinations. Although vaccinations were once 

suggested to be linked to autism, it was discredited by several research studies 

conducted in the United States (Centers for Disease Control & Prevention, 2012).  
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Seventy-eight questionnaires of parents were analyzed. The results indicated five 

causal  beliefs  that  were  statistically  associated  with  parents’  treatment  choice.  First,  

parents who believed that autism may be caused by early traumatic experiences were 

less likely to use behavior therapy or the Picture Exchange Communication System 

(PECS) (Dardennes et al., 2010). Secondly, higher beliefs in illness during pregnancy 

as the cause of autism increased the likelihood that parents used medication to treat 

their child. These illnesses included infection or the use of drugs during pregnancy. The 

use of detoxification treatments, special diets, and vitamins were linked to stronger 

causal beliefs related to food allergies (Dardennes et al., 2010). This finding is not 

surprising considering food allergies and gluten-free diets have been more publicized in 

the autism community. Vitamins were less likely to be used if parents believed brain 

abnormalities were the cause of autism (Dardennes et al., 2010). Overall, treatment 

approaches  were  found  to  be  strongly  correlated  to  the  parents’  causal  beliefs.  The  

authors also commented that the results of the study reflected a shockingly high use of 

non-conventional treatments, despite a lack of efficacy for treatments and the fact that 

primary evidence-based interventions are recommended widely by parent associations 

in France. Once again, this study is limited by its minimal inclusion of reporting fathers 

in the sample and its application of findings to the United States. Future research may 

contribute  to  a  deeper  understanding  of  parents’  decision-making about treatment 

selection through interviews and conversations with parents, adding to the collection of 

survey results. 

Qualitative  Research  on  Parents’  Treatment  Selection 

Qualitative research methods can provide more intricate details of a 

phenomenon that are difficult to convey strictly through quantitative methods and 
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analysis (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). To better understand treatment choices, there are 

benefits  to  gathering  more  comprehensive  information  about  parents’  experiences.  Two  

qualitative  studies  have  sought  to  more  deeply  explore  parents’  treatment  selections  

and treatment experiences for their children with ASD (Green, 2007; Shyu et al., 2010). 

As previously mentioned, Green et al. (2006) reported the types of treatments 

parents of children with autism had selected in the past or were currently using for their 

child. The treatments most frequently utilized by parents were applied behavior 

analysis, sensory integration, and a combination of Vitamin B6 and Magnesium, a type 

of megavitamin therapy (Green et al., 2006). Green et al. (2006) recognized the need 

for additional research to understand the decision-making processes that parents use 

when they are selecting treatments for their children with autism. As a result, Green 

(2007) interviewed 18 of the parents included in the previous study about their 

experiences with the three most frequently used autism treatments. Interviews were 

conducted over the phone and responses were typed into excel spreadsheets during 

the interview for later coding and analysis. Green (2007) asked parents about their 

information sources, providers of treatments, difficulty of treatment administration, 

expectations for treatments, and their experiences with the three most utilized 

treatments. Results indicated that of the 18 parents, 13 had used Applied Behavior 

Analysis, 15 had used Sensory Integration, and 14 had used Vitamin B6 paired with 

Magnesium.  

Regarding sources of information, other parents and the internet were cited as 

the most common sources of information (Green, 2007). Half of the parents who were 

using sensory integration therapy had found out about it from an occupational therapist, 
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rather than conferences, journals, teachers, or medical practitioners. Regarding applied 

behavior analysis, one-third of the parents received their information about ABA from 

other parents, while the rest obtained information from reading a book (Green, 2007). 

As for the Vitamin B6-Magnesium treatment, parents had received information mainly 

from clinics, and some from the internet, newsletters, and other parents. Green (2007) 

noted that parents had used treatments for as short as 2 weeks to as long as 12 years, 

with parents implementing ABA over 20 hours per week on average and between four 

and 15 hours a week for sensory integration therapy (Green, 2007). Parents more often 

noted that ABA was more difficult to administer, while parents were more likely to note 

that sensory integration was easy to administer. Green (2007) concluded that parents 

used sources such as parent testimonials and internet to obtain most of their 

information, but it was unclear if information is based on existing empirical evidence. In 

addition, it was unclear whether or not parents evaluate the scientific validity of the 

information obtained from these sources. Green (2007) suggested that parents may 

assume that the information they obtain from professionals is evidence-based. In 

addition, the source of the information may influence the duration of the treatment and 

the perceived outcomes and expectations that the parent has.  

While  the  information  from  Green’s  (2007)  study  is  useful  in  beginning  to  

understand information sources, ease of treatment administration, and duration of 

treatment use, there are several limitations to the study. First, the study only assessed 

parents’  approach  across  three  treatments,  rather  than  the  wide  variety  of  treatments  

that are available to families of children with ASD. Other limitations to the study include 

that participants were selected from a highly educated and motivated sample, including 
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parents who were more committed to participating in the phone interviews. In addition, 

the administration of the interview over the phone may have contributed to a loss of 

personal connection with parents and less openness about their experiences. Lastly, 

although the study does not specifically indicate the method of analysis, it seems that 

the author used more categorization and quantitative methods of analysis, rather than 

deeper  exploration  of  parents’  responses  through  qualitative  analysis. 

Shyu  et  al.  (2010)  conducted  a  qualitative  study  in  Taiwan,  investigating  parents’  

explanatory models in selecting treatments for their children with autism. In-depth 

interviews were conducted with 13 parents of children with autism from a medical center 

in Taiwan. Parents were asked to describe the process of diagnosis, their feelings after 

diagnosis, their beliefs about the causes and prognosis of autism, the treatments their 

child was receiving  and  why  they  selected  particular  treatments,  as  well  as  parents’  

previous treatment use and why they may have terminated treatments (Shyu et al., 

2010).  Parents of children with autism between the ages of three and seven were 

included in the study and the majority of parents had at least a college education. Data 

was collected through semi-structured face-to-face interviews that ranged from 1 to 3 

hours and were taped for further analysis. Depending on the preference of families, 

interviews were conducted  in  the  participants’  homes  or  in  another  place  of  their  

choosing. Data were analyzed from verbatim transcripts that were transcribed from the 

tape-recorded interviews. The authors used a grounded theory approach to explore 

parents’  explanatory  models of autism etiology and the corresponding interventions that 

parents chose. Initial categories and possible relationships were developed using 

microanalysis, or line-by-line analysis (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). In addition, a constant 
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comparison method was used, comparing incident with incident and incident with 

concept until categories were developed. Relationships between concepts were 

identified by theoretical coding. Rigor of the study was enhanced through credibility, 

transferability, dependability, and confirmability (member checking and an audit trail) 

(Shyu et al., 2010). 

Shyu et al. (2010) found that five categories emerged: 1) time and mode of onset 

of symptoms, 2) diagnosis and causes of autism, 3) the impact of autism on family 

dynamics, 4) treatment strategies and help-seeking behaviors, and 5) factors 

influencing their treatment choice.  

Regarding  time  and  onset  of  symptoms,  participants’  onset  ranged  from  birth  to  

age three, with most symptoms appearing between 18 and 24 months of age. The most 

frequently reported symptoms that parents noted were speech delays, a lack of eye 

contact, a lack of interest/responses to the environment, poor social interactions, and 

obsessive or fixed behaviors. The main reason that parents sought professional help for 

their child was due to a lack of or delay in speech (Shyu et al., 2010).  

 Parents reported the process of diagnosis to be difficult and expressed concern 

that diagnoses vary from one doctor to another.  Some parents continued to question if 

their child really had autism, or another disorder or problem. When asked about their 

causal beliefs related to autism, parents reported multiple causes including biological 

reasons (e.g. genetic factors, brain damage during pregnancy, unknown etiology), 

deficiencies in nutrients (e.g. metabolic abnormalities, food allergies), and supernatural 

explanations for the disorder (Shyu et al., 2010). In fact, 11 out of the 13 parents sought 

supernatural explanations for the disorder. This may have been a result of the religious 
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affiliations of the majority of the families, including affiliations in Buddhism (n=5), Taoism 

(n=3), and folk beliefs (n=3). As a result of their belief in supernatural explanations for 

the disorder, many parents went to fortune-tellers to determine why their children had 

autism. 

 Parents noted that there were several relationships that were impacted by having 

a child with autism in their family. Parents noted the child themselves were affected 

through their delays or deficits in speech, self-care, social interactions, transitions, and 

the presence of tantrums. The parents felt an economic burden of treatment and care 

for the child, and noted feeling tired, depressed, and exhausted. Siblings received less 

time and energy from parents as a result of the constant supervision and care 

necessary for the child with autism.  

 Most relevant to the topic at hand, parents reported using multiple treatment 

strategies and all children had received treatments based on the western biomedical 

model (Shyu et al., 2010). Parents noted that they were exhausted from attending 

different treatments and reported a financial burden of the cost of treatments. The 

majority of the children (n=12) received occupational or speech therapy. Nine out of 13 

children attended a day care training program for children with autism and only three 

children attended a standard preschool. Parents referred to the previous treatments as 

“orthodox”,  existing  in  the  formal  health  care  system.  In  addition,  parents  noted  they  

were using other treatments including acupuncture, vitamin supplements, sensory 

integration, treatments for food allergies, and detoxification therapy. Two of the families 

sought supernatural treatments. The barriers to treatment included parents waiting a 

long time to participate in treatment programs due to limited resources in the Taiwanese 
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health care system. In addition, the authors noted that when parents shared information 

about alternative therapies, they often asked the interviewer to not tell their primary 

physician that they were seeking treatment outside the formal health care system (Shyu 

et al., 2010). 

 Several  factors  influenced  parents’  treatment  choice.  First,  parents  reported  that  

although the cause of autism is unknown, they would rather try every possible treatment 

strategy  just  in  case  there  is  something  that  “may  work”  for  their  child.  They  mentioned  

a period of time in which they would try any possible treatment, which for some parents 

was until the age of six, and others ten. Parents typically sought treatments consistent 

with their causal beliefs. For example, parents who believed food allergies were the 

cause of autism would try to avoid milk products and parents who believed there was a 

supernatural cause for autism would seek a fortune-teller. The second factor that 

influenced  parents’  treatment  choice  was  the  outcome  of  the  selected  treatments,  used  

to decide whether or not to continue treatment use. However, parents did not note how 

they  measured  those  outcomes,  other  than  reporting  that  their  child  was  “doing  well”.    

The  child’s  preference  or  resistance  to  treatment  strategies  also  was  a  factor  in  

treatment selection. Some children were irritable or had strong emotional reactions to 

therapy, influencing parents to discontinue treatment use. The fit of the therapist to the 

child was yet another reported factor in treatment selection. Finally, accessibility and 

affordability of treatments were noted to be limiting factors in treatment selection. 

Although this information is most relevant to understanding parents’  decision-making 

process regarding treatments, the results were largely influenced by religious beliefs of 
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Taiwan families, and specific resources in the Taiwanese health care system (Shyu et 

al., 2010).  

Conclusions  

This literature review has provided information that addressed the topic of 

parents’  decision-making process by considering previous research in the following 

areas: challenges and barriers for parents of children with ASD, pediatrician 

perspectives, treatment availability, identification of evidence-based practices, shared 

decision-making, causal beliefs, and other factors that influence treatment selection. 

Parents of children with ASD report difficulty obtaining a diagnosis, feeling dissatisfied 

with  their  pediatrician’s  reactions  to  their concerns, difficulty obtaining recommendations 

from professionals about treatments or resources, and a number of barriers to 

treatment. Pediatricians report a lack of time and reimbursement, as well as limited 

training and knowledge of community resources and treatments for children with ASD. 

With the rising prevalence of autism, there has been an increase in available treatments 

and interventions for ASD.  Treatments have varying degrees of evidence within the 

literature, and thus parents are faced with the difficult task of determining which 

treatments are effective for their child. There have been two major syntheses of 

evidence-based practices: The National Standards Report published by the National 

Autism Center (2009) and a report by the National Professional Development Center 

(2012). These reports defined evidence-based practices in slightly different ways and 

categorized a handful of interventions differently, but overall, reached a high level of 

consensus on which treatments were evidence based practices. Published literature on 

recommended evidence-based practices is available, and is often up to professionals to 

distribute knowledge effectively and accurately to parents. In addition, a paradigm shift 
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toward shared decision-making encourages professionals to sit down with parents as 

partners in decision-making and provide unbiased and clear information regarding 

treatments options for children with ASD. Professionals are encouraged to present 

information that is up-to-date, evidence-based, and is available in multiple formats (e.g. 

dvd, brochures, face-to-face, printed information) (Jackson et al., 2008). Parents have 

suggested that professionals may not be taking the time to adequately approach shared 

decision-making with parents, warranting the need for more research (Austvoll-Dahlgren 

& Helseth, 2010). 

Regarding parents of children with ASD, several factors have been found to play 

a  role  in  treatment  selection.  First,  parents’  causal  beliefs  about  autism  have  been  

directly linked to their treatment choices for their child (Hebert & Koulouglioti, 2010; 

Dale, Jahoda, & Knott, 2006; Harrington, Rosen, & Garnecho, 2006, Harrington et al., 

2006). In addition, parents have noted availability, costs of treatments, time 

commitments, child preference, and fit of the therapist to the family as factors 

influencing treatment selection (Shyu et al., 2010). Another factor that has been found 

to influence treatment choice is perceived outcomes of the treatments by the parents, 

although it is unclear if parents are systematically measuring outcomes or just reporting 

their overall experience with the treatment (Shyu et al., 2010).   

Limitations of Current Research 

 Multiple research studies have noted the need for more information about 

parents’  decision-making process in choosing treatments for their children with ASD.  

There is no research to date that specifically addresses this topic. Two previous studies 

do  contribute  some  information  to  the  knowledge  of  parents’  decision-making about 

treatments. Green (2007) interviewed parents about their experiences with three of the 
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most frequently utilized treatments. However, the findings were limited due to a highly 

educated sample and a lack of more in-depth information about the process that 

parents go through when choosing one treatment over another or choosing to 

discontinue the use of a treatment. In addition, the interviews were conducted over the 

phone and only lasted one hour, which may have contributed to a loss of personal 

connection with parents, openness about their experiences, and enough time to truly 

understand  the  process.  The  study  only  looked  at  parents’  experiences  with  three  

specific treatments, rather than all of the treatments parents had utilized. Shyu et al. 

(2010) acknowledged factors influencing parents’  treatment  selection  in  the  Taiwanese  

health care system. Interviews were conducted face-to-face and lasted for one to three 

hours, providing adequate time for parents to share their experiences. However, the 

results of Shyu et al. (2010) could be expanded by seeking more information about how 

parents evaluate the effectiveness of treatments, how they decide to terminate 

therapies, and whether or not they engage in shared decision making. Additionally, it 

may be helpful to obtain suggestions from parents about ways that professionals can 

support them through the process of diagnosis and treatment selection in the future. 

Finally,  it  is  unclear  how  parents’  responses  may  differ  when  information  is  applied  

within the United States. 
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CHAPTER 3 
METHODOLOGY 

Purpose of the Study and Research Questions 

Parents of children with autism spectrum disorders are faced with numerous 

treatment options (Green et al., 2006). The rising prevalence of autism has spurred a 

number of treatment options for children with ASD, not all of which are considered 

evidence-based practices. Researchers have attempted to differentiate practices based 

on scientific evidence and experimental rigor (National Autism Center, 2009; National 

Professional Development Center, 2012); however, research has noted that the 

presence or absence of empirical evidence for treatments does not differentiate 

between the most commonly used and infrequently used treatments (Green et al., 

2006). Given that autism is most effectively managed by early identification and 

evidence-based intervention (Simpson, 2008), it is critical that parents are able to 

identify,  access,  and  implement  these  treatments  to  address  their  child’s  needs.   

To date, there is limited research that has addressed the topic of how parents 

make  treatment  decisions  for  their  children  with  ASD.  Previous  research  on  parents’  

treatment selection has been largely conducted through quantitative methods, 

employing use of surveys and questionnaires as the main form of data collection. 

Although results of such studies contributed information about the frequency and use of 

various treatments (Green et al., 2006) as well as the influences of causal beliefs on 

treatment selection (Mercer et al., 2006; Harrington et al., 2006; Anbar et al., 2010; 

Dardennes et al., 2011), these studies were focused on narrow aspects of decision 

making. Many questions remained unanswered. Further information was needed in 

regards to how parents make decisions about treatments, how they evaluate 
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effectiveness, and how professionals can support them in their decision-making 

process. Qualitative research methods were utilized to provide a deeper understanding 

of  the  parents’  decision-making process that is difficult to convey through methods of 

quantitative data collection and analysis (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). In particular, 

qualitative research can help address process-oriented  inquiries,  such  as  parents’  

decision making, and can be used to inform theory and model development (Leech & 

Onwuebuzie, 2007). In this study, qualitative research was utilized in order to provide a 

more  comprehensive  understanding  of  parents’  decision  making  process  from  the  time  

of their initial concerns about their child until present day. Moreover, a grounded theory 

approach to data analysis was utilized,  given  its’  unique  application  to  construct  abstract  

theoretical explanations of social processes (Charmaz, 2006). The approach allowed for 

parents to share their experiences.  Subsequent codes and themes emerged from the 

comparisons across and within parent interviews, which resulted in an inductively 

derived  grounded  theory  about  the  process  of  parents’  decision  making.     

The purpose  of  this  qualitative  research  study  was  to  understand  parents’  

decision-making process when choosing treatments for their child with ASD. The study 

focused on each step within the process, including diagnosis, reaction to diagnosis, and 

treatment  selection.  Moreover,  the  study  sought  to  understand  parents’  experiences  

with professionals within the decision-making process. In particular, the study 

addressed how professionals contributed to treatment decisions and  whether or not 

they engaged in shared-decision making. Parents subsequently expressed ways in 

which professionals can help to support them throughout the process of diagnosis and 

treatment selection.  The guiding research questions for the study were: 
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What is the decision-making process that parents use when approaching the process of 

treatment selection for their children with ASD? 

 What factors influence parents to select treatments and/or disregard others?  
 What are the barriers to treatment? 
 How do parents evaluate the effectiveness of a treatment? 
 What  are  parents’  experiences  with  professionals  within  the  decision-making 

process? 
 
This chapter outlines the research methodology and procedures that were used 

for this study. It includes information about qualitative research methods, purposeful 

sampling and participants, the data collection procedures, and analysis methods. This 

chapter also highlights quality indicators, as well as a researcher subjectivity statement. 

Qualitative Research Methods 

Qualitative research can be especially sensitive to uncovering and understanding 

aspects of a phenomenon that has not yet been fully understood (Strauss & Corbin, 

1990, p.19). The overall purpose of qualitative research is to achieve an understanding 

of how people make sense of their lives, make meaning of their experiences, or in this 

case, describe a process through their own perspectives (Merriam, 2009). Leech and 

Onwuebuzie (2007) noted two positive features of qualitative data. First, qualitative data 

is inherently rich and holistic, which allows for a more complex understanding and 

analysis of information (Leech & Onwuebuzie, 2007). The current study allowed parents 

to provide complex details on the phenomenon of decision-making, and express their 

thoughts, actions, beliefs, and emotions throughout the process. Secondly, qualitative 

data  is  centered  on  people’s  lived  experiences,  as  it  is expressed through first-hand 

accounts and can be interpreted with respect to the meanings that people bring to their 

own  experiences  (Leech  &  Onwuebuzie,  2007).  By  seeking  to  understand  parents’  
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accounts of their decision-making process, the results of the study more directly reflect 

parents’  interpretations  of  their  own  day  to  day  struggles.  Therefore,  the  use  of  

qualitative methods resulted in more abundant and relevant data to address the 

research questions of this study. 

 This study exhibited five characteristics of qualitative research as defined by 

Merriam (2009). The criteria include: 1) understanding the phenomenon of interest from 

the  participant’s  perspective,  2)  the  researcher  is  the  primary  instrument  of  data  

collection and analysis, 3) these data are analyzed inductively, and 4) the product of 

qualitative research provides rich descriptions of a process. This study allowed for 

parents to delineate the process of treatment selection through their own perspectives. 

The data collected included direct quotations and rich descriptions from participants to 

illustrate the development of the grounded theory. These data were then used to draw 

conclusions  about  a  process  (i.e.  “How?”  or  “Why?”),  rather  than  simply  describing  

outcomes  or  products  (i.e.  “What?”).  This  was  especially  relevant  in  this  study,  given  

that  limited  information  has  previously  been  obtained  about  parents’  decision  making  

process.    

Description of Participants 

 Parents of children with ASD between the ages of six and twelve were the 

participants in this study. The child of the parent participant must have been diagnosed 

with  an  autism  spectrum  disorder,  including  Autistic  disorder,  Asperger’s  disorder,  or  

Pervasive Developmental Disorder – Not Otherwise Specified (PDD-NOS) by a 

psychologist, psychiatrist, or pediatrician. At the time of the current study, the children 

were diagnosed using the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth 

Edition (DSM-IV). Given the age of the child, participants had several years to engage 
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in the process of treatment selection, as it is most common for children with ASD to be 

diagnosed by four years of age (Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2014). 

Utilizing parents of younger children also provided a shorter period of time since 

diagnosis so that the decision-making processes are more recent, allowing them to 

remember important details, reactions, and perspectives. Parents of a child with 

unusual comorbid disorders were not included in this study. This excludes common 

comorbid disorders such as Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) or Sensory 

Integration Disorder.  In addition, the parent must have been the primary caregiver for 

the  child  and  the  individual  that  is  most  often  responsible  for  coordination  of  the  child’s  

treatments.  

 Basic demographic information about the parent and child was obtained, 

including  the  parents’  gender,  age,  race/ethnicity,  marital  status,  socioeconomic  status,  

and occupation.  Information obtained about the child included their gender, age, 

race/ethnicity, diagnostic label on the autism spectrum and date of diagnosis. Table 3-1 

provides a brief summary of parent and child demographics. A total of nine parents 

participated in the study, including eight mothers and one father. One set of married 

parents participated together in the study. All other participants were mothers who 

participated independent of their spouse. Parent participants ranged in age from thirty-

five to fifty-one-years old. All parent participants identified as Caucasian/Non-Hispanic 

and reported that they were currently married. In addition, all participants completed 

some secondary education, with the majority of parents reporting completion of a 

bachelor’s  degree.  Parent’s  occupations  were  varied  and  included  a  speech  language 

pathologist, massage therapist, photographer, and social worker, as well as several 
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mothers who indicated that were currently homemakers. It is important to note that 

several parents indicated that they had previously given up their jobs so that they could 

coordinate care for their child. Child demographics varied in age and diagnostic label. 

While the criteria for the study indicated that parents must have a child between the 

ages of six and twelve, several parents had multiple children diagnosed with an ASD 

that fell outside the age criteria. As a result the age of children described by the parents 

in this study, ranged from four-years to twenty-three-years old. The age of diagnosis 

varied widely, with children receiving a diagnosis between the ages of 27 months and 

ten-years. Annual family income was varied across participants, with most participants 

earning between seventy-five-thousand to ninety-nine-thousand dollars annually. Of 

note, Victoria reported that she received additional financial support from her parents to 

pay for treatments for her son. Parents reported having varying beliefs in the cause of 

autism to include: genetics, environmental factors, diet, vaccinations, spiritual causes, 

and neurological/physiological causes. Of note, Mary was lost to follow-up for a second 

interview and additional information regarding her age, educational status, and annual 

income could not be obtained. 

Additionally, parents reported the types of treatments that they had previously tried or 

were currently pursuing. Table 3-2  provides  a  summary  of  parents’  treatment  choices.  

Parents most commonly reported trying seven treatments, with one parent reporting as 

low as zero treatments and another reporting up to nine treatments that had been or 

were currently being pursued. Of note, several parents reported that due to financial or 

time limitations, they self-implemented treatments at home, without pursuing 

implementation by a provider.  The most common treatments utilized were Applied 
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Behavior Analysis, Occupational Therapy, and Biomedical Interventions (i.e. 

supplements, vitamins). In contrast, the following treatments were each reported to be 

utilized by only one parent participant: Clay Bath, Hyperbaric Chamber Treatments, 

Neurofeedback, Parent-Child Interaction Therapy, Physical Therapy, Picture Exchange 

Communication System (PECS), and Social Stories.  
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Table 3-1.  Participant characteristics 

Participant Age 
Highest 
Degree 
Attained 

  Occupation 

 
Number 

of 
Children 

 
Age of 
Child/ 

Children 
with 
ASD 

Child’s  
Diagnosis 

Age at 
Diagnosis 

 
Annual Family 

Income 

Belief in Cause of 
Autism 

Theresa 45 Masters Speech 
Language 
Pathologist 

2 4, 9 Autistic 
Disorder 

27 
months 

$150,000-$199,999 Genetic; 
Environmental;Gluten 

Margaret 41 Bachelors Homemaker 2 11 Autistic 
Disorder 

3 years $75,000-$99,999 Vaccinations; 
Chemical Exposure 

Tina 49 Bachelors Homemaker 2 12 Asperger’s  
Disorder 

5 years $100,000-$149,999 Genetic 

Brenda and Sam 51 Bachelors Social 
Worker; N/A 

3 8 Autistic 
Disorder 

7 years $75,000-$99,999 Genetic; Older age of 
parents at conception 

Martha 41 Associates Photography 2 9 Asperger’s  
Disorder 

6 years $75,000-$99,999 Diets; Spiritual 

Stephanie 39 Bachelors Massage 
Therapist 

2 11 PDD-NOS 10 years $35,000-$74,999 Genetic; 
Environmental 

Victoria 35 J.D. Homemaker 2 6 Asperger’s  
Disorder 

3 years $75,000-$99,999 Genetic; 
Environmental 

Mary N/A N/A Homemaker 3 6, 7, 23 Autistic 
Disorder 

28 
months 

N/A Nervous System; 
Physiological 

* All parent participants reported they were Caucasian/Non-Hispanic and were married. 
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Table 3-2.  Participant treatment choices 
 Theresa Margaret 

 
Tina Brenda 

and Sam 
Martha Stephanie Victoria Mary 

Academic Intervention       ✔ ✔ 
Applied Behavior 
Analysis** ✔* ✔* ✔    ✔  

Biomedical Intervention ✔ ✔ ✔    ✔ ✔ 
Chiropractic Therapy   ✔     ✔ 
Clay Bath      ✔   
Counseling      ✔  ✔ 
Diet ✔ ✔    ✔   
Hyperbaric Chamber 
Treatments (i.e. oxygen 
therapy) 

      ✔  

Massage Therapy      ✔  ✔ 
Medication   ✔  ✔ ✔   
Neurofeedback   ✔      
Occupational Therapy ✔  ✔  ✔*  ✔  
Parent Child Interaction 
Therapy       ✔  

Physical Therapy     ✔*    
Picture Exchange 
Communication System** ✔        

Sensory Integration (i.e. 
brushing) ✔     ✔  ✔ 

Social Skills Group**   ✔    ✔  
Social Stories**       ✔  
Speech Therapy ✔      ✔ ✔ 
Total Treatments 
Implemented 7 3 7 0 3 6 9 7 

* Parent self-implemented treatment 
** Evidence-based treatments according to the National Autism Center and National Professional Development Center 
Biomedical Intervention includes: chelation, B12 injections, supplements (zinc, selenium, calcium, magnesium, dandelion root, folic acid, omega 
oil); Diet includes: gluten-casein free diet, no dairy; Medications include: Vivance, Adderall, Ritalin, Strattera, Zoloft
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Data Collection Procedures  

Overview of Data Collection 

 Approval by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) was obtained for the study. 

Parents were recruited from a previous study based on specific criteria and purposeful 

sampling by the researcher. Parents who were willing to participate were contacted, and 

consent was obtained for each participant through a formal document that stated their 

right to withdraw from the study at any time.  The document also outlined the 

procedures involved in their participation: two to three semi-structured interviews and 

completion of the demographic information about themselves and their child (Appendix: 

Informed Consent Form). Participants were not offered compensation or incentive for 

participation, and there were no foreseeable negative consequences to participation in 

the study. Once parents provided consent for the study, the researcher called the parent 

to schedule the first semi-structured interview. Parents were given the option of where 

they were most comfortable conducting the interview, and were asked to be 

unaccompanied by their children in order that they could more easily share their 

experiences without interruption. The parent and researcher selected a place of 

convenience where the parent was comfortable talking openly (home, library, coffee 

shop, etc.). The following sections outline specific data collection procedures, including 

recruitment of participants, purposeful sampling, semi-structured interviews, and field 

notes.  

Recruitment of Participants  

 Parents  were  recruited  through  their  child’s  previous  participation  in  a  research  

study on the vestibular-ocular reflex in children with ASD. The study was conducted at a 

major university in the southeastern United States and did not address delivery of 
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treatments or services. Parents who indicated that they were willing to be contacted 

about future research studies were eligible for recruitment. In the previous study, 

parents were recruited through flyers or word of mouth from several different sources: 

elementary and middle schools in the local county school district in north central Florida, 

parents of patients attending therapies at the local psychology clinic in the area hospital, 

parents of patients attending local community treatment facilities (speech therapy, 

occupational therapies, physical therapy, etc.), and parents who are enrolled in 

receiving services from the local Center for Autism and Related Disabilities (CARD). 

The previous research study had the following inclusion criteria for children with ASD: 

children were between the ages of 6 and 12, had no unusual co-morbid disorders 

(excluding ADHD, sensory processing disorder, etc.), and no seizures, cancer, or other 

major medical disorders. In addition, as a requirement of the study, each child was 

administered the Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS), Leiter International 

Performance Scale, Revised (Leiter-R), Physical and Neurological Assessment of 

Subtle Signs (PANESS), and parents completed the Vineland Adaptive Behavior 

Scales, Social Communication Questionnaire (SCQ), Sensory Profile, and Repetitive 

Behavior Scales – Revised (RBS-R). The current researcher, who also interacted with 

the parent and their child during two visits to the previous study, had been responsible 

for recruiting the children in the previous study. Benefits of using this population of 

participants for the current research study included that the researcher had already 

established rapport with the parents and their child, and had also conducted 

assessments to ensure the child meets criteria for an autism spectrum disorder. Parents 

who indicated they were interested in being contacted for future research were 
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contacted and informed about the current study. They then chose to decline or accept 

participation in the study.  

Purposeful Sampling 

 In grounded theory, sampling approaches change with the development of the 

research (Bryant & Charmaz, 2007). To obtain an accurate and thorough depiction of 

parents’  decision-making process about treatments for their child with ASD, theoretical 

sampling was used. Glaser and Strauss describe this strategy as follows: 

Theoretical sampling is the process of data collection for generating theory 
whereby the analyst jointly collects, codes, and analyzes data and decides 
what data to collect next and where to find them, in order to develop his/her 
theory  as  it  emerges…  This  process  of  data  collection  is  controlled by the 
emerging theory (1967, p. 45). 

Sampling procedures did not rely on random sampling or stratification to make 

the sample representative. Rather, individuals were selected based on their expected 

level of insight for the developing theory. When data collection first began, convenience 

sampling  was  utilized  to  obtain  participant  data  based  on  the  researcher’s  accessibility  

to the population – in this case, parents of children with ASD who noted they were 

interested in being contacted about future research studies. After some understanding 

of the phenomena reported by several participants, purposeful sampling took place. In 

this step, participants were selected as indicated by the initial analysis of interviews. 

The interviews initially revealed the financial barriers and affordability of treatments as a 

significant factor in treatment selection, so participants across different socioeconomic 

statuses were targeted for data collection in order to more fully understand treatment 

selection processes across families with different levels of financial support. Theoretical 

sampling was utilized to help inform existing gaps in the emerging theory by selecting 

parent participants that had valuable experiences and information to offer. Overall, the 
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process of targeted data collection evolved over time, based on concurrent data 

collection and analysis.  

Semi-Structured Interviews 

 Interviews were the primary source of data collection for this study. The use of 

semi-structured interviews is one of the most widely used methods of data collection 

(Flick, 2009; Leech & Onwuegbuzie, 2008). Semi-structured interviews allowed for more 

open conversations compared to a more structured interview or questionnaire (Flick, 

2009).  The degree in which qualitative interviews are structured varies depending on 

the desired outcome of the data. Even when an interview guide is used, qualitative 

interviews offer the interviewer flexibility to pursue a range of topics and allow the 

participant to shape the content of the interview (Bogdan & Biklen, 2003). In this case, a 

more open conversation was preferable to a very structured initial interview, which 

allowed parents to share their experiences in their own words and provide descriptions 

of their decision-making process in a more personal manner.  

 The approach of a problem-centered semi-structured interview was best suited 

for the research questions identified for this study. A problem-centered interview is 

comprised of a preceding short questionnaire, the use of an interview guide, and 

several communication strategies that gradually use more specific probing to answer 

questions about the problem at hand (Flick, 2009). By having parents complete a short 

questionnaire about their demographic information, the researcher was able to reduce 

the number of questions and thereby focus the interview on more essential topics 

surrounding decision making (Flick, 2009) (Appendix – Parent Demographic Information 

Form).  An interview guide was used to support the narrative shared by the parent and 

allowed for redirection of the interview when conversation became unproductive or was 
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no longer focused on the decision making process (Appendix – Interview Protocol). 

Regarding communication strategies, it was important to begin with a conversational 

entry, beginning with a more general discussion and slowly leading to more specific 

prompting and questioning (Flick, 2009). In this study, the conversational entry included 

“Tell  me  about  your  child”  or  “Please  describe  the  process  of  finding  out  your  child’s  

diagnosis.”  From  this  step,  more  specific  probing  occurred  about  the  child  or  the  

parents’  feelings  or  causal  beliefs  about  their  child’s  ASD.  The  information  obtained  

from these questions helped to inform subsequent questions more directly related to the 

selection of treatments for their child.  

 Several strategies were utilized in this study to encourage the participants to talk 

freely and openly about their points of view and produce rich data filled with personal 

examples and their perspectives (Bogdan & Biklen, 2003). The interviewer 

communicated  personal  interest  in  the  participant’s  story  through  attentiveness,  non-

verbal body language, and clarifying questions and statements. The interviewer asked  

for specific examples about points that were made (Bogdan & Biklen, 2003). For 

example, when interviewing parents about their initial efforts in decision making 

surrounding treatments, the interviewer asked parents to think back to the time in which 

their child was initially diagnosed and to try and relive their thought processes at the 

time. Parents were encouraged to elaborate and provide examples to the best of their 

ability. The interviewer ensured understanding through summarizing, feedback, and 

directing questions to the participant to better clarify his or her answers. By being aware 

of good interviewing skills, the dialogue between the interviewer and the parents 

provided rich sources  of  data  for  understanding  the  phenomenon  of  parents’  decision  
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making process. All interviews were audio recorded and transcribed by the researcher 

to ensure accuracy of the information provided, as well as to ensure proper 

understanding of the context in which information was shared. 

 The general timeline for data collection included first and second interviews for 

most participants, with third interviews for several parent participants near the 

conclusion of data collection and during the final stages of grounded theory 

development. Data collection and analysis was an iterative process, occurring 

simultaneously throughout the study. An interview with parent participant A took place, 

followed by immediate transcription of data and a first phase of analysis, as discussed 

in the data analysis section below. Approximately 2 – 3 weeks later, the second 

interview with the parent participant A was conducted, following up on previous data 

and gaps in data collection. Parent participant B completed an initial interview at the 

same time data analysis occurred for participant A. Transcription and data analysis 

occurred immediately after the interview, and parent participant B was interviewed a 

second time approximately 2 – 3 weeks following their first interview. This simultaneous 

procedure of data collection and analysis occurred until all participants completed the 

interview process. Through simultaneously analyzing and collecting data, data collection 

was able to be refined by focusing on aspects and themes that began to emerge. After 

data collection and analysis occurred for most or all of the participants, a grounded 

theory began to emerge.  

 Nine parents participated in the first set of semi-structured interviews, ranging in 

duration between 60-120 minutes. Each parent participated individually, with the 

exception of one couple, who were interviewed together about their decision making 
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process. The purpose of the first interview was to establish rapport, learn about the 

child, the process of diagnosis, and begin to understand the factors involved in the 

parents’  decisions  revolving  around  treatment  selection.  Interview  questions  began  with  

more  general  questions  about  the  parents’  child,  the  process  of  diagnosis,  the  parents’  

causal beliefs about autism, choice of treatments, and key sources of information. 

 After the initial interviews were conducted, transcribed, and analyzed, follow-up 

questions were developed for the second interview to reflect general themes discussed 

by each participant. As data was collected, it was continuously analyzed across 

participants  to  gain  a  greater  perspective  of  similarities  and  differences  in  participants’  

experiences, which allowed for the identification of emerging themes and a better 

understanding of factors that have contributed to different processes of decision-making 

(Data Analysis in subsequent section). In addition, field notes kept by the researcher 

were used to begin development of a theory about parents’  decision-making process 

(Field Notes).  

 Second interviews were scheduled and conducted 2-3 weeks following 

transcription and an initial analysis of the first interview data.  The goal of the second 

interview was two-fold: to clarify and gain a deeper understanding of information 

presented in the initial interview and to ensure validity of interpretation of the data 

collected, which provided the interviewer a chance to obtain feedback from the 

participant regarding the accuracy of interpretations from the first interview. This allowed 

for communicative validation of data through member checks, ensuring that the 

interpretations  made  by  the  interviewer  were  an  accurate  reflection  of  the  participants’  

responses and experiences (Flick, 2009). During second interviews, parents were 
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asked more specific questions about their decision-making process. Topics addressed 

in the second interview included: how parents evaluate the effectiveness of a treatment, 

their decisions to change from one treatment to another, service barriers that may have 

influenced their treatment options, their experiences with professionals in shared 

decision making, and their specific recommendations for how professionals can support 

them through the process of diagnosis and treatment selection. Questions became 

more specific to aspects of treatment selection as the interview unfolded (Appendix A).  

Six parent participants completed a second interview, lasting 60 – 120 minutes in 

duration. One set of parents, Brenda and Sam, reported that they had not pursued any 

treatments for their son, and therefore, did not have additional information to contribute 

to treatment selection or evaluation of effectiveness. Another participant, Mary, declined 

to participate in the second interview.  

 Three parents were selected for a third interview, lasting in duration between 60-

90 minutes. The purpose of the third interview was to further explore areas in which the 

selected participant had great insight, as well as to validate the interpretations of the 

interviewer through member-checking. At this point in data collection and analysis, all 

data from first and second interviews with participants was complete and analyzed and 

a  grounded  theory  was  developed  by  the  researcher  based  on  parents’  shared  

experiences of decision making.  During the third interview, parents were presented with 

the framework of the grounded theory that developed throughout data collection in order 

to validate the findings. Member checks occurred with parents and they were asked to 

confirm that the developed theory was an accurate reflection of their decision-making 

processes or identify how their experiences deviated from the grounded theory. For 
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example, during a third interview, parents confirmed that they used a cost-benefit 

analysis when selecting treatments for their children, which was a major theme that 

arose during all parent interviews. The process of member checks will be further 

discussed with the quality indicators section of this chapter.  

Field Notes 

Recording of field notes, or memo writing, is a critical step related to data 

collection and analysis (Charmaz, 2006).  Field notes were used to record the 

interviewer’s  description  of  people,  places,  events,  and  conversations,  as  well  as  

reflections, ideas, and patterns that emerged during data collection (Bogdan & Biklen, 

2003). Following participant interviews, the researcher recorded field notes and 

reflected on the dialogue that occurred with parent participants. This is important for a 

number of reasons. First, field notes can served as a supplement to audio recorded 

interviews, and provided a rich picture of the meaning and context of the interviews that 

took place. Although audio recording helped capture the context of a conversation,  but 

did not capture the sights, smells, impressions, and other nonverbal behaviors of the 

participants. Field notes provided additional information that were helpful during 

analysis and formulation of the grounded theory. Bodgan and Biklen (2003) describe the 

opportunity for field notes to become 

A personal log that helps the researcher to keep track of the development 
of the project, to visualize how the research plan has been affected by the 
data collected, and to remain aware of how he or she has been influenced 
by the data. (pg.111). 

Field notes were important tools during the recurrent process of data analysis. For this 

study, field notes were recorded following many first and second interviews and 

included important descriptions from the interviews themselves, as well as the 
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interviewer’s  reflections,  ideas,  and  perspectives  throughout  the  process  of  data  

collection and analysis. Secondly, the researcher provided various representations of 

the  data  within  field  notes,  taking  the  opportunity  to  reflect  about  parents’  experiences  

throughout the process. For example, after the completion of a second interview with a 

participant,  the  researcher  created  a  timeline  of  the  participant’s  experiences,  which  

helped to conceptualize steps in her process of treatment selection. Finally, the 

researcher  created  a  visual  representation  of  parents’  shared  experiences  throughout 

the decision-making process as it emerged throughout the interviews. This allowed the 

interviewer to reference the decision-making process in a more visual and concrete 

manner, in order that follow up interviews could target gaps in the formulation of a 

grounded theory.  

Data Analysis 

Grounded Theory 

 Regarding more specific methods of qualitative research, a grounded theory 

approach  can  be  used  to  “apply  a  systematic  set  of  procedures  to  develop  an  

inductively derived grounded theory about a phenomenon”  (Strauss  &  Corbin,  1990,  p.  

24). While previous research has addressed isolated aspects of decision making, a 

grounded theory approach allowed for consideration of the process as a whole. The 

purpose of grounded theory is to ultimately develop a theory centered in reality through 

recurrent and simultaneous processes of data collection and analysis (Strauss & 

Corbin, 1990). There are several procedures that are necessary for the use of grounded 

theory. Data should be gathered and analyzed, and the construction of the theory 

should be formed concurrently (Bryant & Charmaz, 2007; Weiner, 2007). By moving 

back and forth between data and analysis, the data collection process becomes more 
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focused over time. Coding of the data begins when the first interview is conducted, and 

field notes and memo writing are used as well (Bryant & Charmaz, 2007). In addition, 

sampling is purposeful, searching for patterns and variations across the accounts of 

different parent participants. As information is analyzed and the theory is formed, 

sampling becomes more purposeful to target demographic variables or experiences as 

data collection proceeds.  Another aspect of grounded theory is that data collection 

continues until theoretical saturation occurs, meaning there are no longer gaps in the 

emerging theory and there is no longer a need for more data (Bryant & Charmaz, 2007).  

In this study, the final theory resulted in a visual representation and detailed description 

of  parents’  knowledge  and  experiences  of  the  decision-making process of choosing 

treatments for their child with ASD, to potentially inform how professionals can assist 

parents in the decision making process in the future. 

Constant Comparative Analysis 

 Constant comparative analysis is one of the most frequently used methods of 

qualitative data analysis and was used for this study (Leech & Onwuegbuzie, 2007). 

Glaser and Strauss (1967), created constant comparative analysis as a way to identify a 

set of themes and generate theory from data. There are three main stages of analysis: 

open coding, axial coding, and selective coding (Leech & Onwuegbuzie, 2007). During 

the first stage, the researcher used line-by-line or incident-by-incident coding to chunk 

data based on key issues and actions that arise during parent decision making.  In this 

study, initial coding occurred immediately after the first interview and sought to 

understand the basic processes and concepts of the phenomenon of parent decision 

making. During the procedure of initial coding, the researcher engaged in several 

processes. Initial coding was grounded in the data, rather than trying to apply previous 
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theoretical orientations to the data (Bryant & Charmaz, 2007).  In the first phase of 

coding, it was important to code actions that were described, rather than beginning to 

make conceptual leaps and form theories before enough analysis had taken place. This 

allowed the researcher to stick to the perspective and experiences of the participants, 

rather than jumping to conclusions in the data. It was also important for codes to be 

provisional, as the researcher needed to remain open to different directions of analysis 

and create codes that fit the data (Charmaz, 2006). Speed and spontaneity were used 

in coding to spark new ideas and take advantage of a fresh view of the data (Charmaz, 

2006). In addition, codes remained simple and precise. Comparisons were made within 

the same interviews, across interviews with the same participant, and across multiple 

participant interviews (Charmaz, 2006). It is also important to recognize that the 

researcher’s  own  personal  lens  and  disciplinary  background  provided  a  new  way  of  

looking  at  the  participant’s  statements  and  actions,  eliciting  thoughts  and  perspectives  

that the participants had not thought of previously (researcher reflexivity statement in 

quality indicator section). 

 During the second stage of axial coding, coding became more focused. Codes 

became more directed and conceptual than line-by-line or incident-by-incident coding 

(Glaser & Strauss, 1978). Axial coding was used to synthesize and explain larger pieces 

of data. The most significant or frequent codes from the first analysis were used to form 

larger  categories.  For  example,  parents’  descriptions  of  factors  that  prevented  them  

from pursuing treatments (i.e. time, money) began to be conceptualized under the larger 

category  of  “barriers  to  treatment.”  It  was  essential  for  the  researcher  to  make  decisions  

about which codes made the most sense to categorize data clearly and completely 
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(Charmaz, 2006).  After focused coding occurred, theoretical coding was used to 

identify possible relationships between categories (Charmaz, 2006).  

 The final stage of selective coding allows the researcher to select the most 

salient and frequent categories to be used in theory development. This occurred after 

the completion of most interviews. In addition, the most salient themes were further 

explored in second and third interviews conducted with parents. During these 

interviews, member checks were used to validate the themes that emerged through 

analysis. For example, the overwhelming expression of time and money as barriers to 

treatment, coupled with parents’  reasoning  for  treatment  termination  began  to  form  a  

larger  category  of  “cost-benefit  analysis,”  in  which  time  and  money  were  factors  in  

parents’  treatment  termination.    As  the  coding  system  developed,  the  same  themes  

emerged over time and data saturation was reached, concluding data collection.  

 As a final result of data collection and analysis, the researcher developed a 

grounded theory. Through constant-comparative analysis, the researcher was able to 

construct an abstract theoretical explanation  of  parents’  decision  making  process  in  

selecting treatments for their child with ASD (Charmaz, 2006). The theory is 

representative  of  the  shared  experiences  across  participants  and  included  parents’  

perspectives, as well as the course of actions that were commonly taken by parents 

when choosing treatments. This included the process of diagnosis, reactions to 

diagnosis, sources of information, barriers to service delivery, components of treatment 

selection, how parents evaluated treatment effectiveness, and how they engaged with 

health care professionals throughout the process (i.e. shared decision making). It is 

important to note that the final grounded theory is not intended to apply to all parents of 
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children with ASD, but is representative of the shared experiences of the current 

participants’  decision-making process.  

Quality Indicators 

 Since a qualitative approach to research is inherently different than the more 

traditional quantitative approach to research, a different set of criteria are necessary to 

assess qualitative research. Merriam (2009), Bogdan and Biklen (2003), and Lincoln 

and Guba (1985) addressed issues of credibility, dependability, transferability and 

objectivity in qualitative research. The recommendations made by these authors were 

used to guide practices in the current study to ensure the use of rigorous methodology. 

Credibility 

 In qualitative research, researchers view credibility, or internal validity, as the fit 

and accuracy of recorded data with the actual events and conversations that occurred in 

data  collection  (Merriam,  2009).  In  qualitative  research,  participants’  constructions  of  

reality are being studied, so it is important to ensure that the findings are credible. An 

important criterion includes ensuring that the participants’  views  and  perspectives  are  

recorded accurately and are not oversimplified or misinterpreted. This study sought to 

enhance credibility through several practices.  

 First, member checking took place to solicit feedback about emerging 

themes/findings from parent participants. The use of multiple interviews with the same 

participant allowed for member checking. Giving the researcher the opportunity to ask 

the participant about the same topics in a follow-up interview allowed the researcher to 

reconfirm the accuracy and consistency of the data (Lewis, 2009). In addition, a third 

interview conducted with several participants allowed the researcher to present the 

developed grounded theory to the participants to ensure the final theory accurately and 
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thoroughly reflected their decision-making experiences. Participants were asked to 

recognize their experiences within the final grounded theory, or suggest fine-tuning the 

theory to better capture their perspectives (Merriam, 2009).  

 Secondly, prolonged engagement with the participants enhanced the credibility of 

this  study.    When  trying  to  obtain  rich  and  holistic  descriptions  of  parents’  decision-

making experiences, spending a longer duration of time with each participant allows for 

more comprehensive findings (Merriam, 2009). Prolonged engagement with the 

participants through two to three in-depth interviews, each lasting one to two hours 

allowed  for  repeated  observations  and  thick  descriptions  of  parents’  decision  making  

processes. In addition, prolonged engagement allowed the opportunity to build trust and 

rapport with parent participants.  

 Peer debriefing was also used to establish credibility. A fresh perspective of the 

data  was  sought  to  ensure  that  the  researcher’s  inferences  are  logical  and  grounded  in  

the data (Lincoln & Guba, 2009). This took take place during discussions with a 

peer/colleague familiar with qualitative research throughout data collection and analysis. 

The individuals who were consulted as peer debriefers were credentialed professionals 

who were had an advanced graduate education and experience with qualitative 

research. Discussions of emerging themes and assumptions of the researcher, coupled 

with presentation of transcriptions when necessary, were discussed with colleagues to 

assess whether the conclusions being drawn were plausible based on the data 

(Merriam, 2009). 

 Finally,  it  is  important  to  reflect  on  the  researcher’s  perspective,  clarifying  one’s  

assumptions, experiences, and worldview as related to the study at hand (Merriam, 
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2009). Within qualitative research, the researcher is the instrument of data collection 

and it is critical to allow the reader to better understand how the researcher may have 

arrived at the final interpretations of the data. A statement regarding these perspectives 

is  discussed  later  in  quality  indicators,  under  the  topic  of  objectivity/researcher’s  lens. 

Dependability 

 Reliability, in a traditional sense, refers to the extent to which research findings 

can be replicated in research. However, in qualitative research, there is no assumption 

that there is a single reality or that studying the same topic should yield the same results 

(Merriam,  2009).  Instead,  “researchers  seek  to  describe  and  explain  the  world  as  those  

in  the  world  experience  it”  (Merriam,  2009,  p.220). Lincoln and Guba (1985) 

conceptualize reliability in qualitative research as dependability, referring to the extent to 

which findings are consistent with the data collected, not that they are able to be 

replicated.  Strategies to enhance dependability were peer debriefing, researcher 

reflexivity, and an audit trail. The first two were previously discussed under credibility.  

 An audit trail is an additional way to enhance dependability of results. The audit 

trail can include raw data in all forms; the data reduction and analysis products including 

field notes, summaries, quantitative summaries (i.e. number of codes that applied to 

each parent), and theoretical notes. It serves as documentation that details the 

processes in which the researcher engaged in to arrive at the findings of the study 

(Merriam, 2009). All interviews were coded through the use of Nvivo, which allowed for 

documentation of all codes and categories that were identified in the analysis process. 

Furthermore, qualitative researchers keep reflective field notes to help describe their 

processes, as well as increase awareness of their own biases. In this study, the 

researcher kept a reflective journal of thoughts, feelings, opinions, hunches, 
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assumptions and biases throughout the duration of the study. One example in which the 

researcher recorded assumptions and biases following an interview was after the 

completion of an interview with parent participants Barbara and Sam, who had not 

pursued any treatments for their child. Following the initial interview, the researcher 

reflected on her initial assumption that all parents were pursuing treatments or wanted 

to pursue treatments for their child with ASD:  

After completing my first interview with participant parents Barbara and 
Sam, I am really at a loss for understanding. The parents, both age fifty-
one, noted that they were not and had not tried any therapies for their child. 
Their child was diagnosed with autistic disorder one year ago, and they 
noted  how  fortunate  they  were  that  he  was  ‘high  functioning’  and  not  as  
‘severe’  as  other  children.  The  mother  noted  that  she  worked  for  a  group  
home for adults with disabilities, so she was often around people with more 
‘severe’  disabilities  and  felt  exceptionally  thankful  that  her  son  was  ‘high  
functioning’.  They  noted  that  they  believe  their  son  is  great  the  way  he  is  
and  didn’t  think  he  needed  any  specific  therapies,  other  than  they  recently  
realized their son wants help making friends, so they believe social skills 
may help him. This interview left me to wonder why they were not pursuing 
services – was it for financial reasons? Was it because they believed the 
cause of autism was from being older parents, and therefore, not as 
treatable?  Was  it  because  they  didn’t  have  knowledge  of  treatments  or  
others  hadn’t  recommended  treatment?  Or  were  they  simply  content  with  
their  son  as  he  is  and  don’t  mind  the  ‘quirks’  associated  with  autism?  This  
interview really challenged my assumptions and expectations, as I never 
expected parents to not have tried any treatments whatsoever. 

By recording instances in which the researcher was reflecting, acknowledging and 

challenging assumptions, an audit trail was produced throughout the process of data 

collection and analysis.  

Transferability 

 Transferability, or external validity, seeks to address the extent to which the 

findings of a study can be applied to other situations (Merriam, 2009). Generalizability in 

the traditional quantitative sense cannot occur in qualitative research. However, Lincoln 

and Guba (1985) suggest  that  in  transferability,  “the  burden  of  proof  lies  less  with  the  
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original investigator than with the person seeking to make an application 

elsewhere…The  original  inquirer  cannot  know  the  sites  to  which  transferability  might  be  

sought, but the appliers can  and  do.”  (p.  298).  They  suggest  that  the  researcher  needs  

to provide rich and descriptive data that allows the reader to determine whether or not 

the findings apply to their individual circumstances. In this study, field notes, 

demographic information, and specific quotes of participants will provide an opportunity 

for the researcher to provide rich, thick descriptions of the settings, participants in the 

study, and adequate evidence and quotes supporting the findings in the data. In this 

way, a reader can understand the context in which the findings were developed, and 

determine if the outcomes of the study apply to their own circumstances. 

Objectivity/Researcher’s  Lens 

 In qualitative research, the researcher is considered the instrument of data 

collection,  which  makes  it  very  important  to  consider  one’s  own  behavior,  assumptions,  

values and beliefs which may impact data collection and analysis (Bogdan & Biklen, 

2003).  Despite  the  researcher’s  attempt  to  remain  objective  in  data  analysis,  it  is  

inevitable that subjectivity will be present and needs to be identified and discussed 

within the context of the research study (Bogdan & Biklen, 2003). Qualitative 

researchers assert that no research can be entirely objective and by recognizing the 

researcher’s  own  personal lens, the researcher can become more conscious of how 

their own perspectives and experiences impact the research. Within the context of the 

current  study,  it  is  important  to  share  important  aspects  of  the  researcher’s  background  

and perspectives that  have  influenced  the  decision  to  pursue  the  topic  of  parents’  

decision making processes in choosing services for their children with ASD. 
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 As the researcher conducting the current study, it is important to disclose my own 

personal experiences, views, and assumptions. I am a Caucasian woman currently 

enrolled in a School Psychology doctoral program in Florida. As a young child, I was 

always passionate about children with disabilities and the way their disabilities impacted 

their lives. I was especially fascinated by children with communication/language deficits, 

including children who are Deaf or hard-of-hearing and children with autism spectrum 

disorders. As I entered college, I pursued a degree in Psychology and minor in 

education. Through my coursework and volunteer experiences, I was afforded the 

opportunity to work with children with severe and multiple disabilities, including children 

with ASD in local schools. I served as a volunteer and therapist in an applied behavior 

analysis lab for children with severe and multiple disabilities, and realized the impact 

that applied behavior analysis could have on improving the functioning and social 

interactions of children with even the most profound impairments. These experiences 

influenced my decision to pursue a doctoral degree in School Psychology, as I wanted 

to pursue training in the best practices of assessment and intervention for children with 

disabilities in order to improve their educational, social, and adaptive functioning in the 

future. Throughout the four years in the program, I worked in school and clinical 

settings, providing assessment and intervention services to children, especially focused 

on serving children with autism spectrum disorders. Despite learning about the best 

practices for interventions and treatments for children with ASD in course work, my 

experiences with children and families revealed that children with ASD were receiving 

an array of treatments that were unsupported by research in the field. Through 

professional and personal interactions, parents of children with ASD continuously 
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expressed to me their frustrations receiving diagnoses, as well as obtaining information 

about treatments and services for their child. As a researcher in a lab studying children 

with autism, I would often complete brief phone screeners over the phone with parents I 

had never met before. During the brief screener, parents would often begin to ask my 

opinion about different treatments for autism and whether or not they should pursue 

particular services for their child. It was startling to think parents were willing to ask the 

opinion  of  a  complete  stranger,  and  sparked  my  interest  in  parents’  processes  of  

treatment selection for their child. I realized that if parents are readily asking for advice 

from a stranger, there may be a need to understand their decision-making process so 

that professionals can aid parents in making well informed decisions. This realization 

guided  me  to  pursue  a  deeper  understanding  of  parents’  decision  making  processes,  

ultimately leading to the topic of the current study. 
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CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS 

In this chapter, grounded theory will be defined and the theory that emerged 

during this investigation will be presented – the experiences and decision-making 

process of parents when selecting treatments for their child with an autism spectrum 

disorder (ASD). The chapter will conclude with the rationale for the selection of two 

parent experiences through which the grounded theory will be illustrated in Chapter 

Five. 

Defining a Grounded Theory 

 Strauss and Corbin (1990) defined a grounded theory as a theory that is,  

inductively derived from the study of the phenomenon it represents. That is, 
it is discovered, developed, and provisionally tested through systematic 
data collection and analysis of data pertaining to the phenomenon. 
Therefore, data collection, analysis, and theory stand in reciprocal 
relationship with each other. One does not begin with a theory, and then 
prove it. Rather, one begins with an area of study and what is relevant to 
that area is allowed to emerge (p.23).  

Grounded theory research begins with a flexible research question that may arise out of 

the  researcher’s  curiosity  and  interests,  in  addition  to  a  question  about  a  phenomenon  

in which there is a lack of theoretical models, theories, or explanations (Flick, 2009). 

Upon selecting a specific research question, participants with insight into the 

phenomenon can be identified, observed, and interviewed to gain an understanding of 

their experiences and perceptions. Once the researcher has established rapport with 

the participants, a cyclical process of data collection, coding, analysis, and theoretical 

development can occur. Simultaneous data collection and analysis is used to identify 

codes (i.e. time, money), categories (i.e. barriers), and theoretical relationships among 

the categories (i.e. cost-benefit analysis) that begin to formulate a theory that is 
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inductively  derived  from  participants’  shared  experiences.  By  applying  a  constant-

comparative analysis approach within and across participant interviews, overlapping 

experiences of multiple participants can emerge to contribute to a grounded theory of 

the phenomenon. Through multiple interviews and repeated data collection, the 

theoretical links between categories can be strengthened and tested across subsequent 

interviews and data collection. Additionally, by continuing the process of data collection 

and analysis simultaneously, the researcher can verify the validity of the categories and 

theoretical relationships that are developed over time by directly asking participants 

about the accuracy of their interpretations (i.e. the reader is referred to Chapter Three 

for a detailed description of the procedures implemented in this study). The grounded 

theory  should  build  “process”  into  the  analysis,  capturing  how  events  can  evolve,  

change, regress, or stay the same over time (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). Furthermore, 

analysis should offer interpretations that are applicable to everyday experiences and 

contribute knowledge that can be used to make improvements in the process or spark 

further research about aspects of the phenomenon (Charmaz, 2006).  

The Grounded Theory 

 Through their experiences and perceptions, parents shared their insight into the 

process of diagnosis and treatment selection for their child with ASD. While the initial 

focus of the study was treatment selection, it quickly became apparent that the parents 

considered the process of diagnosis as a critical step in the process of accessing 

treatments, and therefore, this will also be examined. Overall, parents discussed their 

experiences throughout the process of diagnosis and treatment selection, interactions 

with professionals, and perceptions about the care they received. Included in their 

descriptions were: the details of what occurred in each interaction and step of the 
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process; how they felt during and following each interaction; what steps they took 

following professional opinions (i.e. diagnosis or no diagnosis; treatment 

recommendations); aspects of care that they perceived as appealing and helpful; and 

what they suggest professionals can do to support them throughout the process of 

diagnosis and treatment selection. Depending on their interactions with health care 

professionals, parents described satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the response of the 

provider. The process of treatment selection entailed parents asking a series of three 

questions when deciding whether or not to pursue a treatment option. Additionally, 

parents described two questions that they ask when evaluating the effectiveness of a 

treatment, and whether or not it should be discontinued. Figure 4-1 provides a visual 

representation of the core components of the grounded theory. 

The following sections will describe the grounded theory in four parts. In the first 

part, the process of obtaining a diagnosis of ASD will be outlined and described, as well 

as the interactions that parents had with health care professionals and pediatricians 

following  their  initial  concerns  about  their  child’s  development.  Parents’  attributions  of  

the pediatrician or health care provider are discussed, contributing to their satisfaction 

or dissatisfaction with the care provided. In the second part, the reactions of parents 

following a diagnosis of ASD will be described, including the questions that they begin 

to  ask  regarding  their  child’s  future.  The  third  part  is  a  description  of  the  process  of  

treatment selection, including sources of information about treatments, barriers that 

directly impact treatment choice, three questions that parents ask when selecting 

treatments, and how parents evaluate the effectiveness of treatments and subsequently
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Figure 4-1.  Parents’  Process  of  Decision  Making  When  Making  Treatment  Selections 
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choose to terminate treatments.  Finally,  a  description  of    parents’  interactions  with  

health care providers is discussed, including the extent to which practices aligned with 

shared  decision  making  contribute  to  parents’  positive  perceptions  of  pediatricians  and  

other providers .  

Part I: Process of Diagnosis 

 Parents of children with ASD described the process of obtaining a diagnosis as a 

critical step in accessing treatments for their child. Until a diagnosis was received, many 

parents indicated that financial coverage from insurance companies was limited. The 

following  sections  will  define  the  cyclical  process  of  diagnosis,  including:  parents’  initial  

concerns  about  their  child’s  development,  affirmation  from  others  validating  their  

concerns, initial contact with a pediatrician or other health care provider, and referrals to 

specialists or other health care providers who may serve as a second opinion when 

evaluating whether or not the child meets criteria for ASD. Consistent with Goin-Kochel, 

Mackintosh, & Myers (2006), parents report seeking multiple professional opinions 

before obtaining a diagnosis of ASD for their child. 

Initial concerns 

 Parents described a period in which they began to have initial concerns about 

their  child’s  early  development,  noting  deficits  in  the  areas of language, social 

interactions, or the presence of restricted and repetitive patterns of behavior. 

Additionally, parents noticed associated areas of concern (i.e. sensitivity to sensory 

stimuli, strength) that were uncommon when compared to typically developing children. 

A  comparison  of  the  child’s  behavior  to  typically  developing  peers  or  siblings  affirmed  

that  the  observed  difficulties  were  worrisome  or  concerning.  Parents’  initial  concerns  

often surfaced around the age of two.  
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 The following quotes are representative of parent comments referencing their 

initial  concerns  about  their  child’s  development: 

We first found out that Charles had something different around the age of 
2.  Um,  and  it  wasn’t  that  we  knew  it  was  autism.  He  had  sensory  issues.  
Sensory issues were to sounds.  

I  knew  something  was  wrong  from  2.  Officially,  I  was  like  ‘He’s  not  talking  
at  his  own  birthday.  He’s  not  talking  or  interacting  with  the  other  kids.’ 

And so, he was one of those children that always wanted to do things 
before, physically, he could. So, there was a lot of frustration from the time 
he was just an infant. Um, by the time he was 1, he had Hercules baby 
strength. He was CRAZY. He would flip over a big heavy rocking chair 
glider,  one  of  those  BIG,  HEAVY  ones…he  would flip that over into the 
wall.  He  would…I  mean,  he  took  a  door  off  the  hinges  at  about  a  year  and  
a  half.  Just,  you  know,  just  really  weird  stuff  that  doesn’t  normally  happen  
with children was happening with Brian. He reacted to noises differently 
than other children. Like, he would go into these breakdowns if he was in 
an environment that was too much sensory. He was also, by the time he 
was  two,  he  wasn’t  learning  danger.  Most  kids  start  picking  up  “Gee,  I  
don’t  want  to  put  my  hand  on  something  hot  because it burned me last 
time.”  Brian  didn’t  care.  He  had  ABSOLUTELY  no  regard  for  safety  still.  
And  he  wasn’t  getting  it.  No  matter  how  many  times  he  did  it,  he  would  do  
it again.  

When tracing back through the stories and comments referencing parents initial  

concerns, the following thoughts and statements contributed to initial concerns of 

parents: I knew something was wrong, something was different, and I began to notice. 

Parents  described  an  intuitive  reaction  to  their  child’s  behaviors,  knowing  when  

something regarding their development was unusual.  

Affirmation from others 

 Following their initial concerns, parents received affirmation from others that their 

child’s  behaviors  or  development  was  unusual  and  concerning.  This  occurred  before  

they began to seek  medical  expertise  about  their  child’s  symptoms.  Some  parents  

sought out affirmation from others, asking teachers, family members, or friends if their 
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child’s  behaviors  were  typical  or  unusual.  Occasionally,  parents  were  approached  by  

others who felt concern  after  they  had  observed  their  child’s  behaviors.  Parents  

provided the following words or statements when other professionals validated their 

concerns: She noticed, I think he has, you may want to (suggestion to follow up about 

concerns).The following quotes  are  representative  of  parent’s  descriptions  of  the  

affirmation they received from others: 

Oh yeah. So we knew something...we then ended up moving to another 
daycare closer to home, and then they said "You know, you might want to 
get  him  tested.”  The teachers  at  the  daycare  had  been…especially  the  
owner; she had owned this daycare for a very very long time. And she says 
"You know, I'm not trying to tell you what to do, but I think there might be 
something  going  on.”  She  was  noticing  the  sensory  issues and just the 
interaction  with  the  other  children  wasn’t  exactly  the  same  as  some  of  the  
other kids. 

At  the  end  of  the  year,  at  age  3,  she  (interventionist)  is  like,  “Ya  know,  I  
really think  he  has  autism”  and  I’m  like  “Buhhhhahaha.”  Crying  my  eyes  
out. And that is when I got him officially tested.  

Like  I  said,  he  was  active,  but  he  didn’t  act  that  much  different  from  our  
other children. And it was in kindergarten that his teacher had some 
concerns  about  his  behavior  and  said,  “You  may  want  to  have  him  tested.”  
So,  that’s  when  we  got  the  validation  that  there  WAS  something  to  this.  
And that was a relief to know there was SOMETHING to this. 

Affirmation  from  others  validated  the  parent’s  concerns  about  the  child  and  served  as  a  

motivator for seeking medical expertise or opinion. One mother watched online videos 

of other children with autism that were available on the internet. Videos were provided 

that allowed her to see the subtle behaviors to look for in a child with ASD compared to 

typically developing children.  

Ben  didn’t  have  the  joint  attention.  He  did  have  flapping.  And  what  is  funny  
about  Ben’s  flapping  is  that,  well,  you’ve  met  him;;  it  is  when  he  is  
EXCITED.  And  especially  when  he  was  little,  people  were  like  “Oh,  he’s  
just  excited!”  I’m  like,  “yeah,  but  its  SOOOO…”    Like,  when  you  watch  the  
videos online, they have actually been very helpful, when parents post on 
their kids. 
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The videos provided affirmation at a time when others were dismissing her concerns, 

encouraging her to persist in her efforts to address  her  concerns  with  her  child’s  

pediatrician.  

Initial contact with health care provider/pediatrician 

 Upon  noticing  concerns  about  their  child’s  development  and  receiving  validation  

from others regarding their concerns, parents sought medical expertise about their 

child’s  symptoms.  Usually,  parents  went  to  their  child’s  pediatrician  as  the  first  line  of  

defense. Parents described two pediatrician responses that occurred. At times, the 

pediatrician would refer to a secondary provider such as a speech language pathologist, 

another pediatrician who specializes in children with ASD, a community resource (i.e. 

CARD),  or  professionals  who  had  the  tools  to  evaluate  the  child’s  symptoms  of  ASD  

(i.e. psychologist, multidisciplinary center). Overwhelmingly, parents perceived that 

pediatricians lacked concern, urgency, or had limited time and interaction with their 

child. In addition, parents indicated that pediatricians would provide reassurance that 

there was no cause for concern, further delaying a diagnosis of  ASD  (i.e.  “he  is  healthy,”  

“he  is  boy,  just  give  him  time”).  Conditions  which  contributed  to  parents’  satisfaction  with  

the  pediatricians’  response  were  largely  influenced  by  the  pediatrician  listening to and 

acknowledging their concerns, spending time interacting with the child and family, and 

the degree to which the parents perceived that the pediatrician was responsive to their 

concerns by taking action through a referral to another provider or community resource. 

When these conditions were not met, parents  were  dissatisfied  with  the  pediatrician’s  

response, often leading to a change in provider over time. The following quotes are 

representative of parent comments referencing their dissatisfaction with their initial 

contact with pediatricians or other health care providers: 
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When you go to a pediatrician, you get scanned by the nurse. Then, the 
doctor will come and see you. But the doctor comes in and they ask you 
“OH!  So  you  are  doing  this…this  is  what  you  want  to  know.  Okay,  Boom.  
Boom. Out the door you  go.”   

Doctors  don’t  really  like  to  go  there.  They  DON’T  like  to  go  there…AT  ALL.  
So  if  they  can  just…they  look  for  the  easy  way  out,  sometimes.  That’s  
easy. Whereas, saying it could be AUTISM, it’s  going  to  freak  somebody  
out.  

I  was  like  “I’m  concerned  about  his  language”.  And  this  is  what  she  told  me.  
I am SO disappointed. She said, she gave me a really bad photo copy of 
an  index  card  and  said  “Contact  them.”  And  on  it  said  “UF  CARD,”  
[pediatrician]:  “I  think  your  child  may  have  autism.”  Contact  them. Not 
knowing what CARD was all about: Center for Autism and Related 
Disabilities. They are in no way, shape, or form, a medical facility. They are 
outreach  organization.  They  don’t  diagnosis.  They’ve  helped  me  a  lot  with  
the school. I found that doctor to be SO  irresponsible.  And  really  didn’t  give  
a  rats…ya  know…AT  ALL.  I  was  SO  DISAPPOINTED  in  this  doctor.  You  
know,  at  this  time,  I  still  trusted  her…  I  didn’t  know…and  then  at  the  time,  I  
was like [nodding head no], I switched [pediatricians]. 

He was always energetic and I had seen some things that I brought up to 
the doctor. In his car seat, he would just rock back and forth HARDER than 
I  would  LIKE  as  a  parent.  But,  because  it  didn’t  cause  damage,  the  doctor  
said it was just self-stim behavior, nothing to worry about. 

At this point, around 18 months, he started not drinking any milk. He 
started  eliminating  food.  That’s  another freak out component. As a mother, 
I  was  concerned  because  the  doctor  wasn’t  addressing  it.  THEY DID NOT 
ADDRESS IT.  They  didn’t  address it for YEARS.  They’re  like  “Put  him  on  
Pediasure.” 

I had absolutely no help from the, not the current pediatrician, the prior 
pediatrician.  She  was  just  “You  have  a  healthy  baby,  you  have  a  healthy  
baby.”  At  the  well  check-ups, she DID NOT detect ANYTHING. You know? 
And  she  didn’t  even  ask me.  And  I  didn’t know what to ask because it was 
my first child. [I had] never dealt with autism before this. No clue. Okay? I 
was  just  like…this  is  a  baby.   

The pediatrician has been completely and absolutely useless.  Yeah.  It’s  
been  the  same  “Oh,  he  is  FINE!  He  is  just  a  quirky  little  kid.”  You  know,  it’s  
the  same  like  “He’s  just  a  healthy  little  boy”  [sarcastic  tone].  And  I  really  
appreciate that that is the first impression that people get from him. Not to 
be undervalued, or overlooked. That is a wonderful thing. But, then you 
spend an hour with him, two hours  with  him…and  you  realize  that  “Wait  a  
minute…we’ve  had this conversation before. We had this conversation ten 
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minutes ago,  in  fact,”  and  it’s  just  cycling  around.  It  seems  like  a  
spontaneous  conversation,  but  it’s the same conversation we just had. 

But he disregarded everything. And this has been common with so many 
other parents that have been to him. He does not like to give an autism 
diagnosis,  period.  So,  I  was  like,  when  he  told  me  ADHD,  I  was  like  “Okay,  
then why  is  he  still  eating  paper  and  why  is  he  still  doing  this  and  that?”  
Gave  him  a  list  of  all  the  things  that  weren’t  normal  that  he  was  doing  and  
he  was  just  like  “Oh,  no.  It’s  fine.”  So,  I  was  upset.  I  ended  up  going  to  him  
on two different occasions. I kept doing research on my own because I was 
someone who did have some medical background, so I knew more than I 
probably would have otherwise. 

When asked why they thought pediatricians did not recognize the symptoms of ASD, 

parents perceived that the lack of time, concern, or knowledge were barriers to 

identification of ASD. The following statements are representative of their perceptions: 

I am very jaded about doctors because doctors spend a minute time with 
patients.  I  don’t  think  they  pick  up  on  it…  Well, you HAVE to take the time. 
You  HAVE  to  take  the  time  or  you  don’t  really  find  out  these  things.  And  
that’s  like  what  I  see  with  stroke  patients.  And  it’s  like,  once  you  sit  around  
and  talk  to  them,  you  start  going  “Wait  a  minute”.  This  adds  up.  This  adds 
up. This adds up.  

I  think  she  didn’t  know,  I  don’t  think  she  knew  and  I  really  don’t  think  she  
CARED.  And  you  don’t  understand  - my husband is a professional 
attorney.  I  am  a  professional.  And  I’m  like,  that  is  SO…  I  was  coming  to  
you for help. Autism is a DEVASTATING diagnosis, and to be so lackluster 
about it was INCREDIBLY disappointing. I cannot emphasize that enough.  

 I think PART of that is that amount of time that a diagnostician spends with 
him. They think they are having a spontaneous conversation with him, not 
realizing that if you spent the NEXT hour with him too, you would have the 
same conversation again.  

Alternatively,  some  parents  noted  satisfaction  with  their  pediatrician’s  responses,  

especially when they perceived that the pediatrician listened to and acknowledged their 

concerns, spent time interacting with the family and child, or were responsive to their 

concerns, making a referral to a specialist for a more formal evaluation or second 
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opinion. The following quotes are representative of parent comments referencing 

satisfaction with their pediatrician: 

So, finally, after I talked to the pediatrician about it, I think she was pretty 
responsive  because  she  said  “We  can  go  ahead  and  refer  him.  He  can  get  
evaluated by a speech language pathologist.”   

It was very disheartening. Okay, so I kept pursuing with my 
pediatrician,“This  is   going  on,  this  is  going  on.”  I  have  a  GREAT  
pediatrician. He was very concerned, but reassuring. He eventually sent us 
out to a developmental pediatrician. 

Oh yeah. So, I switched pediatricians. I was still in the same 
place…practice,  because  of  insurance  reasons.  So  I  did  go  to  a  doctor  who  
was  like  “This  is  ridiculous.  He  should  be  in  speech.  He  has  autism.  He  
needs  speech.  He  needs  OT.  He  needs  PT.”  So,  he  got  evaluated for all of 
that. So, this was a doctor who was on it! I liked her. She was on track. 

So his pediatrician is really good. As far as, we discussed what he thought 
about Brian after his years and years and years of experience. We decided 
the best way to pursue a diagnosis was to send him to the developmental 
pediatrician.  

So, I would say, yes. He did sit down with me. And he was really awesome 
about  it…He  was  definitely  right  there  to  listen  to  it,  to  give  me  feedback,  to  
let me know things I could do. He would talk to Brian. And address Brian 
personally, rather than making Brian feel like the third person in a 
conversation.  

Referral to specialist or another professional for a second opinion 

 Following initial contact with a pediatrician or health care provider, parents 

reported more satisfaction when their pediatrician referred them to a specialist or 

another health care provider for a more formal evaluation of symptoms consistent with 

ASD. Parents indicated that the referral occurred when pediatricians did not feel 

competent  in  diagnosing  or  wanted  to  refer  to  a  specialist  that  could  address  the  child’s  

needs (i.e. developmental pediatrician specialized in ASD, a speech language 

pathologist).  The  following  quotes  are  representative  of  parents’  descriptions of 

pediatricians’  responses  and  referrals  to  specialists: 
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Yeah,  I  think  his  approach  was  more  like  “This  could  be  a  number  of  
things.”  I  think  he  was  really  careful  and  said  “I’m  really  not  qualified  to  say,  
but  let’s  send  you  to  someone  who  can.” 

But anyway, he was evaluated and first we went through our family 
physician  and  he  said  “I  think  you  need  to  go  see  this  guy  [the  
developmental pediatrician specializing in ASD]. 

He  didn’t  start  TALKING  until  about  18  months  old.  It  wasn’t  like  he  didn’t  
have any words.  He  did  have  some  words.    But,  it  was  almost  like  he  didn’t  
“GET”  communication.    I  think  that  is  the  best  way  I  have  to  explain  it.  I  
talked to the pediatrician about it and she referred us to a speech 
pathologist, that was our first thing. 

Despite referrals to specialists, a diagnosis did not always result from conducting a 

secondary evaluation by a health care provider. Parents reported that some secondary 

providers also indicated that their child did not have ASD; often comparing their child to 

other clients they had with ASD and noting areas in which their child was progressing 

more typically. For example, one mother noted that after she was referred to a speech 

language pathologist by her pediatrician, the evaluation did not result in a diagnosis: 

We went to [Community Provider] and saw a speech language pathologist 
there and she interviewed him and did stuff. Oh, and he also drooled a lot! 
He had really low muscle tone in his mouth, so he was like 2 and it was like 
drool factory [laughing]. And  I  was  like,  “That’s  not  normal”.  So,  the  speech  
pathologist was a little more worried about his TONE, but not that worried 
because  she  said  “once  he  starts  talking…,”  because  he  hadn’t  been  really  
talking  a  lot  at  that  point,  so  she  was  like  “Once  he  starts talking more, he 
will  get  more  TONE,  and  then  THAT  should  improve.”  And  she  was  like  
“You  should  see  the  kids  I  have,  they  don’t  make  eye  contact,  they  don’t  do  
anything…”  And  WHILE  we  were  sitting  there,  he  did  delayed  echolalia.  
She said a sentence and it was like a couple minutes later where she was 
talking  to  me  and  he  was  listening  and  he  was  like  “And…[formal  tone]”  I  
can’t  even  remember  what  the  sentence  was.  “and  duh  duh  duh”  and  she  
was  like  “See!  He  gets  it!”  And  I’m  like  “He  just  repeated  EXACTLY WHAT 
YOU  JUST  SAID  2  MINUTES  AGO!”  He  is  not  interacting  with  us,  he  is  
looking  at  what  he  is  doing  and  he’s  saying  those  words,  but  he’s  not  
communicating. We actually saw her twice. We went the first time and then 
we were supposed to wait 6 months, but I was pregnant and SUPER 
stressed  out  and  I  was  like  “No,  we  just  need  to  go  back.”  And  the  second 
time we went back, she just said the same thing.  She specifically told me 
“No,  he  is  not  autistic.”   
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Throughout  parents’  descriptions  of  their  experiences pursuing a diagnosis, they 

indicated that the process was cyclical. When pediatricians did not make a referral to 

another provider and did not acknowledge their concerns about their child, parents were 

left with their initial concerns and no diagnosis or plan for treatment. One mother who 

already had a child with autism began to notice similar symptoms in her second child. 

She described approaching her pediatrician about the concerns she had regarding her 

youngest  child’s  behaviors: 

I was knocking on the  pediatrician’s  door  going  “No,  No.  No,  No.  This  is  
bad”  and  you  know,  she  did  shoo  me  away  a  couple  of  times.  Three  [times]  
maybe  [before  a  diagnosis  was  received].  And  that’s  with  me,  with  a  kid  
with autism.  

Parents continued through the cyclical process  of  noticing  concerns  about  their  child’s  

development, obtaining affirmation from others, and seeking medical expertise until a 

diagnosis of ASD was made. This finding aligns with previous research, which indicates 

that parents of children with ASD often seek four to five professionals before receiving a 

diagnosis (Goin-Kochel, Mackintosh, & Myers, 2006).  

Part II: Reaction to Diagnosis 

Parents were asked to describe their reactions and emotions upon their child 

receiving a diagnosis of ASD. They described the emotions that they felt following the 

diagnosis,  how  the  diagnosis  influenced  their  expectations  about  their  child’s  future,  and  

the  next  steps  they  took  in  pursuing  treatments  for  their  child.  Parents’  reactions  were  

often two-fold. Parents described acceptance and relief that there was a diagnosis to 

explain  their  child’s  difficulties  and  felt  validation that their concerns were warranted. 

Additionally, they viewed the diagnosis as a starting point to begin making a plan for 

how to help and support  their  child’s  areas  of  weakness.  In  contrast,  parents  also  
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described a loss of expectations and grief when they considered what the diagnosis 

meant  for  their  child’s  future.  The  following  quotes  are  representative  of  parents’  

reactions following a diagnosis of ASD for their child: 

I was RELIEVED. RELIEVED and validated that there WAS something that 
 caused  all  of  this  behavior  that  he  has…So,  after  they  looked  at  him  and  
they  came  up  with  this  diagnosis,  that’s  the  reason  we  were  kind  of  
relieved. We were  like  “There  is  a  reason  for  all  of  this.”  And  it  isn’t  until  
you know what it is that you  can  start  dealing  with  it.  So,  it’s  weird  to  
say we were relieved to find out he had  autism, but we were relieved to 
have a starting point. 

So,  you’re  devastated because  you  feel  like  it’s  a…death  of  your  child.    
Everything you have in your mind, preconceived notion of your children.  
Now,  mind  you…  there  is  so  much  more  autism  awareness  now…People  
know more about it. I knew NOTHING. All I know is Rainman [movie] at this 
point,  and  I  am  devastated.  I  know  this  is  strange  but  I’m  like  “He’s  going  to  
be  like  Rainman  and  I’m  going  to  have  to  take  care  of  him  for  the  rest  of  my  
life.”  And  I  don’t  know  anything  about  this  world.  I  am  SO  uncomfortable  
with  it.  He’s  not  going  to  be  able  to  do  sports.  He’s  not  going  to  be  able  
to…You  know,  there  is  SO MUCH…  my  child  can’t  communicate  with  me.  
He  can’t  tell  me  what  he  is  feeling.  I  don’t  know  why,  I  mean,  I  was  glad to 
have some sort of diagnosis. I mean, I was thankful, but I was TOTALLY 
devastated  by  it.  Now,  as  someone  who’s  lived  in  it  for  a  long  time,  I’m  like  
“EHHH,  We’ll  deal  with  it!”  (laughing).  And  I  see  other  parents  deal  with  like  
a  diagnosis  of  cancer…anything  else.  Anything  that  is  life  threatening.  To  
me, that is SO DEVASTATING.  

At  that  point,  when  it's  your  first  child,  when  it's  your  first  time…  You  have  
to kind  of go through Kubler Ross, death and dying stages.  You're going 
through all of  them.  And  then  with  a  big  helping  of  GUILT  because  you’re  
thinking…”My  kids  not  DEAD.”  And  you  know…you’re  mourning  the  loss  of  
your  expectations.  It’s like,  everything  is  going  along  great  and  then  it’s  like  
somebody pulls your rug out from beneath you [tearful]. YEAH, so, 
THAT’S…,  THAT was brutal. Also,  you’re…  you’re  feeling  guilty  because  
there he is, right in front of you,  you’re  trying  not  to  show  him  all  this  
disappointment…  I  would  literally  hide  in  the  shower  to  cry.  My  husband’s  
outlet was that he would be up all night out on the computer [searching for 
treatments]. 

Over  time,  parents’  thoughts  about  their  child’s  future  became  more  positive and 

hopeful as  they  began  to  make  a  plan  for  treatments  and  their  child’s  future.  They  

described  their  new  expectations  for  their  child’s  future  and  what that meant for their 
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family.  With  time,  parents  were  able  to  cope  with  their  child’s  diagnosis  through  a  more  

positive outlook. Additionally, they described what they had learned from having a child 

with autism and how it contributed to their lives in a positive way.  Although parents 

have  described  their  initial  reactions  to  their  child’s  diagnosis,  it  is  important  to  note  that  

parental coping was an ongoing process and evolved with time, treatment, and changes 

in expectations. The following quotes are examples  of  parents’  descriptions  of  

hopefulness  and  more  positive  outlooks  on  their  child’s  diagnosis  and  future: 

You know, I understand I was in the grief process. And it really took me 5 
years to get out of it. I swear to you, it took me 5 years to TOTALLY get out 
of  it  and  be  like  “Okay,  I  have  to  be  hopeful  towards  the  future”…we  had  a  
plan. So, anyways, you take time to absorb that.  

I think that was part of my learning process, too. I grieved. I learned to be 
flexible.  I  realized,  I’m  not…you  know  you  have these expectations... He 
has taught me SO MUCH. Autism has taught me SO MUCH. So, as I 
complain  and  cry…  it’s  made  me  a  better  person.  And  it’s  making  me  more  
empathetic towards people. I am becoming more of a community person. I 
realized what is really  important.  It’s  not  the  fact  that  you  are  driving  the  
brand new Toyota four-runner that want, but I am going to hold on to my 
van. It makes life sweeter. 

He  really  wants  to  live  with  me  as  an  adult.  “I  want  to  live  with  you  and  dad  
and when I am an adult,  I  don’t  ever  want  to  not  live  with  you.”  But  I  kind  of  
see  that  happening.  I  see  him  possibly  working  at  a  job.  I  don’t  know  
where. I really hope that he has a wife. I do. Someone to look after him, 
someone to appreciate and love him, because he is really really sweet. I 
hope that for him one day. 

Parents often emphasized the need for a plan upon diagnosis, but did not always know 

where  to  begin,  as  there  is  no  one  treatment  for  ASD.  One  parent’s  profound  

comparison to children with a diagnosis of cancer emphasized the difficulty of receiving 

an  autism  diagnosis,  but  not  having  a  specific  plan  on  how  to  treat  the  child’s  

symptoms.  The  following  quotes  are  representative  of  parents’  need  for  a  plan: 

All along there has been this feeling of, sometimes, I don’t  have to have a 
good plan - I just have to have a plan.  Like,  it’s  a  good  plan,  it’s  a  bad  
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plan…I  don’t  know!  I  just  have  to  have  a plan right now. So, ideally, it would 
be more of an effective plan. 

At the time, the diagnosis was SO DEVASTATING. I was so UPSET. 
Forgive me for saying this, I understand my thought process, and it sounds 
harsh,  but  I  was  like  “Oh  my  gosh,  if  my  child  had  cancer,  we  would  have  a  
protocol,  we  would  be  fighting  this,  we  would  be  organized”.  I  need  
organization. I need to have a game plan. I had ABSOLUTELY NOTHING. 
I was like almost jealous of these people that had kids with cancer, 
because  I  felt  like  they  had  a  fighting  chance…They  had  a  treatment  plan.  
They had NOTHING for me. 

Parents hang out with their kids so much that taking them SERIOUSLY, is 
REALLY important. But, then to have a diagnosis and have no place to go, 
then  it  would  be  like,  “Where  do  I  EVEN  BEGIN?”  That  is  not  helpful  either.  
NOT having a diagnosis is not helpful  and then having one and not 
knowing what to DO,  is  also…like,  “WHERE  DO  YOU  GO?”    So  that  was  
also a challenge. In some ways it was a relief to get a diagnosis, even just 
to  begin  to  figure  out,  ‘Okay,  now  I  know  what  to  READ’.  Like,  there  is  this  
HUGE body of literature, what do I read? 

Parent reactions to diagnosis and hopefulness about the future appeared closely related 

to the pursuit of treatments and the degree to which parents had a plan for how to 

address  their  child’s  difficulties.   

Part III: Process of Treatment Selection 

Following a diagnosis of ASD, parents can begin the process of treatment 

selection. The following sections  will  describe  parents’  treatment  selection  process,  

including initial information seeking and information sources, barriers to treatment, 

treatment selection (i.e. three questions parents ask when determining whether or not to 

pursue a treatment), and how parents evaluate the effectiveness of treatments. The 

process of treatment selection has also been described as cyclical, as parents continue 

to seek ongoing treatments  as  their  child’s  needs  change  or  as  resources  (i.e.  time,  

money) become more readily available.  
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Information seeking and information sources 

Upon receiving a diagnosis, parents are faced with the decision of what to do 

next. As discussed earlier, parents emphasized the need for a plan about what 

treatments  to  pursue  and  ways  they  can  support  their  child’s  areas  of  need.    Parents  

were asked who or what their key sources of information were when they were pursuing 

treatments for their child. Many parents reported seeking information from pediatricians 

or other health care providers. At times, providers would give general recommendations 

about  supports  (i.e.  “He  needs  speech  therapy,  occupational  therapy,  physical  therapy),  

while others provided specific contact information for providers or directly referred the 

patient  to  another  provider.  The  following  quotes  are  representative  of  parents’  

experiences with health care providers and pediatricians as an information source for 

treatment options: 

Each time it has  been  kind  of  like,  handed  to  us.  Like,  “Here  is  what  your  
child  needs.”  The  pediatrician  and  psychologist  have  recommended  
treatments, like medication and counseling. Those are the western 
treatments that he has received. And both of those were prescribed. Like, 
“Here  is  where  you  need  to  send  him.  Here  is  the  psychologist  you  need  to  
send  him  to.”  There  was  not  that  like  “I  think  he  needs  to  see  a  
psychologist,  therefore  let  me  research  a  psychologist.”  It  was  like  “No,  you  
need to see a specific psychologist.”  So,  these  treatments  that  we  have  
actually followed through with have been because it has been handed to 
us.  

So, finally, after I talked to the pediatrician about it, I think she was pretty 
responsive because she said “We  can  go  ahead  and  refer  him.  He  can  get  
him  evaluated  by  a  speech  language  pathologist.”   

One parent described how the process of seeking help from providers is humbling and 

how it is helpful to have specific recommendations and contact information for treatment 

providers: 

I liked the process [of getting specific information] because I am coming to 
the  healthcare  professionals  in  a  humble  place.  So  it’s  really in a very 
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humble  place,  I  am  like  “I  have  tried  everything  that  I  know  how to do, I 
humbly ask for  your  help.”  So,  it  is  very  comforting  and  nice  for  a  
healthcare  professional  to  take  me  by  the  hand  and  say  “HERE. This is 
the  person  you  need  to  set  up  an  appointment  with.  Go  do  it.”  “Phew!  
Somebody  knows  what  to  do  NEXT.”  So,  that  has  been  very  comforting.  

 Parents also reported the internet as a source of information across a range of 

websites, including general information-seeking on search engines (i.e. google), 

professional autism organizations, and parent forums that were available for discussing 

treatment options. Furthermore, the internet was a place that parents could seek 

additional information about treatments after they were suggested by providers, helping 

parents to learn more about the treatment and determine whether or not they wanted to 

pursue  the  treatment.  The  following  quotes  are  representative  of  parents’  use  of  the  

internet as an information source for treatments: 

I researched it. I researched it online because they were recommending 
here (points to occupational therapy building) to do the wellborn brushing. 

My  husband’s  outlet  was  that  he  would  be  up  all  night  out  on  the  computer  
[searching for treatment options].  

I’m  trying  to  do  things  on  my  own.  The  hard  part  about  is  when  you’re  
online, as a parent, you go online and you google EVERYTHING. I belong 
to at least 2-3 different online groups. Online support groups.  

Autism  web…  they  have  different  forums.  So  there  is  a  biomed  one  and  
there  are  the  traditional  [therapies]  and  …I  am  just  kind  of  voyeuristic.  I  
don’t  type  anything,  but I READ parent threads. 

If there is something that my doctor suggests that we might be trying next 
time,  I’m  already  online  looking  and  asking  “What  have  parents  said?  How  
have  their  children  reacted  to  this?”  If  I  have  any  kind  of  reluctance,  I  am  
going to  be  like  “Ewwwww,  I  don’t  know.” 

While parents identified the internet as a valuable resource, some parents described the 

challenges of obtaining treatment information online: 

Well, being online is FABULOUS. But it is also a problem because you 
never know who is putting out the information and unless you are very 
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skeptical, you can read some stuff and you do your own research. Vet it 
yourself. You know, if you research something and you come up with 
something  and  say  “Oh  that  sounds  really  promising!”  Then, you have to 
really look it up and not just the good stuff. You really have to hunt for the 
bad.  

You kind of look at the site and if it is a national site, like dyspraxia is not a 
known title here in the states. So I ended up finding a link in the UK. And it 
was the national group and you go through it and you look at it and you 
read through the information. Some of them you can kind of tell if it is a 
good legit [website]. 

When using the internet, parents described the need to determine if sources were 

credible,  to  obtain  information  about  others’  experiences  using  the  treatments,  and  to  

search for both positive and negative findings about treatments in order to determine 

whether or not they wanted to pursue the treatment for their child.  

Another common source of information that parents reported were other 
parents of children with ASD. Parents indicated that other parents of 
children with ASD were helpful resources, as they not only knew about 
available treatments, but they could also provide feedback about their 
experiences for therapies. The following quotes are representative of 
parents’  experiences  seeking  information  from  other  parents  of  children  
with ASD:  

Mothers. Mothers are a great resource. Forums and just throwing it out 
there to other moms who have children like him that are older. They are 
one of the best resources out there. 

I was in a mothers of preschoolers group. And there was a mom in there, 
whose  mother  I  would  be  friendly  with  and  I  was  telling  her…  “I  don’t  know  
what  to  do.” 

Friends were a big source of information, especially one friend in particular 
who has a daughter on the spectrum. And she is just a person who is 
really good at gathering resources around her. And she was good at 
passing on information. 

You know, you have like a parent group. They try to put on little group 
things and a lot of times, parents will share information and that kind of 
thing. [I have been asked] to be a parent panelist where people can ask 
questions and that kind of thing.  
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I went ahead and got involved with a forum for moms. So, I was able to 
draw  off  of  other  moms’  experiences.  It  was  a  group  that  was  online  that  
would  say  “I  am  having  this  issue.  Is  anyone  else  having  this  issue  or  
know  what  to  do  about  it?”  And  people  would  respond  and  so  that  was  a 
source of some information. And we would also meet face to face as well.  

Other information sources, though less commonly reported, included attending 

conferences to learn about available treatments, contacting the Center for Autism and 

Related Disabilities (CARD), receiving recommendations from teachers or school 

providers, or referencing insurance laws and the coverage that is provided upon a 

diagnosis of ASD. One parent who attended conferences indicated that it was helpful to 

see what treatments were available and determine whether or not they applied to her 

son’s  needs.  Parents  often  described  CARD  as  a  resource  to  contact  advocates  for  

their  child’s  educational  needs  or  to  become  connected  with  other  parents  of  children  

with ASD. Teachers or school providers were sources of information and also helped 

parents connect with other parents of children with ASD. In particular, there were 

specific individuals who parents identified as someone who took the time to provide 

suggestions or sit down with them to offer them support. Additionally, one mother who 

had previously obtained her law degree utilized insurance law as a resource for 

obtaining information about treatments and the coverage that was provided through her 

insurance provider. Although this was highly uncommon amongst the parent 

participants, parents did indicate that their professional perspective (i.e. speech 

language pathologist, nursing, law) also contributed to their knowledge of treatment 

options.  

Barriers to treatment 

After parents sought information about available treatments, they were faced with 

multiple barriers to accessing treatments. Barriers included a lack of knowledge about 
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treatments, financial coverage/cost of treatment, time, availability, provider-specific 

variables  (i.e.  environment,  relationship  with  therapists),  and  their  child’s  

behavior/preference for therapy. By far, time and financial barriers were the most 

commonly reported barriers to treatments. Semi-structured interviews allowed parents 

to not only answer direct questions about barriers to treatment, but also describe 

situations in which the resources were limited and had a direct impact on their ability to 

pursue treatments. Additionally, as barriers become inconsequential and resources 

were more readily available, parents reported more flexibility in the number, frequency, 

or intensity of services they were able to pursue.  

Parents reported a lack of knowledge about available therapies as an obstacle to 

accessing services. One parent who wished to pursue a treatment for their child noted 

“I’m  not  sure  what  is  out  there  and  how  you  get  into  it.”  Simply  not  knowing  about  

available  providers  limited  the  parent’s  access  to  services.  Several  parents  referenced  

the lack of knowledge of treatments as a limitation, even when other resources (i.e.. 

money) were readily available: 

For instance, I would really like him to be in a social skills group right now. 
And that would probably be under, like a psychologist who would provide 
that. So our insurance will cover a psychologist, so THAT is not the 
financial  barrier  THERE.  It’s  just  I  don’t  know  where  to  go.   

I think if parents can have that information and know what services are out 
there, that would be VERY, VERY helpful. I think if we had a social skills 
group a long time ago that would have been helpful for Charles.  

Parents desired specific recommendations from professionals. Whether or not the 

parent decided to pursue the treatment, they indicated that just knowing that treatments 

or resources were available was helpful.  
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Financial barriers were one of the most prominent obstacles to accessing 

treatments, with parents noting that insurance coverage and the cost of treatment often 

impacted whether or not they were able to pursue a treatment. Parents assessed 

whether or not the treatment would contribute to a financial hardship on their family 

based on their monetary resources. When parents could not afford the cost of a 

treatment, they responded in various ways. Some parents decided not to pursue the 

treatment at all. Others noted that they were able to pursue the treatment, but not with 

the same intensity, frequency, or fidelity that was recommended. For example, several 

parents indicated that they knew applied behavior analysis was one of the most 

empirically supported treatments, especially when implemented approximately forty 

hours per week. While the parents were interested in pursuing behavioral services, they 

noted that the financial burden of paying for forty hours of week was not feasible. 

Several parents pursued behavior therapy with less intensity (i.e. 4-5 hours a week). 

Two parents also reported self-implementation of behavior therapy, as they knew about 

the available evidence for the approach, but could not afford the intensity of services 

that is generally  recommended.  The  following  quotes  are  representative  of  parents’  

perceptions of financial resources as a limiting factor in treatment implementation: 

You’re  seeing  behavior  therapy  wants  40  hours  a week. Which, at 80 bucks 
an hour, is impossible.  I  have  to  pretend  I’m  behavior  therapist  
now…because  we  can’t  afford  40  hours  a  week. 

My  husband  ended  up  going  to  law  school.  And  he  didn’t  have  an  income.  
For a couple years that qualified us for Medicaid. At least three to four 
years on Medicaid. Which is the BEST thing to ever happen to us. Not for 
my health, not for his health, but for the children, because they covered 
EVERYTHING. And he got the therapy and I saw the benefits of it. But I 
can’t  take  him  now  because  it  is  sixty  dollars  if  I  take  him  for  one  45-minute 
session. Sixty dollars!  
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ABA [Applied Behavior Analysis] is a new thing that we [began], and THAT 
has REALLY helped him. We started that and we had to drop out of it 
because  we  can’t  afford  it.  But,  thankfully  there  are  online  resources  
[provided  resource  for  learning  ABA].  I’m  learning  it.  I  have  to  do  
everything,  because  that’s  my  new  job.  We  can’t  afford  it.  He needs it. I 
have to learn it. 

Well,  as  you  know,  previously,  it  wasn’t  because  we  did  not  want  to  do  it,  
but  again,  financial  means.  I  can’t  do  the  PT  and  the  OT.  We  put  a lot of 
money into biomeds. And I really like behavioral therapy. I truly believe in 
that. I feel like for my child, that really helps. [Parent indicated she began 
implementing at home]. However, now, I need more help from a therapist. 
Again, that is expensive too.  And we just have to align our budget for that. 
So, any kind of therapy that was suggested  to  us,  we  haven’t  said  “No,  we  
don’t  want  to  do  it  because  we  don’t  think  it  works.”  I  think  it  ALL  works.  It’s  
just MONETARY reasons.  

That’s  the  biggest  barrier  that  we’re  having  right  now,  insurance. 

So they [insurance company] have chosen not to pay for treatments for 
autism. So, that has been a VERY HUGE barrier. Our health insurance is 
[name of insurance company], which is what covers the occupational 
therapy, and I have  fought with them for years and years and years and 
you get twenty visits. That’s  all  you  get.  I’ve  gone  through  trying  to  get  
appeals and though the reason it is medically necessary, you get twenty 
visits  and  that’s  all you get. So, as it is, even though I have insurance for 
twenty visits, I still have to pay fifty-seven dollars. And then, after the 
twenty visits, I will have to pay one-hundred twenty dollars per visit.  

Well, just trying different things, because as a parent, you want your child 
to succeed. You make sacrifices and you try to figure out. I mean, it is a 
sacrifice to not work and to not have that extra income. Especially trying all 
of these therapies. I mean, we will probably have to hit a certain point here 
where  financially,  we  won’t  be  able  to  continue  all  of  them  once  summer  
comes.  

Social skills are going to be thirty-five to forty-five dollars, but that is 
once/week. You know, when you start to add up those kinds of things and 
the  fact  that  insurance  doesn’t  pay  for  those,  it’s  difficult.  Where  a  lot  of  
parents tend to pursue outside help, I tend to do the research and do the 
intervention myself…mainly  because  I  am  cheap.   

Finances are probably the number one thing you will find [as a barrier]. It is 
EXPENSIVE. There are no scholarships or grants that are accessible. 

The first time it was recommended that he needed occupational therapy 
was when he was in kindergarten when we had him diagnosed with 
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sensory  processing  disorder.  That  was  when  they  said  “We  would  like  to  
see  him  2  times/week.”  And  that  was  at  $200  per  hour.  Yeah,  so  that  was  
like  $400  a  week  and…  I  was  a stay at home mom at the time and my 
husband  is  a  librarian.  I  was  like  “REALLY?!” 

Just as money would serve as a barrier for some families, other families noted that 

when more financial resources were available, they were more likely to pursue 

treatments they might not otherwise be able to pursue: 

I am lucky enough that it may hurt financially, but at least I can still pull it off 
a  lot  of  times.  But,  there  are  a  LOT  of  people  who  don’t  have  that  choice.  
That is a factor for a lot of people – “That’s  nice,  but  I  just  can’t  afford  it.”   

My parents helped us pay for [hyperbaric chamber treatments], because I 
think  it  was  somewhere  between  $50  and  $100  an  hour.  I  can’t  remember  
exactly. It was not CHEAP. But my parents helped us pay for that. 

Within  the  context  of  discussing  financial  barriers,  parents  assessed  the  child’s  need  for  

services and whether or not the cost of treatment outweighed the benefits that their 

child was receiving in therapy (as discussed in the following sections of treatment 

selection and evaluation of effectiveness). Moreover, parents noted that when their child 

was receiving supports (i.e. speech, occupational, or behavior therapy) in school, they 

could not always justify the need to pay for outside services to address the  child’s  

needs, sometimes discontinuing private therapies. Overall, the themes of treatment 

cost, financial burden, and insurance coverage were  commonly  integrated  into  parents’  

decision making process.  

 Time emerged as another prominent barrier and consideration for families. More 

specifically, parents described time getting to therapies, the intensity of services (i.e. 

frequency of visits, number of hours), location and distance to therapies, or an overall 

busy lifestyle as obstacles to treatments. Despite  many  parents’  decision  to  stay  at  

home  with  their  children  or  work  flexible  job  schedules  to  manage  their  child’s  
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therapeutic needs, time remained a prominent barrier to treatment. Often, time and 

money co-occurred as obstacles. For example, when it was suggested to pursue a 

therapy for several hours or visits per week, parents not only struggled to fit the time 

into  their  child’s  schedule,  but  were  faced  with  the  additional  burden  of  the  exponential  

costs  of  treatment  (i.e.  “It’s  like  $100  minimum,  an hour. And they want to see him 2 or 3 

times  a  week”).  The  following  quotes  are  representative  of  parents’  perceptions  of  time  

as a barrier to treatment: 

We  couldn’t  do  it  [social  skills]  for  a  time  because  they  were  doing  it  
earlier, maybe 2:00pm. So, we couldn’t  get  there  in  time  from  his  school  
and  I  didn’t  want  to  take  him  out  of  school  an  extra  day  and  it  was  just  
going  to  be  like…  that  was  going  to  mess  up  his  schedule  so  much  that  I  
thought as soon as the time changes, let us know! And as soon as the 
time  changed,  we  were  like  “Yes!  We  will  sign  right  back  up!”   

Well, and then the other thing would be a lack of time for researching what 
the  options  would  be.  I  could…I  should…I  would  like  to  find  him  a  good  
social skills group right now, which could possibly be through a good 
counseling psychologist that my insurance would reimburse for. However, 
I am working three jobs right now. I am not sitting down at the end of the 
day when I get home at 10:00pm figuring out where the [resources are]. It 
would be nice if it were a little more obvious where the available resources 
are.  

I think when we stopped OT [occupational therapy] and we might have 
said  “Oh,  maybe  we  will  go  back  and  do  oxygen  therapy  again,  because  
now  we  are  getting  two  hours  a  week  back.” 

We weren’t  getting  enough  out  of  it  to  justify  the  TIME.  Also,  the  office  was  
really badly managed. We would wait for an hour for him to be seen. And 
there  was  no,  “Oh,  sorry!”  I  thought  it  was  just  ridiculous.  I  was  just  like  
“enough  of  that.” 

Similar to the consideration of financial burdens, parents assessed whether or 

not observed outcomes of therapy justified the amount of time that was required by 

therapies (as discussed in later sections of treatment selection and evaluation of 

effectiveness). Parents indicated the amount of time suggested for some treatments 
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was unreasonable, given their busy schedules. For example, one parent described her 

experience  when  she  was  asked  by  her  child’s  occupational  therapist  to  engage  in  

brushing with frequency that was unreasonable for her and her family: 

It’s  like  a  surgical  scrub  brush.  Okay,  so  the  bristles  are  very  hard.  But  
when you take them and kshhh, kshhh, kshhh [pretends to brush arm], it 
actually feels good. It feels REAL good. I've done it on myself. However, 
they want you do EVERY two  hours,  along  with  compressions.  It’s  like,  
"REALLY?  [sarcastic  tone]  Okay,  let  me  work  that  into  my  schedule…."  
and not feel guilty when I miss a two hour window, because THAT IS 
IMPOSSIBLE. That is ABSOLUTELY IMPOSSIBLE, especially for 
someone like me, who's schedule changes every day. I mean, I've come 
to  the  point  where  I  am  just  like  "Don’t  even  mention  that  one".  I  
mean...I'm  sure  it’s  good,  but  it’s  not  good  if  I  can’t  do  it  on  the  schedule,  
so why are you giving it to me at all? 

Overall,  time  was  a  significant  barrier  that  arose  within  parents’  decision-making 

process. Time for implementation and treatment schedules were barriers, in addition to 

waiting lists that  delayed  parents’  access  to  providers  (i.e.  “At  that  point,  there was a 

six-month  waiting  list,  and  now  there  is  a  three  year  waiting  list.”).   

Additional barriers that overlapped with time as a barrier to treatment included 

the availability of providers and the location of services. Availability included the number 

of providers in the community and the times that the therapy was offered throughout the 

day/week. For example, many parents desired that their children remained in school as 

much as possible and appointment times before or after school were quickly filled, 

limiting the availability of treatment providers.  

Well, another barrier, as you can imagine,  I  don’t  work  right  now…trying  to  
go to all of these treatments, I have to finagle during the day to be able to 
go to all of them because some of the places have after school hours. 
Charles goes to school from 9:00am to 3:30pm. Well, everybody wants 
the afternoon hours, but nobody works after 5 o clock.  As a parent, I was 
working  5  years  ago,  trying  to  be  able  to  do  it  after  5  o  clock.  It’s  
impossible.  
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Furthermore, some parents perceived that there were a limited number of professionals 

who could provide services, limiting treatment accessibility. Parents referenced waiting 

lists for multiple therapies, given the limited number of providers and high demand of 

therapy. One parent noted: 

Occupational Therapy – to get a good occupational therapist, there is a 
waiting list. There are not a lot of, AVAILABLE affordable therapists. 

Additionally, the location of services was a limiting factor, in that it required more 

of the  family’s  time  to  commute  to  and  from  therapy.  For  example,  one  parent  who  had  

previously heard about equine therapy noted her reason for not pursuing the 

intervention was the location of the therapy and the limitation of a busy schedule, in 

addition to the unclear benefits she perceived from the therapy: 

Well, there is horse equine therapy. LOCATION [is a barrier]. It was very 
very far out. Again, it is just another thing to add on to your list to do. You 
only have so many hours in a day because they have to eat. Sometimes 
they  have  to  go  make  a  bowel  movement!  (laughing)  It’s  like,  okay,  I  have  
to  run  to  the  bathroom  real  quick…EVERYTHING  takes  TWICE  as  long.  
So,  equine  therapy  was  far  away.  Also,  I  don’t  know  the  benefit  of  that  for  
him.  

Another parent indicated multiple barriers to treatment, including the location of therapy, 

the  family’s  busy  schedule,  available  times  for  appointments,  and  the  number  of  

available therapists: 

I  mean,  it  was  easier  when  he  was  littler  and  didn’t  have  as  much  stuff  as 
he  wanted  to  do.  Now  I  am  feeling  a  lot  more  pressure  to  be  like  “Maybe  
he  wants  to  play  soccer”  or  “Maybe  he  wants  to  do  Karate.”  This  summer,  
trying to work in swimming lessons [has been difficult]. They are going to 
summer camp and they have swimming lessons and it is a half hour, but it 
is at [local university], so with parking, you have to get there at 4:30pm. 
You know, it turns into a thing. Juggling the schedule is tricky. You not 
only have to juggle your schedule, but also what is available with the 
therapists, because there are a very limited number of therapists.  
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While the previously mentioned barriers to treatment were the most prominent in 

parents’  descriptions  of  their  decision  making  process  (i.e.  knowledge  of  treatments,  

finance, time, availability, location), some parents also mentioned that provider-specific 

variables (i.e. environment, child-therapist  relationship)  and  the  child’s  preference  or  

behaviors in the therapeutic setting were challenging. Provider-specific variables were 

influential in their overall satisfaction with care. Parents described how the therapeutic 

environment was sometimes overwhelming or over-stimulating for their child, making it 

difficult  to  manage  their  child’s  behaviors  while  they  were  receiving  services: 

The [hospital]  is  a  nightmare  to  take  a  kid  with  autism…to  even  make  it  
into  the  building…  Your  child  is  so  overstimulated…  It  is  a nightmare. So 
they're  running  around…  And  were  sitting  in  this  [office],  trying  to  keep  him 
contained, for two hours. 

Furthermore, parents noted the importance of the child-therapist relationship. A good 

relationship between the child and therapist was noted to facilitate the therapeutic 

process  as  a  result  of  the  child’s  interest  in  therapy  or  improved  behaviors  during  visits.  

In contrast, when parents perceived that the child did not have a good relationship with 

their therapist or provider, they anticipated more behavioral difficulties. The following 

quotes  are  representative  of  parents’  perceptions  of  the  impact  of  the  child-therapist 

relationship: 

He had a phenomenal experience with this phenomenal, phenomenal 
tutor who had thirty years of experience. Their personalities just blended 
really well. And I could not believe the academic gains he made. 

First of all, whoever is doing the therapy has to have that connection with 
my  son.  It’s  a  very  personal  relationship. 

During behavior therapy, Randy would do SO WELL with most of them 
[therapists]. However, there are two or three of them, OH MY 
GOODNESS. They should not be in this. They did not have the right tone, 
they acted annoyed. Again, he is smart. He knows exactly what you are 
feeling. I KNOW  that  because  the  minute  I  am  like  “ahh  (frustrated),”  he  is  
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like  “Mom?  What’s  wrong?”  He  knows  and  he  is  sensitive.  And  he  does  
take a lot of self-worth from your response to him. So, it really does 
matter. To me, it matters. 

He just really didn’t  like  this  person,  and  she  was  very  nice.  She  was  trying  
to  be  very  helpful,  but  Charles  just…he  didn’t  get  along  with  her.  They  just  
clashed. So, they ended up deciding to switch her out with someone else.  

And the OT [occupational therapist] went out of town. We told our son, 
“Okay,  you  are  not  going  to  have  OT  for  these  2  weeks.”  When  he  got  
back in town, NO call and no show the day he was supposed to come 
back. And that really devastated my child. I had a little bit of resentment at 
the time. So, I just discontinued his services. 

And all of the therapists have been really good and Ben really liked his OT 
[occupational therapist]. He clashed a little bit with one of his therapists. 
Even now, he has one therapist who I am not sure is quite the right fit.  

Overall, when tracing back through stories and comments, parents referenced many 

obstacles to treatment. Categories were formulated when comparisons were made 

within and across parent interviews, allowing the most common barriers to emerge 

within  parents’  experiences  pursuing  services. 

Treatment selection 

Within  parents’  descriptions  of  their  decision  making  process,  three  questions  

emerged that they ask themselves to assess whether or not to pursue a treatment for 

their child. By asking the three questions, parents addressed concerns for safety, 

appropriateness  and  fit  of  therapy  to  their  child’s  needs,  as  well  as  the  overall  feasibility  

of incorporating the  treatment  within  the  family’s  life,  with  an  emphasis  on  time  

constraints and fiscal flexibility. The three assessment questions are: 

 Is the treatment potentially harmful? 
 Does the treatment propose to address an area in which my child needs 

support? 
 Can  the  treatment  be  incorporated  into  my  family’s  life  without  undue  hardship  or  

difficulty (i.e. impact on money, time, or use of other treatments)? 
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The next sections will present the criteria for each assessment question and 

provide a description of how parents answer the assessment questions (i.e. how they 

determine if a treatment is potentially harmful), along with the ongoing interactions that 

they have with health care providers in the process.  

Assessment Question One: Following identification of available treatments, parents 

ask  themselves  the  assessment  question:  “Is  this  treatment  potentially  harmful?”  To  

answer this question, parents obtained information about a prospective treatment 

through several resources. At times, they obtained information from health care 

providers  about  the  evidence  to  support  a  treatment’s  effectiveness.  Additionally,  

parents utilized the internet or interacted with other parents of children with autism to 

collect  information  about  others’  experiences  implementing  the  treatment. There were 

several  conditions  that  contributed  to  parents’  perceptions  of  a  treatment’s  safety  or  

potential harmfulness, as Table 4-1 illustrates:  

Table 4-1 Treatment Selection: Criteria for Assessment Question One. 
The treatment is considered safe 

when: 
The treatment is considered potentially harmful 

when: 
 

There is not evidence to indicate 
that it may be or has been 
harmful to their child. 

 

There is limited information available about the 
treatment. 

Providers suggest the treatment 
and give evidence  for  its’  
effectiveness 

 

Providers express concern about the 
implementation of a treatment.  

The treatment is a natural 
approach. 

The treatment is invasive.  

The treatment does not appear to 
be invasive or dangerous 

There is evidence that the treatment has 
negatively impacted other children with ASD 
or had negative side-effects for their child.  

 
There is no controversy regarding 

the use of the treatment. 
The treatment is considered controversial.  
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At the initial consideration of a potential treatment, parents are quick to consider the 

well-being of their child, specifically evaluating the safety of a treatment. As several 

parents stated; 

We  are  looking  into  all  of  that  because  we  DON’T  want  to  do  an  
intervention that is going to hurt him.  

I am a speech therapist and everything you push, or everything ASHA 
[American Speech-Language-Hearing  Association]  pushes  is  “Evidence  
based practice, Evidence  based  practice.”  Yet,  at  the  same  time,  we  all  
know that there is stuff that isn’t  evidence-based, but we still do it. You 
know?  But,  it’s  thrown  down  your  throat  that  if  you  go  that  route,  you  are  
somehow going to harm your child. And nobody wants to say that they are 
doing something crazy and could possibly harm their child. 

When parents indicated that a provider suggested a treatment and gave evidence to 

support  its’  effectiveness,  the  parents  were  more  likely  to  assume  that  the  treatment  

was safe for their child. In contrast, when there was limited information about the 

treatment or a provider expressed concern about the implementation of a treatment (i.e. 

diets), parents were likely to continue their assessment of the potential impacts of an 

approach. Similarly, if there was controversy regarding the use of a treatment, parents 

were likely to continue assessing for potential harmfulness. When parents perceived 

that treatments were less controversial, they spent less time assessing the potential for 

harmfulness. For example, one parent who pursued common treatments for ASD noted, 

“There  was  nothing  controversial  about  occupational  therapy  or  speech.”  When  one  

mother was asked if she perceived a biomedical approach to treatment was harmful, 

she expressed  the  hesitation  of  ‘mainstream  doctors,’  along  with  her  assessment  of  the  

potential harmfulness of the approach: 

NOT AT ALL. And that was what was so funny, because the other doctors, 
I  like  to  call  them  “mainstream  doctors”  that  don’t  practice  [a  biomedical 
approach].  They  were  like  “WHAT?  What  is  THIS?  We  are  not  sure  about  
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this!”  They  were  like  “hmmm”…put  off  by  it.  But  we  thought,  “We  are  not  
doing anything unnatural. We are supplementing what he needs. He is not 
getting the vitamins and minerals that  he  needs.  So,  what  is  the  harm?  It’s  
cod  liver  oil…BIG  DEAL.  It’s  PROBIOTICS.  And  it’s  just  changing  a  diet.”  
And, this is what is so ironic. I remember they gave me the HARDEST 
time about changing the diet. They [mainstream doctors] were just like 
“Well,  we  don’t  think  it’s  SAFE.”    By  the  way,  within  3  months,  he  started  
eating meat again. And up to this point, he had absolutely refused all 
proteins.  

Moreover, the invasiveness of a treatment was another consideration in the 

potential for harm. When parents perceived that the approach was unnatural or required 

more invasive procedures than usual, they were less likely to pursue the treatment. The 

following  quotes  are  representative  of  parents’  considerations  of  invasiveness  of  a  

treatment: 

So, I think [my husband] was reading something about brain stimulation. 
We are NOT going to be pursuing that. He [child] can pursue that when he 
is twenty if he gets really into the idea, but things like that that are a little 
bit  more…INVASIVE. 

But we have to talk about it and I think I really made it clear that I am 
willing to pursue [treatments] that are gentle and non-invasive. I have sort 
of said I am willing to do some of the alternative stuff because it is not 
invasive.  

I  didn’t  know  ANYTHING about the biomedical approach. It was new to 
me. I remember just walking into her office because you are 
desperate…but  you  know,  if  you  are  desperate,  you  do  desperate things.  
But  I  just  found  it  to  be  such  a  natural  approach  that  “What  harm  can  it  
be?”   

 Depending upon how parents answered this assessment question, they arrived 

at a decision of whether or not to pursue a particular approach. If parents perceived a 

treatment was safe, they more readily embraced the approach. If parents had an 

inclination that the treatment was potentially harmful (i.e. lacked information about the 

treatment,  noted  controversy  around  it’s’  use,  believed  it  to  be  invasive),  they  continued  

to collect information about the treatment until they came to a decision. At times, 
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parents initially were hesitant to pursue a treatment when criteria were not met (i.e. 

treatments were controversial), but later concluded that the treatment did not 

compromise safety for their child (i.e. treatment was a natural approach).  

Assessment Question Two: In addition to evaluating the safety of a treatment, parents 

asked  themselves  the  assessment  question:  “Does the treatment propose to address an 

area  in  which  my  child  needs  support?” Parents  assessed  their  child’s  areas  of  need  

and determined if the treatment  intended  to  contribute  to  their  child’s  progress  in  a  

particular area of difficulty.  For example, parents determined that speech and language 

therapy  could  help  to  address  their  child’s  communication  difficulties.  On  the  other  hand,  

the expected outcomes of some treatments were unclear, so it was not obvious how a 

treatment  might  contribute  to  improvement  in  their  child’s  symptoms.  For  example,  one  

mother  who  decided  not  to  pursue  equine  therapy  could  not  justify  her  child’s  need  for  

the treatment,  as  she  said  “I  don’t  know  the  benefit  for  him.”  There  were  several  

conditions  which  contributed  to  parents’  perceptions  of  whether  or  not  a  treatment  

proposed  to  address  their  child’s  needs,  as  Table  4-2 illustrates.  

Table 4-2 Treatment Selection: Criteria for Assessment Question Two. 
The treatment proposes to target 
areas in which my child needs 
support when: 

The treatment may not be targeting areas in 
which my child needs support when: 

It is clear what the expected 
outcome of the treatment is 
and intends  to  meet  my  child’s  
needs. 

It is unclear what the benefit of the therapy 
would be for my child. 

My  child’s  needs  are  consistent  
with the goals of the therapy  

My  child’s  needs  are  not  consistent  with  the  
goals of therapy. 

Professionals provide information 
about the expectation for 
therapy (i.e. improved 
communication) and it matches 
my  child’s  needs. 

Professionals do not provide information about 
the expectation for therapy outcomes. 
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Parents reported that it was helpful when they knew what the various treatments 

intended  to  target  in  order  to  determine  whether  or  not  it  fit  their  child’s  needs.  One  

parent reported learning about a chiropractic elimination therapy, which was reported to 

target  her  child’s  known  allergies  and  subsequent  anxiety  and behavioral difficulties; 

And the reason we are doing [chiropractic elimination therapy] is one of 
the thoughts is that when you are allergic to things in your environment, it 
can create built up frustration, anxiety, and behavior issues. So, when we 
went to our pediatrician and got the blood work, we found out that Charles 
had a lot of the allergies to wheat and casein, which a lot of autistic kids 
do. He also had some garlic allergies, as well as other factors. So, there 
are theories and as a parent, you are going to try things to see if it is going 
to make a difference. So, what we are trying is we are doing an elimination 
thing. We went yesterday as a matter of fact. They do Chiropractic AND 
elimination, so I brought in garlic, which was listed on the blood work 
originally and some cinnamon as a spice. So, we try to go through and we 
try to eliminate. So for 24 hours, he does these pressure points. It almost 
reminds me of reflexology and how people think of different parts of the 
body. Anyway, he does a pressure point kind of thing and you eliminate it 
for 24 hours and we have found that he is not as sensitive to those 
specific factors. 

Additionally, she noted the other therapies the family was pursuing and the behaviors or 

symptoms that they were intended to target; 

Like I said, the occupational therapy is working on the coordination, 
thought process, and the processing disorder. The chiropractic is working 
on the allergy piece. The pediatrician, because of the blood work and 
genetic factors that she has found from kids on the spectrum, and 
specifically, Charles, is working to introduce the B12. Neurofeedback is 
helping his brain to be able to process and to help with his attention and 
ability to be able to sit and focus on things.  

Despite the fact that some treatments are not considered evidence-based, parents 

report getting information about their potential benefits. Regardless of the scientific 

evidence available, parents are willing to consider treatments when they are reported to 

target  their  child’s areas of weakness.  
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A theme of desperation was  evident  through  some  parents’  process  of  treatment  

selection. They admitted that they were willing to consider just about any suggested 

treatments, under the conditions that they perceived the treatment was safe and 

targeted  their  child’s  areas  of  need  (in  addition  to  family  resources  discussed  later).  One  

parent’s  comment  is  reflective  of  the  desperation  that  parents  reported  when  making  

treatment selections; 

And I guess other things that I have tried were this clay bath that is 
supposed  to  detox  all  the  heavy  metals  out  of  your  child.  It’s  just…if  
howling under the moon and turning around three times at midnight would 
help,  I  would  probably  try  it.  And  then  be  like…  “Nope,  that  one  really  
didn’t  help  (laughing).” 

 Furthermore, some parents reported discontinuing when they perceived that the 

child no longer needed support in the area in which the treatment was intending to 

target. For example, one parent noted that she had discontinued speech therapy 

because her child no longer needed it. Moreover, Brenda and Sam were two parents 

who indicated that they had not pursued any treatments for their child. Brenda, the 

mother of the child, indicated that she was a social worker who worked with adults with 

intellectual disabilities,  which  impacted  her  perspective  on  her  child’s  abilities.  She  

noted  that  she  was  pleased  with  her  son’s  level  of  functioning  and  felt  fortunate  that  her  

son’s  symptoms  manifested  as  less  severe  than  others.    This  may  have  impacted  her  

answer to the second assessment question, as she did not feel that he needed support 

that could be addressed by treatments. Although the parents had not yet pursued any 

treatments, they were considering seeking a social skills group to address the social 

difficulties that they were observing: 

We’re  fortunate  that…I’m  not  sure  how  you  say  this  politically,  but  his  
involvement is so little. Sometimes I forget that he processes differently, 
because he LOOKS so normal. Except for when you see him social 
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settings, then he can look more awkward. He is big for his age, he acts a 
little immature, and he will knock people down – not because he means to, 
so  people  will  avoid  him.  But,  if  you  didn’t  KNOW  [he  has  autism],  he  is  
just  a  normal  kid.  So,  we’re  very  fortunate.  I’ve  seen some [children] who 
are very involved. 

Additionally, Brenda and Sam mentioned treatments that had been suggested to them 

previously, including medication for their child. They noted that they had considered the 

treatment, but felt it was not consistent  with  their  son’s  needs: 

His  problem  isn’t  focusing  on  school  work.  I  did  talk  to  the  doctor  on  the  
last visit and he said that medication would not help the social difficulties 
he  was  having.  So,  the  medication  wasn’t  appropriate. 

Overall,  parents’  response to the second assessment question directly impacts 

whether or not they pursue a treatment for their child. When parents perceived that their 

child did not need support in the area in which a treatment intended to target, they 

reported that the treatment  was  not  appropriate  for  their  child’s  needs  and  therefore,  did  

not pursue it. 

Assessment Question Three: Following  parents’  assessments  of  the  safety  and  

appropriateness of the therapy for their child, they ask themselves the assessment 

question: Can the treatment  be  incorporated  into  my  family’s  life  without  undue  hardship  

or difficulty? In Table 4-3, there are several conditions that parents emphasize when 

answering this question about a treatment.  

Despite  the  safety  and  appropriateness  of  a  treatment  for  the  child’s  needs,  

parents’  assessment  of  a  treatment’s  impact  on  the  family’s  available  resources  (i.e.  

time, money) was critical in their decisions to pursue a treatment. Essentially, ongoing 

barriers to treatment were noted to greatly influence their ability to provide services for 

their child. Most commonly, parents assessed if treatments were realistic, based on 

fiscal flexibility and time for implementation, in addition to the impact of treatments on  
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Table 4-3 Treatment Selection: Criteria for Assessment Question Three. 
The treatment does not contribute 
to undue hardship or difficulty 
when: 

The treatment would contribute to undue 
hardship or difficulty when: 

The cost of treatment does not 
have a negative impact on the 
family’s  available  financial  
resources. 

Expenses  of  the  treatment  exceed  the  family’s  
financial resources, placing significant stress 
on the family.  

The family has the time to 
implement the treatment. 

The amount of time expected for therapy could 
not  be  incorporated  into  the  family’s  
schedule with ease. 

Pursuing the treatment does not 
require the family to 
discontinue other prioritized 
treatments. 

Pursuing the treatment required the family to 
discontinue preferred treatments as a result. 

Implementation of the treatment was difficult to 
incorporate  into  the  family’s  current  lifestyle. 

 
the entire family (i.e. diets). Parents perceived that the treatment was unrealistic to 

incorporate  into  their  family’s  life  when  they  anticipated the cost of treatment or lack of 

insurance coverage would place additional stress on the family. Given the cost of many 

treatments and related financial barriers, as previously discussed, parents sometimes 

had to turn down treatments that they desired for their child. As several parents stated; 

I mean, anything that I have that is a valid thought, I am pursuing, 
something that we can afford.  

You’re  seeing  behavior  therapy  wants  40  hours  a week. Which, at 80 
bucks  an  hour…is  impossible.   

Things that I haven’t  tried?  There  are  a  TON  of  them,  like  the  hyperbaric  
chambers,  I  haven’t  tried  it  because  of  costs…  I  know  originally,  online,  
they  were  selling  this…  ‘Heres  this  NEW  hyperbaric  chamber  you  can  set  
up  in  your  back  room  for  $10,000.’ 

Before, he got the therapy  and  I  saw  the  benefits  of  it.  But  I  can’t  take  him  
now because it is $60 if I take him for one 45-minute session. Sixty 
dollars! 

Well,  as  you  know,  previously,  it  wasn’t  because  of  not  wanting  to  [pursue]  
it, but again, due to financial means, I can’t  do  the  physical  therapy  and  
the occupational therapy.  
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One thing that we did lose on our insurance was [coverage of] behavioral 
modification. At about the time that I found out about it, our insurance 
changed.  And  they  didn’t  cover  it.  And  we  fought  with  the  insurance  
company  and  they  weren’t  going  to  cover  it.  I’m  not  sure  if  the  diagnostics  
were  the  problem.  I’m  not  sure  exactly  what  the  problem  was.  But,  the  
behavioral intervention therapies were a no go. I mean, they are not 
cheap.  

One parent who indicated that her child was diagnosed with Pervasive Developmental 

Disorder – Not Otherwise Specified (PDD-NOS) reported that her insurance company 

would not cover services for her child unless he had a diagnosis of Autism Spectrum 

Disorder (ASD). She reported significant financial barriers to treatment, despite her 

desire  to  pursue  multiple  services  that  would  address  her  child’s  needs;; 

I think he needs OT. There was a time when I think he really could have 
used some speech and language therapy, as well. Had we had the proper 
diagnosis in order for the insurance to kick in, then I would have pursued 
that.  

It’s  just  not  an  OPTION  in  our  budget...The  first  time  it  was  recommended  
that he needed occupational therapy was when he was in kindergarten 
when we had him diagnosed with sensory processing disorder. That was 
when  they  said  “We  would  like  to  see  him  two  times  per  week,”  and  that  
was  at  $200/hour…so  that  was  $400  a  week.    I  was  a  stay  at  home  mom  
at  the  time  and  my  husband  is  a  librarian  and  I  was  like  “REALLY!?” 

Occupational therapy and speech therapy, we have talked about, and that 
is a really big thing. It seems like they would be the obvious treatments he 
needs. He is diagnosed with sensory processing issues and they are 
areas  in  which  his  autism  challenges  him.  It’s  the  sensory  issues  that  are  
constantly agitating him and preventing him from getting good nutrition 
and  stuff  like  that.  We  have  just  never  been  able  to  pursue  them.  It’s  just  
not…  I  have  looked  into  doing  massage  exchanged  for  occupational  
therapy  and  all  sorts  of  different  ways  of  ‘How  can  we  actually make this 
happen?’  You  know,  shy  of  getting  a  second  mortgage  on  the  house,  
which  is….unreasonable. 

In  addition  to  families’  inability  to  pursue  treatment  due  to  financial  limitations,  

parents reported the time required for some services could not be easily incorporated 

into  the  family’s  busy  schedules  and  pre-existing therapy commitments. Despite 
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parents’  desire  to  pursue  treatments  and  their  positive  evaluation  of  the  safety  or  

necessity  of  treatments,  parents’  answer  to  the  third  assessment  question resulted in 

the conclusion that the time limited their ability to incorporate treatments into their 

families’  lives;; 

And at the time that I WAS working, it became a problem taking him to 
therapies. I was a manager and I had to be there from 8:00 am to 5:00 
pm.  

Well,  another  barrier,  you  can  IMAGINE,  I  don’t  work  right  now.  So,  trying  
to  go  to  all  of  these  treatments…  some  of  these  treatments,  I  have  to  
finagle during the day to be able to go to all of them because some of the 
places have after school hours. Charles goes to school from 9:00 am to 
3:30 pm. Well, EVERYBODY wants the afternoon hours, but nobody 
works  after  5  o’  clock.   

So,  it’s  balancing  “Is  this  something  we  NEED  to  deal  with  and  need  to  try  
and  juggle  the  schedule?”  The  limited  number  of  therapists and the 
scheduling is actually a REALLY BIG barrier, because you want to get the 
most  therapy  that  you  can,  but  you  don’t  want  to  exclude  your  kid  from  
real life, but you also have to work within the therapist schedules.  

Moreover, some parents noted that implementation of a new treatment or 

approach would place a burden on the rest of their family. More specifically, several 

mothers noted that implementing a diet was unrealistic, as their entire family would have 

to conform to the diet and for that reason, could not be easily incorporated into the 

family’s  lifestyle. 

Evaluation of effectiveness 

Following treatment selection, parents engaged in an assessment process in 

which they evaluated the effectiveness of a treatment. Limited research exists thus far 

regarding  parents’  evaluation  of  treatment  effectiveness,  emphasizing  the  need  to  

understand their process of evaluation. Overwhelmingly, parents utilized a cost-benefit 

analysis by asking two questions; 
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 Are there positive changes that can be observed  in  the  child’s  behaviors  (i.e.  
improved speech, improved social interaction, more focused, etc.)?  

 If so, do the improvements justify the amount of TIME and/or MONEY invested in 
the treatment? 

 
The next sections will present the criteria for each assessment question and provide a 

description of how parents answer the assessment questions (i.e. how they evaluate if 

there  are  positive  changes  in  their  child’s  behavior).   

Assessment Question One: Following initiation of a treatment, parents reported 

asking themselves the assessment question: Are there positive changes that can be 

observed  in  my  child’s  behaviors? There were several conditions in which parents were 

able to assess whether or not a treatment was effective for their child, illustrated in 

Table 4-4; 

Table 4-4 Evaluation of Effectiveness: Criteria for Assessment Question One. 
The know the treatment has had an 
impact  on  my  child’s  behavior  
when: 

The impact of the treatment is unclear when: 

I can observe improvements in my 
child’s  behaviors/symptoms 
(i.e. more focused, improved 
speech). 

I  do  not  observe  improvements  in  my  child’s  
behaviors. 

Therapists provide feedback or 
data to support improvements 
in  my  child’s  
behaviors/symptoms. 

Therapists  do  not  monitor  my  child’s  progress  in  
therapy, report attainment of goals, or 
provide data to support that the therapy has 
resulted in improvements in 
behaviors/symptoms.  

The treatment is removed and my 
child’s  symptoms/behaviors  
decline other prioritized 
treatments. 

My  child’s  behaviors/symptoms  do  not  decline  
with the removal of the treatment.  

 
Parents indicated several ways in which they were able to evaluate the 

effectiveness of a treatment. First, many parents noted that there were observable 

differences  in  their  child’s  behaviors  following  specific  treatment  approaches.  For  
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example, several parents  noted  the  change  in  their  child’s  behaviors  following  

administration of medications for attention or anxiety, suggesting improvements in their 

child’s  ability  to  attend  to  or  participate  in  various  activities.  At  times,  parents’  own  

observations were sufficient in their determination that the treatment was contributing to 

positive changes. Additionally, parents reported that it was helpful when health care 

professionals provided feedback, data, or assessment reports after monitoring their 

child’s  progress throughout a treatment. For example, parents reported that certain 

speech and language providers administered an assessment every six months to 

evaluate  the  child’s  progress  towards  goals.  On  the  other  hand,  anecdotal  feedback  to  

parents was also noted to be helpful in reassuring the parent that their child was making 

progress. Finally, parents reported times when there was a natural obstacle to 

continuing treatment (i.e. ran out of medication, therapist moved away) when the child 

was no longer receiving a particular treatment. At those times, parents indicated that 

when  they  saw  a  decline  in  their  child’s  behaviors/symptoms,  that  it  was  more  clear  that  

the  treatment  had  been  contributing  to  positive  changes  in  the  child’s  behavior.  When  

parents noted this difference, they were more inclined to re-initiate the previous 

treatment as a result. When asked how they evaluate the effectiveness of treatments, 

parents described their thought process; 

Are  they  reacting  to  it?  How  is  your  life?  How  is  the  child’s life any better? 
Are the things that you WANT to see improvements in changing? You 
know, that is the number one thing. Are you seeing things have changed 
for  the  better  or  for  the  worse?  I  am  looking  at  ‘Is  he  having  tantrums  less  
because he can communicate better? Is he stimming less so he can pay 
attention  in  class  and  learn  things  better?’  So,  those  are  the  kind  of  things  
I do. 

Well, obviously, with biomedical [interventions], if he has gluten the next 
day, he is a bear, he is more hyper. He also takes serotonin. His brain 
does not produce enough serotonin and makes him more aggressive if he 
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doesn’t  have  it.  Yeah,  so,  definitely  by  results.  I  did  try  the  gluten-free diet 
momentarily  and  I  didn’t  see  any  change.  I  know  a  lot  of  parents  who  did  it  
for an entire year and saw nothing. 

By far, the absolutely most effective treatment he has received is cranial 
sacral  therapy.  It’s  a  massage  modality  where  you  massage  the  
cranium…Cranial  sacral  therapy  helps  to  unjam  the  parts  of  the  brain,  so  
that the brain can breath with the cranial sacral fluid. You know there is a 
membranal pulse of the cranial sacral fluid and the cranial sacral fluid is 
manufactured in your head and protects your whole spinal column. So, by 
far  the  most  effective  treatment…I  think  it  was  by his left temporal lobe, or 
by his right temporal lobe, temporal bone, temporalis was jammed. So, 
treating  that  had…I  mean,  before,  he  would  NOT  let  me  touch  him.  I’m  
standing there across the room THINKING about touching him and he 
would  be  like  “WHAT  ARE  YOU  DOING?”  (deep  scared  voice).  I  mean,  he  
would  let  me  hug  him  and  stuff,  but  he  was  very  much  like  “You  do  NOT  
massage  me!  It  is  not  comfortable  in  the  slightest  bit.”  So,  cranial  sacral  
therapy really basically taught his nervous system how to receive touch.  

The teacher says [the weighted backpack] really helps. And during FCAT, 
he wore it, and it helped. I guess there is some scientific study, I never 
researched it, it was just an observation from the teacher and they started 
testing it and it seems to help him control himself. 

The thing is, every single kid is different and every family is different and I 
am not opposed to anecdotal evidence. I think it can be really valuable, 
because a lot of times, especially stuff like the diet, it is hard to do a study 
that is talking about cutting out dairy from your diet. Kids are so different. 
So, that was something, with trial and error, is it something that could work 
for  us?  It  does  change  our  lives  a  bit,  but  it  doesn’t  totally  throw  us  into  
crazy land. And  we  do  notice  a  difference  for  Ben,  and  it’s  one  of  those  
things  that  I  don’t  have  scientific  evidence  to  back  me  up,  but  there  is  a  
TON of anecdotal evidence and we tested it, and for us, it worked!  

One parent reported how a treatment provider charted data to support their own interest 

in the success of the treatment. Additionally, she noted her hesitation in trusting the 

evaluation of the provider;   

We participated in a study of chia seeds, testing the effectiveness of the 
omega acids in the chia seeds. They were looking at how it helps autism, 
attention-deficit, constipation, and a number of different things. And there 
was some charting there, but there was definitely a feeling at the end, like 
“Yeah,  this  really  hasn’t  had  much  of  an  effect.”    But  I  felt like they kind of 
talked  me  into  it  and  said  “Oh  look  at  the  effect  that  it  has  had!”  And  it  was  
like  (disbelief)  “Yeahh…..you  REALLY want  to  see  an  effect.”  And  it  was  
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the company that was making the chia seeds that was running the study 
through a pediatrician’s  office.  The  whole  thing  was  really  sketchy.  So  they  
were  doing  the  charting  and  they  were  looking  at  “Oh!  Look  how  effective  
this  can  be!”  You  know,  I  was  definitely  very  skeptical.   

At times, parents reported a clear link between a treatment and changes in their 

child’s  behaviors,  making  it  easy  to  determine  the  effect  of  the  approach.  However,  

many parents reported an obstacle to determining treatment effectiveness, specifically 

that they were implementing simultaneous treatment approaches, which is noted in 

previous literature (Green et al., 2006). When a child was receiving multiple treatments, 

parents acknowledged the difficulty of determining which treatment was contributing to 

changes  in  their  child’s  behavior.  The  following  quotes  are  representative  of  parents’  

experiences evaluating effectiveness when utilizing simultaneous treatment 

approaches; 

It is REALLY difficult. Right now, it is very difficult because we are doing 
so many [treatments] at a time. Neurofeedback, chiropractic elimination, 
B12, and occupational therapy.  So, he has 4 things that are going on right 
now.  It  is  very  difficult.  I  think,  as  a  parent,  you  almost  don’t  want  to  stop  
anything because you are not sure which one is working.  

So, that [cranial sacral therapy] happened at the same time he was doing 
the  Feldenkrais[massage  approach].  So,  I  don’t  know  if  it  was  the  
Feldenkrais stuff or the cranial sacral that helped, but there was a shift 
towards  “things  are  getting  better”  right  around  then.  So,  it  was  kind  of 
hard.  I  wasn’t  being scientific about it. 

Although  parents  reported  knowing  that  they  were  not  utilizing  a  ‘scientific’  approach,  

they perceived their approach as acceptable when their child was making 

improvements. One parent reported how her desire for improvements versus an analytic 

evaluation of treatments coexisted at the same time; 

I  have  taken  on  the  habit  of  “Let’s  just  hit  it  with  the  one-two-punch.  Let’s  
just  do  it  all  at  once.”  The  scientific  method  can  go  suck  it,  because  we  are  
just going to go  hit  it  all.  I  just  want  to  see  improvements  and  I  don’t  really  
care  what  it  is…I  mean,  I  care.  There  are  two  parts  of  me.  As  a  parent,  I  
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don’t  care  WHY he is improving, I just need some help. And then, there is 
the analytical part of myself that wants to know  “What  exactly  is  it  that  is  
helping?”  And  so,  those  two  parts  of  me  kind  of  coexist  at  the  same  time.   

When parents were trying simultaneous treatments and needed to eliminate a treatment 

based on their resources (i.e. time or money), they were more likely to eliminate a 

therapy with less evidence for effectiveness based on observations, data, or available 

research; 

I have (hesitation) [seen improvements from the use of neurofeedback], 
but the crazy thing is that the attention can also be attributed to your 
calming and that you feel better about yourself. So, you can attribute that 
to the B12. So, I would say that the neurofeedback is the one that is the 
most difficult to KNOW…is  it  really  doing  something  or  not?  If  I  had  to  
eliminate something that I am  unsure  of  whether  it’s  really  working  or  not,  
that would be the one I would probably do.  

I am definitely more inclined to pursue 5 hours of ABA instead of 2 hours 
of ABA and 3 hours of oxygen therapy. With oxygen therapy, it MIGHT 
be…it  is  A  LOT  harder to evaluate whether or not that has an impact. 
Maybe that is part of it, that I am much more research-based.  

Assessment Question Two: In the process of evaluating whether or not a treatment is 

contributing  to  observable  changes  in  their  child’s  behaviors, parents also assess if the 

changes justify the resources that are invested in the therapy. Parents reported asking 

themselves the question: Do  the  improvements  in  my  child’s  symptoms  or  behaviors  

justify the amount of time and/or money invested into treatment? There were several 

conditions in which parents were able to assess whether or not a treatment was cost 

effective, illustrated in Table 4-5;  

Parents utilized a cost-benefit analysis to assess whether or not a treatment 

justified the resources they invested in the treatment. When a treatment resulted in 

positive changes in an area of need for their child, parents could justify the amount of 

time or money they invested in the treatment. For example, when parents indicated that 
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their children benefitted greatly from occupational therapy, they felt their financial 

investment  in  the  treatment  was  justified,  given  the  impact  it  had  on  their  child’s  abilities.  

Moreover, when an investment in a treatment was minimal and did not place a burden 

on the family, parents were more likely to continue pursuing a treatment, despite a lack 

of  evidence  for  it’s  effectiveness.  For  example,  one  parent  noted  that  although  she  did  

not observe measurable gains as a result of hyperbaric chamber treatments, she 

continued pursuing the treatment due to the fact that she had financial support from her 

family to pay for the treatment. 

Table 4-5 Evaluation of Effectiveness: Criteria for Assessment Question Two. 
The impact of the treatment 
justified the amount of time or 
money when: 

The impact of the treatment does not justify the 
amount of time or money when: 

The treatment contributes to 
positive changes that justify 
the time invested by my family. 

The amount of time spent implementing the 
treatment is greater than expected, given 
the minimal evidence for effectiveness of the 
treatment. 

The treatment contributes to 
positive changes that justify 
the money invested by the 
family. 

The amount of money required to implement the 
treatment is greater than expected, given 
the minimal evidence for effectiveness of the 
treatment.  

The amount of time or money 
needed to implement a 
treatment is minimal and does 
not place a burden on the 
family. 

My child receives corresponding therapy in 
school that is sufficient to address their 
needs. 

 
When parents perceived that the amount of time or money outweighed positive 

outcomes, treatments were discontinued. Many times, when a child was receiving 

similar  services  in  school  and  the  family’s  resources  were  limited,  they  would  

discontinue outpatient services to conserve resources. The following quotes are 

representative  of  parents’  application  of  a  cost-benefit analysis when considering 

treatment effectiveness; 
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He had been really successful in OT, but we kind of decided that he 
reached a point in OT where we  were  like  “Is  this  WORTH  $110/week?”  
and  that  sounds  HORRIBLE.  But  it’s  EXPENSIVE!  So  we  were  like,  is  he  
getting that much out of it any more when he is going ABA, speech, and 
going to school and learning and doing all those gross-motor stuff.  

You know, some of the things that I look at include, of course, whether or 
not  insurance  will  pay  for  it.  If  they  don’t,  then  as  a  parent  you  have  to  
juggle - What will the treatment DO for him? What do I hope to achieve 
from it? Like OT [occupational therapy] was to work on sensory 
integration, or work on coordination, or work on things. So, you kind of 
have to read about the treatment. What benefit is it going to have? Is it 
going to be a significant enough benefit for the cost? Is it going to be worth 
the time? For example, at school they offered OT but it was only going to 
be for 30 minutes a week. Well, by the time they get started, they probably 
have 20 good minutes of work. So, are you really getting a lot out of it? 
No. So that is why I ended up having to pay for it privately because it was 
such a great benefit for Charles, that I felt like he NEEDED it, so I felt like 
it was worth the sacrifice, even after my 20 visits covered by insurance 
were done, to pay for it out of pocket. So then I had to pay 120$ a week. I 
felt like it was worth it and it was an hour long session and the things that 
they worked on were benefitting him.  

We saw a counseling therapist, for his anxiety. All in all, she just was not 
helpful. I mean, she was helpful for us [parents], helping us to kind of 
negotiate  the  school  system  and  the  IEP  and  stuff  like  that.  But,  I  don’t  
think  Zachary  really  got  anything  from  his  interactions  with  her…  It  was  
probably about 6-8  months  before  we  kind  of  called  it  and  said  “enough  of  
that.”    He  CERTAINLY wasn’t  getting  much  out  of  it,  at  all.  And  we  weren’t  
getting ENOUGH out of it to justify the TIME. 

Parents reported several ways that professionals can help them in the process of 

evaluating effectiveness of treatments. First, parents noted that it was helpful when 

providers  monitored  their  child’s  progress  and  provided  feedback  about  the  

improvements  their  child  was  making.  This  helped  streamline  parents’  ability  to  assess  

the impact of a treatment. Parents indicated that bi-annual assessments or weekly 

feedback was helpful to answer their initial assessment question regarding 

improvements  in  their  child’s  behavior.  Furthermore,  parents  indicated  that  it  is  helpful  

when professionals describe the specific behaviors/symptoms that a treatment is 
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intended to target. This allowed for parents to focus their observations on the treatment 

objectives. For example, after starting a supplement recommended by a biomedical 

doctor, one parent was informed to expect improvements in his language. It is evident 

that professionals can play a significant role in supporting parents during the process of 

treatment evaluation.  

Following  parents’  evaluation  of  effectiveness,  they  may  choose  to  continue  or  

discontinue treatments. Similar to the process of diagnosis, the process of treatment 

selection appears to be cyclical. As more resources (i.e. time, money) become available 

following termination of treatments, parents may begin the process of treatment 

selection again, seeking information about other potential treatments. Within the 

population of parents that were interviewed in this study (parents of children ages six to 

twelve), each of the parents described treatment selection as an ongoing process. It 

remains unclear if the process continues to be cyclical throughout the lifespan, or if 

there  is  a  point  in  the  child’s  development  in  which  treatments  are  no  longer  pursued.   

Part IV: Shared Decision Making 

Parents’  were  asked  to  describe  their  experiences  interacting  with  health  care  

providers, and more specifically, whether or not they had experienced the process of 

shared decision making. According to Bryant (2012), shared decision making in the 

context  of  healthcare  is  defined  as  “the  process  whereby  the  patient  and  the  clinician  

have access to accurate information and time  to  elicit  each  other’s  views  so  that  they  

can come to a shared understanding of the best plan of action for that particular 

individual”  (p.38).  When  asked  if  they  had  experienced  shared  decision  making,  parents  

described their interactions with health care providers, their perceptions, and the factors 

that contributed to positive or negative experiences. The following section will describe 
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conditions that were or were not met within parent-provider interactions, contributing to 

parents’  positive  or  negative perceptions of their interactions with providers.  

Parent-Provider Interactions 

Through  parents’  descriptions  of  their  interactions  with  health  care  providers,  

they  perceived  positive  or  negative  interactions  based  on  the  provider’s  behaviors  and  

interactions with the parent. Provider interactions that were more consistent with shared 

decision  making  resulted  in  parents’  positive  perceptions  of  the  parent-provider 

interaction. In contrast, parents also recounted responses and actions of health care 

providers that resulted in more negative opinions of the parent-provider interaction. 

Parents’  descriptions  of  actions  that  contributed  to  positive  or  negative  experiences  are  

illustrated in Table 4-6. 

Parents perceived positive interactions with a health care provider when several 

conditions were met. First, parents indicated that it was important that providers listened 

to, acknowledged, and valued their concerns.. For example, when parents presented 

their initial concerns to the provider, they applied more positive attributions to providers 

who addressed their concerns by making a referral to another provider or further 

assessed  the  child’s  symptoms  (i.e.  she was on it, I have a GREAT pediatrician); 

I  had  to  go  back  to  the  pediatrician  and  say  “I  know  we  went and saw the 
speech pathologist, but I still have concerns. She says nothing is wrong, 
but  I  still  feel  strongly  and  this  is  why  I  feel  strongly…”  and  she  said  “I  hear  
your  concerns,  why  don’t  we  go  ahead  and  refer  you  to  [doctor],  the  
developmental pediatrician, for a more intense evaluation. I mean, if you 
feel  strongly  about  it,  that  is  important.”  She  was  REALLY  responsive  in  
that way. 
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Table 4-6 Conditions for Evaluating Parent-Provider Interactions. 
Parents perceived positive 
interactions with a health care 
provider when the provider: 

Parents perceived negative interactions with a 
health care provider when the provider: 

Listened to and acknowledged their 
concerns. 

Did not listen to or acknowledge their concerns. 

Acknowledged and valued parents 
input on their child. 

Disregarded  the  parents’  concerns. 

Was available when the parents 
needed to contact them about 
their concerns. 

Was not readily available when the parents 
needed to contact them about their 
concerns.  

Took the time needed to discuss 
concerns and treatment options 
for their child. 

Did not provide the time necessary to get to 
know their child or family. 

Took the time to get to know their 
child and family.  

Did not provide the time necessary to discuss 
concerns or treatment options for their child. 

Took time to review and explain 
results of medical tests or 
treatments.  

Presented recommendations without eliciting 
parent feedback or thoughts regarding 
treatments. 

Obtained information from outside 
the clinical setting (i.e. school, 
home). 

Was perceived as judgmental or condescending 
when  they  became  aware  of  parents’  use  of  
alternative treatment approaches. 

Encouraged two-way conversation 
between themselves and 
parents. 

 

 

 
In contrast, parents described negative attributions about providers when they 

perceived that the provider did not listen to or acknowledge their concerns; 

They  [pediatricians]  don’t  like  to  go  there  [diagnosis]…AT  ALL.  So  if  they  
can  just…they  look  for  the  easiest  way  out,  sometimes.  That’s  easy.  
Whereas, saying it could be AUTISM, it’s  going  to  freak  somebody  out.   

Secondly, both time and availability of pediatricians to discuss concerns or 

treatments  played  a  large  role  in  parents’  satisfaction  with  care.  Parents  were  satisfied  

when pediatricians were available and responsive when they had urgent concerns 

about their child. Additionally, parents were pleased when providers took time to discuss 

concerns, treatment options, or provide feedback about test results. Moreover, they 
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appreciated when providers took time to get to know their child and family. In particular, 

they  noted  the  provider’s  interactions  with  the  child  were  important  in  the  process,  

especially  when  assessing  the  child’s  symptoms  of  ASD.  The  following  quotes  are  

representative  of  parents’  descriptions of time as a facilitator to positive interactions with 

their providers; 

[Doctor]  is  my  son’s  pediatrician.  Every  year,  we  do  it.  ANY time I need, if I 
am in crisis mode, we schedule an appointment and she will see us. She 
is AWESOME like that.  

I sat with her about 45 minutes going over this, all this blood work and 
everything.  

So his pediatrician is really good. We discussed what he thought about 
Brian after his years and years and years of experience. We decided the 
best way to pursue a diagnosis was to send me to the developmental 
pediatrician. So, I would say he did sit down with me and he was really 
awesome about it.  

I email my biomed doctor. He emails me back. We have phone 
conferences.  He  sits  down  and  he  wants  to  know;;  “What  is  he  doing? 
What  are  you  seeing?  What’s  bothering  him?  What  are  the  problems?”  
and  he’ll  ask  very  specific  detailed  questions.  And  THAT is how we decide 
[about  treatments].  He  wants  to  know  what  we’re  uncomfortable  with,  and  
“Are  you  allergic  to  this?”  It’s  very  tailored to the child.  

In contrast, parents also described negative interactions with pediatricians when they 

felt that the doctor did not provide sufficient time to discuss diagnosis or treatments with 

the family; 

This man is infuriating. He spent 15-20 minutes in there and he was like 
“No.  He  doesn’t  have  autism.”    He  blew  me  off,  basically.  I  did  a  bunch  of  
research by the second time I went back to him. He STILL would not 
entertain it. So, I was frustrated. 

Of  course  you  don’t  want  to  be  like  “Yes,  my  kid  is  autistic.”  But  I  was  like,  
SOMETHING is going on with this kid! You are being WAY TOO 
DISMISSIVE!  I  remember  her  [speech  pathologist]  being  like  “Do  you  
FEEL  like  I  am  hearing  you  and  your  concerns  are  being  met?”  and  I  think  
I  said  “YES”  because  it  was like,  “You  are  so  NOT  hearing  me  that  even  if  
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I try to talk you about this more, it is not going to go anywhere, and it is 
just  not  worth  it.” 

Of note, several parents reported currently pursuing a biomedical doctor, who 

was described as someone who provided quality time to parents by offering in-depth 

discussions  of  the  child’s  needs,  treatment  options,  and  outcomes  of  medical  tests  

administered.  Based  on  parents’  shared  experiences,  the  biomedical  doctors  offered  a  

comfortable environment for discussions and a prolonged period of time in which they 

interacted  with  parents  to  address  concerns  and  determine  treatment  options.  Parents’  

descriptions of their experiences with a biomedical doctor appeared to be aligned with 

practices of shared decision making, in which the doctor took the time to sit down with 

parents, offer a discussion of treatment options, and elicit a two-way conversation; 

When  we  walked  into  the  office,  it  was  totally  not  a  regular  doctor’s  office.  
It was so laid-back. And I am okay with laid-back,  but  I  initially  didn’t  like  
the  doctor  because  I  thought  that  she  wouldn’t  have  enough  time  to  talk  to  
us. But, she really did. She really did sit down and talk to us and I LOVE 
her. 

She has an office aside from this whole separate building where she has 
this BEAUTIFUL office where there is a fireplace. And she really does sit 
down with us. And she has to do that because each child is different. And 
they all have health concerns.  

When we actually had blood work done and talked about other 
alternatives that we could do, that was probably about an hour. Just sitting 
and talking. She had a little couch area. She had two sites in the same 
complex building and she had this little sitting area where you could sit 
down and ask questions and things like that.  

Recently, a lot of times when he would go to his pediatrician, we would 
talk about different things like vitamins to try or to introduce and get into 
his diet. We would talk about his diet and different things like that. 
Recently,  I  said  “Okay,  what  else  can  we  do?”    Then,  she  ran  the  blood  
work and we actually went in and made another appointment. I sat down 
with her and went over the results of the blood work and talked about 
different things that we could do. So, we actually had a consultation. I was 
always open with her about things that I was trying and different things we 
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would  do.  She  would  always  write  them  down  and  say  “Oh!  That’s  good  to  
know!”  So,  it  was  a  two  way  street. 

So,  we  said,  “We  are  trying  a  lot  of  stuff,  let’s  just  try  X,  Y,  and  Z.”    She  is  
really good at really wanting to sit down and explain why she thinks stuff is 
important.  She  will  say  stuff  like  “His  blood  work  came  back  and  he  has  
this  genetic  mutation.”  She  will  then  say,  “Here’s  what  this  means,  and  
what his body needs to do, so he really does need a supplement to help 
him  get  this  vitamin…You  have  options  for  how  he  can  take  it…”  Where  
she  is  not  saying  “You  have  to  take  this  supplement,  but  she  is  like  “Here  
is  my  professional  opinion  and  this  is  why…” 

Parents also reported satisfaction within the parent-provider interaction when the 

provider  took  the  time  to  assess  the  child’s  behaviors  outside  of  the  clinical  setting.  

Parents appreciated when providers considered more than their brief interaction with 

the child by asking about  the  child’s  behaviors  in  settings  such  as  school  or  home;; 

Yeah,  and  that’s  another  reason  I  think  I  like  [when  providers  get  to  know  
you]. That eliminates barriers when you come to therapy. They talk to you 
and  ask:  “What  are  you  seeing  at  home? What do you see at school? 

Overall, parents described more positive attributes of providers who were 

responsive, available, and collaborative during their interactions with parents.  

Specifically, the time the provider spent with the parent often aligned with their level of 

satisfaction with care. When parents perceived that the provider took time to listen, 

acknowledge, and respond to parents concerns, they reflected more positively on their 

experiences. Moreover, they appreciated when a provider took time to get to know their 

child and family or took time to discuss treatment options through a collaborative two-

way  conversation.  Parents  were  unfamiliar  with  the  specific  term  “shared-decision 

making.”  However,  the  descriptions  of  their  experiences  indicated  that some 

professionals were engaging in a collaborative process of treatment selection which 

aligns with the practices of shared decision making. Specifically, it was most often 

described within the context of interactions with biomedical doctors.  
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Rationale for the Selection of Two Parent Experiences to Illustrate the Theory 

Two parent experiences were selected to illustrate the theory in Chapter Five. In 

order  to  illustrate  how  the  theory  accounts  for  parents’  decision-making process in 

selecting treatments, the two parent experiences are contrasted based on critical 

resources - namely, money and time.  The parents had varying family incomes and 

financial resources (i.e. one parent was provided additional monetary funds from family 

members). Additionally, one parent was working three jobs, while the other was 

currently staying at home and serving as the primary care coordinator for her child. 

Given that time and money were re-occurring barriers or facilitators woven throughout 

parents’  experiences,  the  two  experiences  will  illustrate  how  parents’  decision  making  

process is influenced by the availability of resources.  
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CHAPTER 5 
VIGNETTES  OF  PARENTS’  DECISION  MAKING  PROCESS 

The purpose of this chapter is to provide an example of the grounded theory by 

applying it to two vignettes of parent experiences throughout the decision making 

process. In the first example, the theory will be illustrated by applying it to the decision 

making process of a parent with more available financial resources. In the second 

example, the theory will be illustrated by applying it to the decision making process of a 

parent with limited financial resources and more barriers to accessing treatments. It is 

not proposed that the two examples provided are exhaustive of the realities or variables 

influencing  every  parent’s  decision  making  process.  These  examples  are  offered  as  a  

demonstration of how the grounded theory allowed for the accommodation and 

explanation  of  various  conditions  emerging  within  and  influencing  parents’  decision  

making process in selecting treatments for their children with ASD. 

The grounded theory presented in the previous chapter reflects that parents go 

through separate processes of diagnosis and treatment selection.  Within the process of 

diagnosis, parents go through multiple steps, including 1) recognizing initial concerns, 2) 

seeking affirmation from others, 3) pursuing expertise from a pediatrician or health care 

provider, and at times, 4) pursuing a second opinion or referral to a specialist. Parents 

described the process as cyclical, continuing through the iterative process of having 

concerns about their child and seeking affirmation and a diagnosis. They indicated that 

they contacted multiple professionals throughout the process, persisting when 

pediatricians or health care providers did not initially provide a diagnosis. This finding 

was consistent with previous research that indicates that parents of children with ASD 
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often seek four to five professionals before receiving a diagnosis (Goin-kochel, 

Mackintosh, & Myers, 2006).  

Following a diagnosis, parents described having two coexisting reactions. 

Parents reported feeling relief, acceptance, and validation that their concerns were 

recognized and that they could begin to pursue a treatment plan for how to address 

their  child’s  symptoms.  In  contrast,  they  also  expressed  feelings  of  grief and a loss of 

expectations regarding  their  child’s  future.  They  began  to  ask  questions  about what their 

child’s  future  would  hold,  contemplating  their  child’s  future  relationships  and  

independence. Parents described this process as on-going and evolving over time, 

often becoming more hopeful as treatment plans were implemented.  

Finally, analysis of  parents’  experiences  resulted  in  a  description  of  their  

approach to the process of treatment selection. Parents described their information 

sources and barriers to treatment, followed by three questions that they asked when 

deciding whether or not to pursue a treatment (i.e. evaluation of potential harm, their 

child’s  need  for  the  treatment,  and  the  impact  that  it  would  have  on  their  family).  Moving  

forward, parents described two questions that they asked when evaluating the 

effectiveness of treatments, emphasizing  observable  changes  in  their  child’s  behavior  

and a cost-benefit analysis in which they took into consideration the amount of time or 

money  invested  in  a  treatment.  Throughout  parents’  descriptions  of  the  process  they  

also described their interactions with health care providers and experiences with shared 

decision making. The following vignettes provide insight into the decision making 

process of two parents of children with ASD. Both parents were included in member 

checking and were presented with preliminary findings. They provided feedback and 
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insight about the grounded theory, describing how it was consistent or divergent from 

their experiences. 

As each vignette is presented, it is important to compare and contrast their 

experiences and consider the factors that influenced their decision making process. For 

example, the available financial resources of the parents are juxtaposed, with one 

parent reporting a higher annual income and additional financial support from family 

members and the other reporting a lower annual income and significant barriers to 

treatment (i.e. insurance coverage for treatments). The vignettes allow for the 

theoretical application of barriers to treatment and the cost-benefit analysis that is 

applied when determining whether or not to discontinue a treatment. Despite differences 

in available resources, it is helpful to understand the overlapping experiences of the two 

parents and the challenges they faced throughout the processes of diagnosis and 

treatment selection.  

Each vignette will begin with a description of the characteristics of the parent, 

child, and family, as well as their perceptions and beliefs about the cause of autism and 

the prognosis for their child. Moreover, the annual family income and educational 

background of the parents will also be provided. It is important to gain a sense of their 

family characteristics and perceptions, as they can impact the actions they take in the 

process of treatment selection. The grounded theory will be applied to their experiences 

by  detailing  the  steps  of  their  process,  the  parents’  perspectives,  and  how  their  available  

resources impacted how they made decisions about treatments. By providing 

descriptions through two vignettes, it will demonstrate how the theory can account for 
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variation  in  parents’  decision  making  process  and  the  types  of  treatments  that  they  

pursue.  

Vignette One: Victoria 

Victoria was a thirty-five year-old mother of a six-year old boy diagnosed with 

Asperger’s  disorder.  She  was  married  and  also  had  a  four-year-old son with speech 

delays.  Victoria’s  oldest  son  was  diagnosed  with  Asperger’s  disorder  at  the  age  of  four,  

following a long period in which she had noted concerns since the age of two. Her initial 

concerns  revolved  around  her  son’s  articulation  and  communication. She described that 

he  didn’t  seem  to  “get  communication”  and  although  he  was  speaking  from  an  early  

age, he was labeling objects rather than interacting with others. Victoria reported that 

her  son’s  most  recent  neuropsychological  evaluation  revealed intelligence in the very 

superior range compared to other typically developing children, making it difficult to find 

the appropriate school placement for him. During this study, he was in a specialized 

Waldorf education program. Victoria had completed  a  master’s  degree  and  law  degree  

and was previously employed as an attorney. Currently, she was not practicing law so 

that she could coordinate care for her children. Her husband was thirty-eight years old, 

had  completed  an  associate’s  degree,  and  was currently employed as a public 

information specialist and graphic designer. Regarding her beliefs about the cause of 

autism, she indicated that she felt there was a strong genetic component, which 

contributed to vulnerabilities in the environment (i.e. sensitivity to dairy, antibiotics). 

Annual family income was reported to be between seventy-five thousand and one-

hundred thousand dollars. Additionally, Victoria reported getting additional financial 

support to pay for treatments from her mother and father. Current or previous treatment 

approaches included: applied behavior analysis, occupational therapy, speech therapy, 
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casein and dairy-free diet, sensory integration therapy, biomedical interventions (i.e. 

B12 injections, folic acid, probiotics, omega oil, DMG), social skills groups, parent-child 

interaction therapy (PCIT), hyperbaric chamber treatments, social stories, academic 

interventions (i.e. reading program), auditory-integration therapy, and parent-directed 

interventions (i.e. floor time program). 

Process of Diagnosis 

Victoria began with a description of her son, Ben, by describing his strengths and 

weaknesses and his early experiences as a child: 

Ben is six right now and he is REALLY smart and funny. He would be 
considered really high functioning because he is very verbal and he has 
an  Asperger’s  diagnosis.  He  also  has  an  ADHD  diagnosis.  But,  they  said  
at the time that because he was so little, he was three when he got 
diagnosed with ASD, they said he would need to get retested for ADHD 
because they said  that  they  couldn’t  really  diagnose  that  NOW.  But,  he’s  
got some traits.  

Anyway, He LOVES reading and he taught himself to read when he was 
little. He started reading and writing at 2 ½ years old. I mean, REALLY 
reading. He was probably about 3 when he was reading on his own. But 
he memorized words, like he learned what a word looked like and 
memorized it.  Then, he could read, if it was a word that he was familiar 
with. At 2 ½ he could do it. And he wrote the word LOVE on the floor when 
he was 2 ½. It was actually his 2 ½ birthday [laughing]. I wanted to be 
mad,  but  I  couldn’t.  I  was  like  “That’s  so  cute!”  It’s  funny,  because  when  he  
was a baby, he was SUPER EASY. I know A LOT of kids on the spectrum 
are difficult babies. Ben was peaceful. He NEVER cried.  He put himself 
on a schedule. We made a joke that you could set your watch by when he 
needed to eat, when he needed to sleep, when he was hungry, tired, 
anything. So, it was really easy to figure out his cues. So, he would get a 
little fussy and we would  be  like  “Oh,  well  it’s  time  for  you  to  eat.”  He  also  
made really INTENSE eye contact. So, that was one thing, when we first 
had him tested by a speech pathologist when he was 18 months old, she 
was like  “No,  he  makes  eye  contact. 

Initial concerns 

When Victoria was asked about her initial concerns, she indicated that she had 

watched online videos of both typically developing children, as well as children with 
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symptoms of ASD. While she reported that she initially received minimal affirmation 

from others (i.e. friends, family), she noted that the videos provided confirmation that 

Ben’s  behaviors  were  concerning.  She  perceived  that  others  were  not  concerned  about  

Ben’s  behavior  because  he  demonstrated  subtle  symptoms  that  became  more  

noticeable with time (i.e. delayed echolalia).   

Well, actually, those videos online about joint attention – I found really 
helpful  because  he  didn’t  have  really  good  joint  attention.    I  don’t  know  
that he had ANY. He made really intense eye contact and he was really 
into stuff,  but  he  didn’t point to stuff. He was very independent. So, he 
started, once he learned how – he could roll over from his stomach to his 
back, he was a really strong baby. So, when he was 2 weeks old, he could 
roll from his stomach to his back. Once he was 3 months old, he learned 
how to roll from his back to his stomach. And he figured out, immediately, 
“Oh,  if  I  want  that  toy  across  the  room,  I  can  just  roll  to  it.”  So,  he  didn’t  
even  get  really  upset  and  even  NEED  to  communicate.  He  was  like  “Nah,  
I’ll  just  go  get  it!”   

Then he started crawling at 5 months and walking at 8 months. He was 
never demanding because he just got it on his own. And he could 
entertain himself in his crib. So, when he would wake up, you could hear 
him talking to himself, but not crying. So, these were all FANTASTIC for 
us.  He  was  a  DREAM  BABY.  Let’s  see,  when  he  was  six  weeks  old,  he  
started going to sleep at 9:00pm, and he had such a schedule, I 
remember. He was going to sleep at 9:00pm, waking up at 4:00am, 
eating, then going back to sleep until 9:00am. And then, he just dropped 
the 4:00am feeding probably at 4-5 months. So, it was like, you could 
schedule  your  sleep  with  “Hey,  he  is  getting  up  at  4:00am.”     

I went back to work when he was 10 weeks old. His dad quit his job, so he 
was a stay at home dad until Ben was 18 months old. So then,  Ben  didn’t  
have the joint attention. He did have flapping. And what is funny about 
Ben’s  flapping  is  that,  well,  you’ve  met  him;;  it  is  when  he  is  EXCITED.  And  
especially when he was little, people  were  like  “Oh,  he’s  just  excited!”  I’m  
like,  “yeah,  but  its  SOOOO…”  Like,  when  you  watch  the  videos  online,  
they have actually been very helpful, when parents post on their kids. And 
for me, learning about the joint attention, that was good! He didn’t  start  
talking  until  about  18  months  old.  It  wasn’t  like  he  didn’t  have  ANY  words.  
He  did  have  some  words.    But,  it  was  almost  like  he  didn’t  “GET”  
communication.  I think that is the best way I have to explain it. I talked to 
the pediatrician about it and she referred us to a speech pathologist, which 
was our first step.  
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I  had  so  many  parents  that  would  be  like  “But  he  can  count  to  a  100!”  He  
was 19-20 months old and he knew the alphabet and he could count to a 
100.  So  other  people  weren’t  concerned.  But, [expresses concern] he 
NEVER said Mommy. HE NEVER SAID MOMMA.  He  would  say  “Mohhy”  
until he was 19-20  months  old.  But,  he  could  say  “Obama”  before  he  said  
Mommy. It was because my mom took him to a Michelle Obama rally, so 
he heard Obama and he was actually really good at repeating. Once he 
started  talking,  he  had  a  lot  of  delayed  echolalia.  And  I  didn’t  realize  the  
extent of it until I stopped working when he had just turned 2. I stopped 
working and I was hanging out with him all day. So, if we watched an 
episode  of  Curious  George,  he  wouldn’t  say  the  phrase  right  after  he  saw  
it on the show, but he would try to use it in a conversation like a day later. 
However, he would say the sentence and it would be EXACTLY word for 
word the sentence from Curious George. It might not fit, quite right in the 
situation. I  was  doing  my  research  online  and  I  was  like  “That’s  called  
DELAYED ECHOLALIA”.  [laughing]  Okay…  I  mean,  with  Ben,  it’s  so  much  
more…subtle.    It  was  like  I  had  this  nagging  [feeling].  Sometimes  I  was  
like  “Oh  my  gosh,  he  is  so  smart!  He  can  count  to  a  hundred  [voice  of  no  
concern].”  Other  days,  I  was  like  “Yeah,  he  can  count  to  a  hundred,  but  he  
doesn’t  say  “I  want  milk.”  I  didn’t  know  if  it  might  be  that  he  had  some  sort  
of communication disorder. So, I talked with my pediatrician about it. 

Through  the  analysis  of  Victoria’s  experiences  and  descriptions  of  Ben’s  

behavior,  she  described  her  initial  concerns  about  Ben’s  behaviors,  information  seeking  

online, and the initial actions she took following her concerns (i.e. contacting the 

pediatrician).  In  contrast  to  most  other  parents’  experiences,  Victoria  did  not  initially  

receive  affirmation  from  others  that  Ben’s  behaviors  were  concerning.  Rather  she  

gained a sense of affirmation from online videos depicting children with ASD and 

children  who  are  typically  developing.  Victoria  perceived  that  her  son’s  strengths  (i.e.  

reading, writing, intense eye contact) were interpreted by others as reason to have no 

concern about his development. However, she described having a persistent feeling 

that something about his presenting behaviors was not entirely typical. Victoria went on 

to describe her initial interactions with health care providers (i.e. pediatrician, speech 

language pathologist) and their reactions;  
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So, finally, after I talked to the pediatrician about it, I think she was pretty 
responsive  because  she  said,  “We  can  go  ahead  and  refer  him.  He  can  
get  evaluated  by  a  speech  language  pathologist.”  We  went  to  [local  
provider] and saw a speech language pathologist there. She interviewed 
him and did stuff. Oh, and he also drooled a lot! He had really low muscle 
tone in his mouth. So he was like two and it was like drool factory 
[laughing].  And  I  was  like  “That’s  not  normal.”  That  was  the  other  thing.  
So, the speech pathologist was a little more worried about his TONE, but 
not  that  worried  because  she  said  “once  he  starts  talking…”,  because  he  
hadn’t  been  really  talking  a  lot  at  that  point.  So  she  was  like  “Once  he  
starts talking more, he will get more TONE, and then THAT should 
improve.”  She  said,  “You  should  see  the  kids  I  have,  they  don’t  make  eye  
contact,  they  don’t  do  anything…”  WHILE we were sitting there, he did 
delayed echolalia. She said a sentence and it was like a couple minutes 
later when she was talking to me and he was listening and he was like 
“And…[formal  tone]”  I  can’t  even  remember  what  the  sentence  was.  “And  
duh  duh  duh”  and  she  was  like  “See!  He  gets  it!”  And  I’m  like  “he  just  
repeated EXACTLY WHAT YOU JUST SAID 2 MINUTES AGO! But, he is 
not interacting  with  us,  he  is  looking  at  what  he  is  doing  and  he’s  saying  
those  words,  but  he’s  not  communicating.  And  we  actually  saw  her  twice.  
We went the first time and then we were supposed to wait 6 months, but I 
was pregnant and SUPER stressed out and I was  like  “No,  we  just  need  to  
go  back”.  The  SECOND  time  we  went  back,  she  just  said  the  SAME  
THING.    She  specifically  told  me  “No,  he  is  not  autistic.”  I  WON’T  go  back  
to that place [laughing]. It was really FRUSTRATING. With Ben, I 
understand it was a complicated diagnosis. I also know that we were 
picking up on REALLY subtle things, REALLY EARLY. 

Especially in the beginning, I think people kind of felt like I was 
overreacting and that I was looking for something and being anxious about 
something  that  wasn’t there and that I was looking for things. I was like 
“No  one  wants  anything  to  be  wrong  with  their  child,  but  if  there  is,  I  need  
to  acknowledge  it.” 

Victoria’s  descriptions  outline  the  steps  of  the  grounded  theory  in  which  she  pursued  an  

initial health care provider/pediatrician and was subsequently referred to a specialist for 

a  second  opinion.  First,  Victoria’s  description  of  her  initial  interaction  with  her  

pediatrician was favorable, as she described responsiveness as a result of listening to 

her concerns and subsequently referring to a speech language pathologist for a more 

specialized evaluation. Secondly, she described interactions with the speech language 

pathologist  and  her  dissatisfaction  with  the  provider’s  reaction.  Victoria  described  how  
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the provider’s  comparison  of  her  child  to  other  children  of  ASD  resulted  in  her  

overlooking  Ben’s  subtle,  but  concerning  symptoms.  Moreover,  the  provider  failed  to  

recognize  the  occurrence  of  Ben’s  delayed  echolalia  within  the  context  of  the  

evaluation, leaving Victoria to feel frustrated and discouraged. Finally, Victoria 

described the iterative process of continuing to notice concerns and seek expertise of 

health care providers by returning to the speech language pathologist on multiple 

occasions.   

Affirmation from others 

Although Victoria reported that she did not initially receive affirmation from 

others,  she  noted  that  Ben’s  preschool  teacher  did  validate  her  concerns  during  the  

diagnosis  process,  affirming  that  Ben’s  behaviors  were  unusual  compared  to  his  peers. 

She indicated that his teacher was happy to engage in a dialogue about her concerns 

and  contributed  written  information  about  Ben’s  behaviors  at  school,  which  could  be  

presented to health care providers as an additional perspective; 

His preschool teacher – she was REALLY helpful. She was REALLY 
educated about kids with special needs. She was also really helpful and 
supportive in being like, okay, when we first went to get him assessed and 
they  said  “No  there  is  nothing  wrong,”  she  was  like  “Okay…[hesitating].”  
Then,  I  said,  “I  don’t  really  feel  like  that  is  the  end  of  things”  and  she  was  
like  “Okay,  good!  I’m  glad!”  She  was  really  glad  the  dialogue  was  
happening.  She  was  like  “I  don’t  feel  like  he  is  trying  to  be  defiant,  I  feel  
like  he  doesn’t  process information  normally.”  He  had  rituals  in  the  
classroom that he did and she would write long narratives for us so that 
we could take it to his providers for his diagnosis.   

Pediatrician and referrals to specialists 

Victoria further described the iterative process of seeking a diagnosis, returning 

to her pediatrician and receiving multiple referrals to other providers. Additionally, she 

described the delay and waiting time that she experienced between referrals; 
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[Following the speech pathologist visit] It was a LONG TIME, because I 
first  had  to  go  back  to  the  pediatrician  and  say  “I  know  we  went  and  saw  
the  speech  pathologist,  but  I  still…  SHE  says  nothing  is  wrong,  but  I  still  
feel  strongly  and  this  is  why  I  feel  strongly.”  The  pediatrician  said,  “I  hear  
your  concerns,  why  don’t  we  go  ahead  and  refer  you  to  [doctor],  the  
developmental pediatrician, for a more intensive evaluation. I mean, if you 
feel  strongly  about  it,  THAT’s  important.”  She  was  REALLY  responsive  in  
that way. We have since switched pediatricians,  not  because  I  didn’t  
LOVE my first pediatrician, but because the other pediatrician kind of 
specializes in kids with autism.  

So, then, we had to see [developmental pediatrician] and THAT was the 
biggest wait because apparently, he is IMPOSSIBLE to get an 
appointment with [laughing]. I think that was, we had to wait 2-3 months 
and then he saw us. He sat down with us and interviewed me while Ben 
was  there,  and  would  break  and  interview  Ben.  Some  people  really  don’t  
like him [pediatrician] because they say  that  he  doesn’t  have  a  good  
bedside  manner.    He’s  a  little  cold  and  a  little  weird,  but  he  REALLY  
knows  what  he  is  doing.  He  said  “I  would  say  he  has  some  Asperger  
qualities  and  he  should  go  for  a  full  evaluation.”  He  referred  us  for  the  full  
evaluation. And we probably only had to wait a month in between that visit 
and the full psychological evaluation. 

So, it was MANY STEPS. Then we went and did the full evaluation. Then, 
we had to wait another three weeks and then we had to go in and see 
[psychologist]  for  the  full  results.  They  don’t  just  do  the  report,  they  are  like  
“Here  is  the  report  and  let’s  go  over  every  single  thing  in  the  report.”    I  
think  at  that  point  he  was  3  years  and  3  months…  So,  that’s  when  he  got  
the  full  diagnosis  for  Asperger’s.    What was helpful about that report, 
because it was a psychoeducational one, it had suggestions for school, 
like  “They  might  want  to  do  this…”,  but  it  also  said  “These  are  his  
strengths  and  these  are  his  weaknesses.”  Then,  she  suggested  different  
therapies too. 

Victoria’s  description  emphasized  the  iterative  process  of  seeking  a  diagnosis  and  the  

wait time that occurred following provider referrals. She noted that her initial referral to 

the speech language pathologist occurred when her son was two years old and he did 

not receive his diagnosis until he was approximately 3 years, 3 months of age. 

Furthermore, she described multiple steps and interactions with providers when seeking 

a diagnosis for her son. The process of diagnosis required six provider contacts before 

receiving a diagnosis; an initial visit with her pediatrician, referral to a speech language 
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pathologist, an additional visit to the speech language pathologist, a second visit with 

her pediatrician, a referral to a developmental pediatrician, and finally, an intensive 

evaluation by a psychologist. Moreover, her description of interactions with her initial 

pediatrician resulted in satisfaction with care, especially when the pediatrician was 

noted to listen to and acknowledge her concerns and was responsive, initiating referrals 

to specialists. In many ways, Victoria was fortunate to have a pediatrician who was 

responsive to her concerns, as this was not always the case for other parents, inevitably 

delaying appropriate evaluations and diagnosis.  

Reaction to Diagnosis 

Victoria  went  on  to  describe  her  reaction  to  her  son’s  diagnosis  of  Asperger’s,  

describing her emotions, thoughts, and reactions: 

We took a little while to get the affirmation, but even that, it was honestly 
kind of a relief when we got it. It was both heart breaking and a relief when 
I got the affirmation from someone else because it started to get us out of 
that  loop  and  spiral  of  being  stuck  in  the  “I  have  concerns,  but  nobody  
takes  them  seriously.”  That  was  right  at  the  time  when  we  were starting to 
get  out  of  that  loop.  Otherwise,  you  are  stuck  in  that  loop  and  you  don’t  get  
anywhere  and  you  can’t  do  anything. 

There was acceptance and relief because it affirmed what I had already 
been concerned about. Then, at the same time, you know, you have all 
those  concerns  and  it  is  a  lot  to  process.  So,  I  don’t  know  if  I  went  through  
the whole stages of grief or anything. I think I sort of fluctuated between 
both acceptance and relief, depending on what I was thinking about. It 
was empowering to be  able  to  say  “Okay,  this  is  what  we  need  to  do.”  You  
get all the books. You go to conferences. You implement stuff and you get 
therapy. And sometimes those things work so well that it is very 
empowering and it is helpful. And then sometimes, you know, if Ben has a 
tough  day,  it  is  hard  and  exhausting  and  it  sucks,  because  you  don’t  know  
- is he going to be able to handle days on his own? If he is having a tough 
day, how is that going to work?  

In  the  immediate  future,  I’m  thinking  about  school.  What  things is he going 
to be able to participate in or not participate in? Is he going to have 
friends? Are kids mean to him or bullying him or taking advantage of him? 
He so wants to interact with people and he likes telling jokes, but 
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sometimes they are weird and not funny. Often, he takes things too far. I 
am  like  “Are  they  going  to  think  he  is  weird?”  I  think  more  about  that  NOW  
than  when  he  was  younger…It  took  a  long  time  for  him  to  learn  to  get  
dressed independently. I mean, now he can do that. But some of the 
things that take a lot of planning. They take a REALLY long time to work 
out. And when those are the things he is having trouble with, those can be 
really  disheartening.  For  example,  the  potty  training…he  had  a  day  when  
he  wouldn’t  poop  in  the  potty  and  he would poop in his pull-up at night. He 
was  five  before  he  was  completely  potty  trained.  People  were  like  ‘You  
never  see  a  kid  in  college  wearing  a  diaper!’  I  was  like,  you  know,  that  is  
not a very helpful thing to say to me, because you DO see a lot of autistic 
kids  who  don’t  go  to  college  and  who  DO  have  trouble  with  bowel  control  
when they are college-age. You know, it is not reassuring to say those 
things that you would normally say. Some of those things, on the one 
hand, it was acceptance that we really had to work at it and that it was 
going to be hard but we were going to get through it. Being able to go talk 
to [provider] at CARD [Center for Autism and Related Disabilities] who had 
a lot of experience with kids with autism and toileting – it was very 
empowering, but at the same time, it felt like having to do the laundry 
sometimes was very challenging and exhausting and felt rather hopeless. 
It was sort of both at once. I sort of fluctuated between having acceptance 
and feeling sadness. 

Every time we would make a strive forward, and then take a step back, we 
would realize how far he had come. That was reassuring, exciting and 
hopeful.  

She described feeling acceptance and relief. On one hand, having the diagnosis 

validated her concerns and allowed her to move forward in the process, no longer 

remaining in the cyclical process of seeking a diagnosis. On the other hand, she began 

asking  questions  about  her  son’s  future  and  felt  sadness  when  she  perceived  that  he  

would be met with obstacles. She described an ongoing process of coping with her 

son’s  diagnosis,  often  fluctuating  based  on  her  perception  of  the  ongoing  events.  When  

her son was met with difficulties or challenges, she described sadness. She described 

empowerment associated with the implementation of treatments and interventions, and 

hopefulness based on his success and response to interventions. 
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Treatment Selection 

Information sources 

Following  a  diagnosis  of  Asperger’s  disorder,  Victoria  described  the  process  of  

treatment selection, seeking information about available treatments for her son. Victoria 

reported that her information sources for treatment recommendations included health 

care providers/reports, internet, the Center for Autism and Related Disabilities (CARD), 

conferences, and other parents of children with ASD. Although unusual, she also cited 

insurance law as a source of information regarding treatments. Not surprisingly, this 

approach was likely influenced by her education and previous work as an attorney.  

I think I learned about behavior therapy and ABA [Applied Behavior 
Analysis], the specifics about it at conferences and then when I was 
learning about insurance coverage for speech therapy initially. It was a 
little challenging. Since I was a lawyer, I was researching about what the 
law was in Florida because I knew there WAS a law about insurance 
coverage. So, for me, in the law, it specifically talked about ABA services 
being covered and that was when I looked into what providers there were 
for  that,  because  it  was  like,  “Well,  this  has  to  be  covered.” 

Victoria noted that she was surprised that providers had not suggested ABA as a 

treatment option; 

No one even mentioned ABA. Which, I thought in retrospect was kind of 
weird, because it is considered the GOLD STANDARD of treatments. I 
mean,  it’s  like  “This  has  empirical  evidence!”  No  one  even  brought  it  up. 

Fortunately, she obtained her information from insurance laws, as ABA was listed as a 

treatment covered by insurance coverage. She suggested that it would be helpful for 

professionals to give parents a list of specific treatment providers and contact 

information, to eliminate the obstacle of tracking down the information; 

Having the list of providers would be helpful. I know that could be a 
complication for pediatricians or psychologists because if they are 
recommending me to someone, they probably want to have vetted and 
known the providers and that is the thing that would be difficult for them. 
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Even just having a list of, these are all the different places would be 
helpful, because I know sometimes tracking down who provides what 
therapies can be REALLY challenging to sort out. So, I believe that we got 
a list from CARD and then I called around to see who had openings the 
fastest.  

Moreover, Victoria indicated that she had received recommendations for treatments and 

interventions in a report following a psycho-educational evaluation. She described the 

recommendations that were made and how they could have been improved to fit the 

needs of her child; 

Yeah, and I think [the psychologist] did provide recommendations for 
speech and occupational therapy in his initial report. They usually test 
older  kids,  so  it  said  stuff  like,  “He  needs  to  be  in  a  gifted  classroom”  - 
things that were more geared toward school aged kids. However, the 
recommendations  for  school  aged  kids  didn’t  all  apply,  since  he  was  three.  
So the recommendations were good and it was really helpful. If it had 
been a little bit more tailored to the younger age, it might have been a little 
bit better. 

When specific recommendations for treatment were not provided directly to Victoria, she 

described other approaches (i.e. searching on the internet, calling providers) to obtain 

information about treatments; 

I probably would look it up on the internet, figure out who does OT, speech 
therapy, and ABA and then call to find out what services were, if they were 
covered through insurance, and when he could get in. So, I think I did a lot 
of calling.  

Barriers to treatment 

Within the process of information seeking, Victoria began to describe the barriers 

that her family faced when considering treatments. First, she reported availability of 

therapists as a barrier after one therapist no longer worked at the therapy location her 

son attended. Secondly, she described how her family attempted to attend therapies at 

two  separate  locations,  which  impacted  the  family’s  schedule/time and was not feasible 
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after several visits. Moreover, she described waiting for a time before another therapist 

became available, delaying access to speech or occupational therapy services; 

We saw that for a little while he was going to speech and OT at one place, 
and then they lost a therapist. So, we tried doing speech and OT at 
different places so that he could have both. But we could only do that a 
couple of times because it was too hard for our family to do that, so he 
was NOT in speech or OT for a little while when we were waiting for him to 
get a new therapist. We were waiting for one for a little while. So, it was 
kind of where things were available, what was available, and how to work 
that out. 

Victoria went on to describe time as the most significant barrier to treatment. She noted 

that time was more flexible when she was not working and when her son was not yet 

attending school full time. She indicated that financial burdens were not as significant 

for her family due to financial support from her family and insurance coverage for 

treatments; 

We were pretty lucky because we could be pretty flexible with time, so 
Ben was able to get a lot more therapy than he would have if I would have 
been working and we were trying to schedule. We were able to pursue 
more, as my parents were helping us financially. So, some of the barriers, 
we were able to get around those. Definitely with the time factor now, we 
are running a little more rigid. You know, you have to be in school 5 
days/week and you have to get to school on time. That is a reason we 
actually  had  to  drop  OT.  Which,  he  made  a  lot  of  progress,  so  it’s  not  that  
it is necessary, but it was probably a year or two ago that we dropped OT 
and we had to cut back on ABA just because of all the scheduling stuff. 
That is a HUGE barrier.  

I think time was our biggest barrier. We were able to have financial 
support from my parents to help pay for what we did, so that was helpful. 
Also, I was able to figure out that insurance would fully cover ABA and it at 
least partially covered speech and OT. So, finances were less of a barrier 
for us. But, time has been an ongoing, SIGNIFICANT barrier. 

Victoria identified time as a barrier to treatment and a reason that she discontinued 

occupational  therapy  and  began  to  “cut  back”  on  the  amount  of  ABA  therapy  that  her  

son received. She went on to describe her desire for her son to also have a balance in 
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his life and how the addition of therapies and the requirement of school limited time for 

other extracurricular activities; 

He has limited ability to do afterschool play dates, because then, if we 
have  speech,  we  can’t  do  that.  Now,  he  is  doing  soccer  and  piano,  so  it  
limits the amount of free time that we have to do other stuff.  

Victoria’s  report  of  barriers  to  treatment  is  consistent  with  that  of  other  parents  in  

this study, but also illustrates the impact of family resources on the potential barriers to 

accessing  treatment.  In  Victoria’s  case, time fluctuated as a barrier based on her job 

status  (employed/unemployed)  and  her  child’s  school  attendance  (part  time  vs.  full  

time). Furthermore, financial barriers were not noted to be a significant barrier, given the 

annual family income and the additional  financial  support  of  Victoria’s  parents  when  

they  offered  to  pay  for  Ben’s  various  treatment  needs.  Moreover,  Victoria’s  previous  

knowledge as a lawyer contributed to her awareness of insurance coverage for 

treatments and directly impacted her ability to pursue services. When barriers such as 

time  became  more  prominent  based  on  her  family’s  circumstances,  it  directly  impacted  

her  decision  to  discontinue  treatments  (i.e.  occupational  therapy).  In  this  way,  Victoria’s  

description of her experiences provides insight into the factors that intervene within her 

decision-making process and pursuit of treatments.  

Treatment selection 

Victoria went on to describe her process of treatment selection, posing three 

questions when deciding whether or not to pursue a treatment – Is the treatment 

harmful? Does the treatment propose to address an area in which Ben needs support? 

Can  the  treatment  be  incorporated  into  my  family’s  life  without  undue  hardship  or  

difficulty (i.e. impact on money, time, or use of other treatments)?  
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From  Victoria’s  perspective,  there  were  many  treatments  that  did  not  pose  a  

threat of harmfulness to her son. For example, she noted that hyperbaric chamber 

treatments  were  clearly  “not  hindering  his  development.”  Although  she  was  more  drawn  

to implementing evidence-based practices with empirical support, when her husband 

suggested alternative treatments, she indicated that she was willing to consider 

treatments that were not invasive; 

I have sort of said I am WILLING to do some of the alternative stuff 
because it is not invasive. Some of it has DEFINITELY helped. 

My husband, at one point, was talking about brain stimulation. I was like, 
“No.  We  are  not  even  going  to  look  into  that.  If  that  is  something  that  Ben  
wants to try when he is grown up, that  is  fine,  but  we’re  not  going  to  try  it.”  
THAT is the kind of thing that is maybe taking it too far – electrical 
stimulation  to  the  brain  is  a  little  step  further  in  terms  of,  I’m  sure  it’s  not  
harmful. Well, I am NOT sure. I would IMAGINE it is not harmful.  It’s  just  
taking it a step further than I would be interested in doing. 

Moreover, when she perceived that a treatment was beginning to hurt her son, she 

would discontinue and re-evaluate with her pediatrician. For example, when her son 

was taking B12 shots, she noted that he started to report that it was hurting. As a result, 

she responded by discontinuing until she could consult her pediatrician; 

He is starting to say that they hurt a lot. That is pretty NEW, so I am going 
to talk to the pediatrician about  that,  because  Ben  is  saying  “It  hurts!”…  
We  are  looking  into  all  that  because  we  DON’T  want  to  do  an  intervention  
that is going to hurt him.  

Victoria’s  evaluation  of  harmfulness  was  not  only  something  she  asked  prior  to  

beginning treatments, but an ongoing question she would ask to assess whether or not 

the treatment was appropriate for her son.  

Victoria also asked the second assessment question - Does the treatment 

propose to address an area in which Ben needs support? Victoria was able to describe 

each of the treatment approaches she used and provide reasoning for why she used 
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them.  For  example,  given  her  initial  concerns  regarding  Ben’s  articulation  and  

communication difficulties, speech therapy surfaced as an obvious treatment approach. 

Moreover, information sources for alternative treatments identified areas in which the 

treatments  were  intended  to  target,  which  were  consistent  with  Ben’s  needs.  For  

example, her biomedical doctor provided information about hyperbaric chamber 

treatments, noting that it has been previously reported to be helpful for toilet training; 

We also did oxygen therapy. I think we did about 20 sessions. Actually, I 
had to go in the thing with him and it was relaxing [laughing]. I mean, 
honestly, the [pediatrician suggested it]. She said, specifically – it was 
when Ben was having a lot of trouble with potty training. She said that she 
had seen that sometimes, that [oxygen therapy] could be helpful. 

When Victoria perceived that the therapy was going to target an area in which Ben 

needed support, she considered it as a possibility for treatment.  

Finally, Victoria considered a third assessment question during the process of 

treatment selection - Can the  treatment  be  incorporated  into  my  family’s  life  without  

undue hardship or difficulty (i.e. impact on money, time, or use of other treatments)? 

Given  that  time  was  the  most  significant  barrier  for  Victoria’s  family,  it  was  an  

intervening factor when determining whether or not treatments could be implemented 

without difficulty. As mentioned previously in description of her barriers to treatment, 

Victoria  emphasized  the  importance  of  a  balance  in  her  child’s  life  through  

extracurricular activities. Once her son Ben began school, the available time to 

implement treatments significantly decreased and required Victoria to prioritize which 

treatments were most essential; 

It  was  easier  when  he  was  littler  and  didn’t  have  as  much  stuff  that  he  
wanted to do. Now, I am  feeling  a  lot  more  pressure  to  be  like  “Maybe  he  
wants  to  play  soccer”  or  “Maybe  he  wants  to  play  karate.”  This  summer,  
trying  to  work  in  swimming  lessons…  Juggling  the  schedule  is  tricky.   
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So,  it’s  balancing,  “Is  this  something  we  NEED  to  deal  with  and need to try 
and  juggle  the  schedule?”  The  limited  number  of  therapists  and  the  
scheduling is actually a REALLY BIG barrier, because you want to get the 
most  therapy  that  you  can,  but  you  don’t  want  to  exclude  your  kid  from  
real life. 

I just feel like balancing restrictions and attempts at [treatments] with living 
a normal life. I like things that can be integrated into our life, where he can 
be living a normal life. I feel like there is SO MUCH value in just existing 
and learning about the world.  

Victoria valued  her  son’s  involvement  in  extracurricular  activities  and  evaluated  whether  

or not pursuing additional treatments would hinder his ability to have a balanced life. 

Furthermore, when Victoria perceived that treatments would be difficult to integrate into 

her  family’s  life,  she  was  less  likely  to  pursue  them.  For  example,  she  noted  that  she  

had considered a GAPS (Gut and Psychology Syndrome) diet for her son, but decided 

that  it  would  require  significant  work  to  incorporate  it  into  the  family’s  life.  Additionally, 

she questioned the evidence to support the diet; 

I  had  considered  the  GAPS  diet.  I  can’t  remember  what  it  stands  for.  It’s  
all about healing the gut. You start with JUST having bone broth for a 
week, and then you introduce other foods. It is NOT gluten and casein 
free. It is like they only do dairy that is cultured, maybe. Then there are 
limited grains. The diet itself is very tricky and our whole family would have 
to  follow  it.  That  is  one  treatment  where  I  just  don’t  feel  that  there  is  
enough evidence that it is worth reorganizing your life to do it. There are 
times when I have THOUGHT about it, because Ben does get constipated 
and  I  think  “Maybe  I  should  look  into  this  more!”  Then,  I  look  into  it  and  I  
say  “No,  that  is  not  really  for  us.” 

Evaluation of effectiveness 

Parents’  evaluation  of  effectiveness  was  essentially  a  “cost-benefit  analysis”  in  

which they determined whether or not the improvements their child was making justified 

the resources invested in the treatment. As treatments were implemented, Victoria 

described several assessment questions that she asked to evaluate the effectiveness of 

treatments - Are  there  positive  changes  that  can  be  observed  in  the  child’s  behaviors  
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(i.e. improved speech, improved social interaction, more focused, etc.)? If so, do the 

improvements justify the amount of TIME and/or MONEY invested in the treatment?  

First, Victoria described the process of addressing the first assessment question 

- determining if there were positive changes that were observed in Ben’s  behavior  

following the implementation of a treatment approach.  Like many other parents, she 

utilized her own observations of changes, as well as data from therapists to determine 

the progress her son was making as a result of treatment. At times, results could be 

directly linked to treatment objectives. For example, Victoria described the changes she 

can  see  in  her  son’s  communication  skills  and  behavior,  given  the  specific  goals  within  

speech and behavior therapy; 

What is really good about speech for Ben is that there are certain changes 
we can see when he is working on different letter sounds. He does have 
articulation issues, but his pragmatic language has gotten better and he 
tries  to  initiate  conversations…  They  do  tests  with  him  every  6  months,  so  
some of the changes that are more subtle, we can go in and talk to [the 
speech  pathologist]  about  more.  They  can  say  “You  may  not  have  noticed  
this,  but  this  has  actually  gotten  a  lot  better!”  For  ABA,  because  it  focuses  
on behavior, we can see specifically which things he is doing better or 
worse at.  

Additionally, Victoria described that sometimes it takes time to determine whether or not 

a treatment is working. She noted that longer intervals of time (i.e. 6 months) were 

necessary to allow time to observe  changes  in  her  son’s  behaviors;; 

I know, most of his therapist we get more formal reports every 6 months 
and that seems to be a good spacing of assessment. I get little check-ins 
pretty much everyday when he goes to therapy, but to have a formal sit 
down for about 10-15 minutes when we have a chance to sit down and 
talk like grown ups about his progress, for me that works out really well, 
because every treatment and every therapy, it seems to always take a 
little while to settle in - to really know how things are going. To have things 
get re-evaluated a couple times a year seems to work really well because 
then you have enough time in between – is this working? Sometimes the 
gains  are  small  and  you  don’t  notice  them  over  the  course  of  the  month.  
But, over 6 months, you can see him subtly improving. Then, you can take 
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a step back and see if he is improving or not improving, and then we 
decide what we need to do. 

If things need to be adjusted, when something is NOT working, I think 
people need to be open to that.  For  me,  it  isn’t  necessary  to  do  a  full  
evaluation too quickly – you have to give things time and get them into a 
routine and then you can really tell what is going to work and what is not. 
Some kids might need it more frequently, though. For Ben, about every 6 
months has been good. 

When  observable  changes  were  not  noticed  in  her  son’s  behavior,  Victoria  

indicated that she was more likely to discontinue a treatment. For treatments that were 

more  “alternative,”  she  described  waiting  a  shorter  period  of  time (i.e. several weeks) 

before evaluating whether or not it was working; 

Ben was doing listening therapy [auditory integration therapy]. We tried it 
for  a  couple  of  weeks,  but  it  wasn’t  really  doing  much.  We  were  supposed  
to be doing it once or twice a day  and  it  wasn’t  doing  much.    I  mean,  I  
have HEARD that it works for kids, but we just stopped doing it because 
we  weren’t  seeing  the  benefits. 

However, there were times when it was difficult to determine if a treatment was directly 

impacting changes in Ben’s  behavior.  This  occurred  when  there  were  simultaneous  

treatment approaches being utilized, which is consistent with previous research that 

indicates that parents report using up to seven or eight treatments at one time (Green et 

al., 2006). Victoria understood that it was hard to determine which treatment was most 

effective  in  improving  Ben’s  symptoms.  She  noted  that  when  possible,  she  tried  to  

continue all of the treatments;  

Yeah, we were definitely trying lots of things. So, it is definitely hard to tell 
sometimes to tell which treatment is the essential component. We try, as 
long as we can, to keep doing all of them. 

Nevertheless, like many other parents, it was not always possible to consistently pursue 

all treatments. Victoria described times when a treatment was discontinued by family 

choice or due to unforeseen circumstances (i.e. running out of medication). In a way, 
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this allowed for an informal experimental approach, as she could observe how the 

removal of the treatment may have negatively impacted  her  son’s  behaviors.  When  she  

noticed  a  decline  in  Ben’s  behaviors,  she  indicated  that  she  was  more  likely  to  re-

introduce the treatment; 

Well, I think what we have done is that if you let something go and things 
go down hill, then you get back on it and bring it back and try it again. Sort 
of, individually dropping off or excluding one thing and seeing what 
changes you see.  

One  thing  that  is  good  about  our  pediatrician  is  that  she  doesn’t  just  say  
“This  is  going  to  help  him…”  She  doesn’t  say,  “He  just  needs  this”  and  
leave  it  at  that.  She  says,  “This  should  REALLY  help  him  with  
LANGUAGE.”  For  example,  there  is  one  supplement  that  she  said  “We  
can try this. A lot of times what we see is that it can really help with 
language, communication, and really just give  it  a  little  pump.”  I  have  
actually  NOTICED  that  when  he  doesn’t  have  the  supplement,  it  really  
DOES help his communication. So being able to see that is helpful. One 
time  they  ran  out  [of  the  supplement]  at  the  office.  So,  we  were  like  “Okay,  
call us when  it  comes  in.”  It  was  a  week  and  a  half  and  you  could  tell  he  
had  a  harder  time.  One  thing  we  say  with  him  is  “turtle  talk.”  It’s  not  so  
much  stuttering  but  he  will  get  stuck  and  its  like,  “And…then,  it…was…it  
was….”  It’s  almost  like  a  record  loop.  I  am  like  “Okay,  turtle  talk.”  And  then  
he  can  pause  and  say  “It  was  the….”  THAT  happens  A  LOT  more  often  
when  he  doesn’t  have  that  supplement.  So,  things  like  that  we  have  
noticed.  

Following evaluation of treatment outcomes, Victoria described the process of 

answering the second assessment question - Do the improvements justify the amount 

of TIME and/or MONEY invested in the treatment? Given the limited resource of time, 

Victoria often evaluated whether or not a treatment was worth the time that she invested 

in it. Additionally, there were times when Victoria indicated that Ben was already 

receiving support at school, and she could not justify the amount of time or money that 

he would spend in the same therapy outside of school, given the limited benefits of the 

treatment. For example, Victoria described how her son was developing motor skills at 
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school and she could not justify the time required for occupational therapy outside of 

school hours; 

I think the cost benefit analysis is definitely true. I have heard that, and 
anecdotally, I have heard that from all the parents that I know that have 
kids on the spectrum. That is what we do. 

Sometimes  with  the  OT,  it  was  like,  it  doesn’t  fit  into  the  schedule  and  he  
is developing motor skills on the playground at school. So that is 
something that we can let go, because it is helping, but it is not so much of 
a benefit that trying to work in an extra two hours a week is possible or 
reasonable, given that he is developing these things. He might develop 
them slower, but that is okay! We definitely used a cost-benefit analysis.  

He had been really successful in OT, but we kind of decided that he 
reached  a  point  in  OT  where  we  were  like  “Is  this  WORTH  $110/week?”  
That  sounds  HORRIBLE,  but  it’s  EXPENSIVE!  So  we  were  like,  “Is he 
getting that much out of it any more when he is going ABA, speech, and 
going to school and learning and doing all those gross-motor stuff? 

When Victoria perceived that the cost or the time needed to implement the treatment 

outweighed the benefits that her son was getting from a treatment, she was more likely 

to discontinue the treatment. While Victoria applied the cost-benefit analysis to all 

treatments, she especially emphasized the use of the cost-benefit analysis when 

considering the effectiveness of treatments with limited evidence-base. For example, 

she reported applying the cost benefit analysis to the use of hyperbaric chamber 

treatments, or oxygen therapy; 

That was another [treatment] that had a time and money component 
because it was expensive and not covered by insurance. I think we were 
going two to three times per week for an hour at a time. Once we started 
back  to  school,  our  schedule  was  such  that  we  couldn’t  do  it.  Some  of  his  
toileting difficulties had improved and so we let it go because it was one 
that was less evidence based, and also expensive and time consuming 
and  he  didn’t  have  significant  immediate  need  that  we  felt  would  be  
addressed.  All  of  it  came  together  to  say,  “We  tried  that  one  and  maybe  it  
helped  him”  and  then  we  let  it  go. 
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We have definitely done that where we have looked at stuff that is less 
purely  evidence  based,  if  we  don’t,  from  experience,  seeing  it  helping  
quite a bit, then we tend to let go of those treatments more quickly. 

When treatments were less evidence based, Victoria noted that she waited shorter 

period of time to determine if it was benefitting her son. Given that treatments with less 

evidence base are often not covered by insurance, it may be more likely that money will 

emerge as critical component of the cost-benefit analysis. Furthermore, it may be more 

difficulty for parents like Victoria to justify the amount of time spent in the therapy when 

time is limited.  

Just as many other parents described, Victoria noted that the process of 

treatment selection was cyclical – moving through iterative steps of information seeking, 

considering  barriers  to  treatment,  selecting  treatments  that  were  suitable  for  her  son’s  

needs, and evaluating the effectiveness of the treatments over time – “I  think  the  

process is ongoing.  That  is  definitely  what  we  do  again  and  again.” 

Shared Decision Making and Interactions with Providers 

Finally, Victoria was asked whether or not she experienced shared decision 

making when interacting with professionals throughout the process. She, like many 

other parents, described experiencing shared decision making with some professionals, 

but not others. She indicated that her current biomedical pediatrician took the time to sit 

down and discuss treatments, explain the rational for approaches and ask Victoria 

questions about her preferences and experiences;  

I  didn’t  experience  shared  decision  making  with  my  old  pediatrician.  The  
pediatrician we have now is very into autism and is also interested in a lot 
of alternative approaches. In the past couple of months, there have been a 
lot on the gut-brain connection and all the new studies they are doing 
about fecal matter transplants in mice, and anxiety, and all these things 
they are discovering about guts - about how the stuff in your intestines 
affects your mental processing in ways that they are JUST getting really 
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hard evidence on now. There is still a lot of anecdotal stuff over time, and 
initially,  when  we  went  to  see  our  pediatrician,  I  didn’t  really  buy  the  whole  
“gut-brain  connection”  so  much.  I  was  like  “Okay,  we  will  try  an  elimination  
diet.”  We  ended  up  finding  with  him  that  dairy  just  makes  him…more  
autistic. The really hard science is really catching up with the soft science 
part. I feel like because our pediatrician embraces - not that she embraces 
soft science – it’s  just  that  she  embraces  those  treatments  earlier  and  she  
gets MUCH MORE in depth, asks a lot of questions. She does do the 
medical tests, but she will go through them – stool samples and blood 
tests. She will look at different things and the way his body is processing 
enzymes. He has a genetic mutation and it makes it hard to process 
regular vitamin B. He has methylated folic acid and methylated vitamin D. 
Some  of  those  things  are  things  that  I  can’t  necessarily  explain  everything 
that we talked about when we talked about those initially, but she did a 
very good job explaining what the tests were that she was doing, why they 
were  important,  and  why  they  could  be  important.  I  don’t  feel  like  any  of  
the things that we have done were things that we were getting into without 
having  a  good  understanding  about  them.  I  didn’t  ever  feel  that  they  
weren’t  somehow  connected  to  a  need  that  Ben  had,  whether  it  was  
based on medical tests or based on conversations with him. She has 
always been really receptive to his teachers and information from school. 
Also, his ABA therapist came to his school and did an observation early on 
in his therapy. Things like that have been really helpful for us. Especially 
with the pediatrician, to help make decisions about the things we would 
like  to  do  or  not  do.  For  example,  Ben  hasn’t  had  his  second  dose  of  
chicken pox vaccine. It is NOT that I think vaccines cause autism. It is 
because Ben has a really sensitive system and with his doctor -WE made 
a decision collaboratively with his pediatrician. We used a cost-benefit 
analysis,  in  terms  of  health.  She  doesn’t  believe  that  vaccines  cause  
autism, but within consultation with her, we make decisions together about 
his health and well-being that are probably out of mainstream,  but  I  don’t  
feel  like  we  are  putting  him  at  risk  or  others  at  risk…Making  some  
decisions based on the information we have now, we can make those 
decisions and feel like we are getting input from her that is from a really 
helpful perspective. It helps us implement that cost-benefit analysis so that 
we are keeping him and others healthy, but making decisions that will also 
help him and his system.  

Within  Victoria’s  description  of  her  interactions  with  the  biomedical  pediatrician,  she  

used the words “we,”  “together,”  and  “collaborative,”  consistent  with  aspects  of  shared  

decision making. During her interactions with the pediatrician, she indicated that she felt 

well informed about treatments and played a role in health care decisions for her son. 

She appreciated when her pediatrician or ABA provider took the time to consider her 
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son’s  behaviors  outside  of  the  clinical  setting  (i.e.  home  or  school).  Additionally,  she  

perceived that the pediatrician allotted the time necessary to discuss treatment options 

and get to know her child and family. Overall, Victoria perceived her interactions with 

the biomedical pediatrician as positive and collaborative. 

Vignette Two: Stephanie 

Stephanie is a thirty-nine year old mother of an eleven-year old male diagnosed 

with Pervasive Developmental Disorder – Not Otherwise Specified (PDD-NOS), 

Sensory Processing Disorder, and Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). She 

also has a seven-year-old daughter diagnosed with auditory processing disorder. 

Stephanie reported that her son had been diagnosed with PDD-NOS at the age of ten 

and was currently in a general education setting. She indicated that he had previously 

been in a charter school before he was asked to leave, as the school indicated they 

were not able to meet his needs. He was currently in a general education setting. 

Stephanie’s  husband  was  fifty-five-years-old,  had  completed  a  master’s  degree,  and  

was  currently  employed  as  a  librarian.  Stephanie  reported  completing  a  bachelor’s  of  

science degree in psychology and was currently self-employed as a massage therapist 

and also worked two other jobs to support her family. Total family income was reported 

to be between thirty-five thousand and seventy-five thousand dollars, annually. While 

Stephanie indicated that she  didn’t  know  what  the  cause  of  autism  was,  she  noted  

genetic and environmental factors may largely contribute to autism. She emphasized 

the role of the environment, especially the increased presence of chemicals, pesticides, 

and electromagnetic radiation  in  today’s  society.  Current  and  previous  treatment  

approaches included: medications (i.e. Ritalin, Strattera, Vivance, Zoloft), social skills 
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group, massage therapy (i.e. cranial sacral therapy, Feldenkrais therapy), clay bath, and 

participation in a study involving consumption of chia seeds. 

Stephanie began with a description of her son, noting his age and diagnosis. She 

immediately began describing how his diagnosis of PDD-NOS has been a significant 

barrier to accessing treatments;  

My son, Zachary, is eleven-years old. He has a diagnosis of PDD-NOS, 
which  I  don’t  find  to  be  a  particularly  helpful  diagnosis  because  our  
insurance will only pay for treatment if the diagnosis is ASD – Autism 
Spectrum Disorder. So, what? We have a diagnosis and no treatment 
coverage? Things like Occupational Therapy cost $100 an hour and they 
want to see him twice a week. 

This  barrier  was  a  significant  factor  throughout  Stephanie’s  decision  making  process  

and played a noteworthy role in her treatment selection process. Stephanie reported a 

lower annual family income than Victoria, despite the fact that she was working three 

jobs and her husband was also employed. Unlike Victoria, she did not report any 

additional financial support from family members.  

Process of Diagnosis 

Initial concerns 

When Stephanie was asked about her initial concerns regarding her son 

Zachary,  she  indicated  that  she  felt  something  wasn’t  quite  right,  noting  her  early  

concerns regarding his appetite; 

I first started to suspect that he was not the average bear around three-
and-a-half-years- old. Pretty early on, I was [scrunching face] 
thinking…”This  isn’t  quite  right.”   

We  definitely  had  concerns  like,  “Wait  a  minute  here,  what  is  normal  and  
what  are  we  seeing?  Is  that  fitting  within  the  normal  range?”  I  think the 
most salient issue for him was eating. That was the furthest outside of 
normal that we could really point to. His eating was very limited. Not only 
would  he  not  eat  very  many  foods,  but  he  wouldn’t  eat  very  much.   
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Affirmation from others 

Furthermore, she noted that she began seeking affirmation from others by talking 

to  other  mothers  of  children  Zachary’s  age.  She  indicated  that  she  began  comparing  

Zachary’s  behaviors  to  the  other  children.  However,  some  of  the  other  children  also  

displayed symptoms  of  an  Autism  Spectrum  Disorder,  making  it  appear  as  if  Zachary’s  

behaviors were typical compared to his peers; 

There was definitely a process of seeking affirmation from others. We had 
formed a play group of children the same age as Zachary, within a month 
of either side of his birthday. There were about five or six kids in that 
group.  We  were  always  asking  each  other  “So-and-so is doing this, is that 
what  YOUR  child  is  doing?”  We  were  comparing  notes  that  way,  not  
always overtly but kind of in that subtle way – everyone  was  asking  “Is  this  
normal?” 

So, it is interesting because at least two other people in that group – I 
don’t  know  if  they  had  been  diagnosed  or  not,  but  they  had  spectrum  
issues.  So,  here  we  are  comparing  to  each  other  “Is  this  normal?”  but it 
turns out that these are kids on the spectrum as well [laughing]. There was 
kind of that safety in numbers feeling. 

When Zachary reached elementary school, Stephanie indicated that she was more 

certain that his symptoms were not typical for a child his age and were consistent with 

Autism Spectrum Disorder;  

By the time he was in elementary school, I was pretty certain this was not 
what other people were dealing with behind their closed doors. This was 
well outside the range of normal.  

Pediatricians and referrals to specialists 

As a result of her concerns, Stephanie indicated that she initially spoke to her 

pediatrician. Unlike Victoria, Stephanie was dissatisfied with her initial interaction with 

Zachary’s  pediatrician.  She  felt  that  the  pediatrician dismissed  her  concerns  and  didn’t  

spend the necessary amount of time with her son to recognize his symptoms of ASD;  
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The  pediatrician  has  been  COMPLETELY  and  ABSOLUTELY  useless.  It’s  
been  the  same  “Oh,  he  is  FINE!  He  is  just  a  quirky  little  kid…”  You  know, 
it’s  the  same  like  “He’s  just  a  healthy  little  boy.”  I  really  appreciate that that 
is the first impression that people get from him. That is not to be 
undervalued, or overlooked. That is a WONDERFUL thing. But, then you 
spend an HOUR with him, TWO hours with  him…and  you  realize  that  
“WAIT  A  MINUTE.  We’ve  HAD  this  conversation  before.”  In  fact,  we  had  
this  conversation  10  MINUTES  AGO  and  it’s  just  cycling  around.  It  seems  
like  a  spontaneous  conversation,  but  it’s  the  same  conversation  we  just  
had. 

Not only was  Stephanie  unsatisfied  with  her  son’s  initial  pediatrician,  but  she  noted  that  

she had changed pediatricians multiple times over the years, given her dissatisfaction 

with their care; 

In  my  son’s  life,  he  has  been  through  3  different  pediatricians.  They have 
been  useless,  if  not…actually,  not  harmful.  Harmful  is  certainly  not  the  
right  word.  They  have  all  been  on  the  spectrum  of  “Oh,  he  is  fine!  He  is  
just a quirky little kid! You are fine! There is no need to seek ANY 
treatment or ANY diagnosis!” 

When asked how she felt when she received this reaction from pediatricians, Stephanie 

responded with anger and frustration. When pediatricians or health care providers did 

not validate her concerns or provide a diagnosis, she perceived that they questioned 

her ability  to  manage  her  child’s  behaviors  or  believed  that  she  was  simply  a  ‘hysterical’  

parent; 

It is saying all the issues that you are having are your own shortcoming, 
because if my child does not have a genuine, organic dysfunction or need 
for professional help, then it is assumed he is a totally normal person and I 
don’t  have  the  ability  to  cope  with  it.  That  is  not…I  really  feel  like  that  is  not  
the  case.  So,  when  professionals  fall  on  that  side  of  the  spectrum  of  “there  
is  nothing  wrong  here,”  it  is  just insulting to the parent who is coming to 
them for help.  

They [pediatricians] are just spending five minutes with the child and they 
are not really listening to what the parent is saying. The parent is coming 
to them in a moment of stress and they are recognizing the stress signals 
and  thinking,  “Oh,  this  must  just  be  a  hysterical  parent.”  They  are  reading  
the  signals  from  the  parent  wrong.  Rather  than  thinking,  “This  is  a  really  
together  person  coming  to  me  in  a  time  of  stress”,  they  are  reading  it  as  
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“This  is  a  hysterical  person  coming  to  me…let  me  pat  her  on  the  
back…there,  there.”  It’s  just  been  a  lack  of  listening.   

One  of  the  things  that  I  encountered  was  this  attitude  that,  “Oh,  you  don’t  
want  to  put  labels  on  your  child.  You  don’t  want  to  cubby  hole them like 
that.”  But,  what  the  health  care  practitioners  didn’t  realize  was  that  I  am  
not  coping  well  and  I  needed  help.  They  are  just  saying  “Oh,  no,  no!  There  
is  nothing  wrong.  It  is  all  your  imagination.  Your  child  is  just  a  jerk.”  That  is  
basically what it boils down to. Either your child is a jerk or you are 
incapable. 

Furthermore, Stephanie described how the process of diagnosis was cyclical. Given her 

ongoing concerns, she was persistent in seeking a diagnosis and returned to multiple 

professionals throughout the process; 

We went to about four or five specialists before we even got a diagnosis.  

What  kept  me  going  back  to  “NO,  THIS  IS  AUTISM!”  is  each  time  that  I  
read a book either by somebody on the spectrum or ABOUT somebody on 
the spectrum, it was like they WALKED into my living room, OBSERVED 
my household, and WRITTEN a book about it. 

After approaching several pediatricians, Stephanie sought an evaluation through 

a multidisciplinary center, in which several providers collaborated to conduct a 

diagnostic evaluation; 

They had the occupational therapist, the speech therapist, and 
neurologist. They ALL did their diagnostic evaluation and then they all sat 
together  around  a  conference  table  and  said  “What  do  YOU  think?  What  
do  YOU  think?”  So,  that  came up as POSSIBLE Asperger’s  [laughing].  He  
got a whole list of diagnoses there – ADHD and Sensory Processing 
Disorder.    They  also  weren’t  convinced  that  it  was  Autism  spectrum  
disorder. 

Finally, Stephanie noted that her son received a diagnosis after being referred to a local 

psychologist. When he received his diagnosis, he was ten-years-old, seven years after 

reporting her initial concerns.  
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Reaction to Diagnosis 

Stephanie was asked how she felt after her son received the diagnosis of PDD-

NOS from the local psychologist. She noted that she felt acceptance and hopefulness, 

but  was  also  unsure  of  how  to  set  her  expectations  for  her  son’s  future.  She  described  

her reaction to his diagnosis as an ongoing process; 

I mean, for us, I had to kind of fight FOR the diagnosis. I had formed my 
own beliefs and then tried to get others to agree with me and push things 
along the way. Am I just making this up or is it real? I keep getting 
validation that this is real - that he really is on the autism spectrum. So, it 
is kind of a little bit different than the usual reaction. I guess I came to the 
process of acceptance before getting the official diagnosis.  

I feel like we kind of moved into acceptance pretty quickly and easily. Like 
you  said,  it  is  an  ongoing  process.  I  don’t know. The conflict that I have is 
not  knowing  what  to  expect.  He  is  so  high  functioning  that  I  don’t  know  
where to put my expectations for the future.  

I have high hopes. You know, looking around at other people who are now 
adults and for whom my autism spectrum alarm goes off and I am like, 
“Oh  you  are  on  the  spectrum,  aren’t  you?!”  Autism  is  like  being  diagnosed  
with super powers. And if you can use those powers for good instead of 
spinning your own wheels and going nowhere, you could REALLY be one 
of the game changers in this world. And so, I see that with Zachary. I think 
he  has  a  LOT  of  potential…if  he  can  keep  his  attention  lined  up  for  
valuable  things  and  not  just  keeping  track  of  sports  scores…you  know,  he  
could really make a big difference in this world and really find a lot of 
happiness and satisfaction in his life. But as a parent, I feel a lot of 
responsibility to help guide him in that direction. 

Although Stephanie noted that she felt acceptance and hopefulness, she also reported 

that receiving a  diagnosis  was  emotional  and  “paralyzing,”  especially  given  that  she  

didn’t  know  how  to  move  forward  following  the  diagnosis.  She  reported  that  it  would  be  

helpful to be given information about the diagnosis and possible treatments, so that 

parents have time to process the diagnosis and know how to obtain information when 

they are ready; 
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It  is  just  such  a  paralyzing  time.  You  know?  It’s  like  you  don’t  know  where  
to go next. That is what I mean by paralyzing. It is kind of, the face to face 
in the office time can be overwhelming because there are emotional 
reactions to what you are hearing. So, that is another thing - having 
information to take home or having specific information to look up when 
you get home would be helpful to parents. 

Moreover, she struggled with the diagnosis of PDD-NOS, given that her insurance 

company did not provide coverage for treatments without a diagnosis of Autism 

Spectrum Disorder. Stephanie understood that the new Diagnostic and Statistical 

Manual – Fifth Edition would subsume all diagnoses – Autistic  Disorder,  Asperger’s  

Disorder, and PDD-NOS – into one diagnostic label of Autism Spectrum Disorder 

(ASD). However, at the time of this interview, it remained unclear if the new diagnostic 

process would change the insurance coverage she  received  for  her  son’s  treatments.   

Of note, Stephanie reported that she was no longer seeking a diagnosis other 

than PDD-NOS. Although she felt that the diagnosis of PDD-NOS did not provide 

access to services, she began to re-evaluate the approach she took with her son. She 

noted that when she was seeking a diagnosis, she was happy to see the symptoms of 

ASD, in the hopes that professionals would see the symptoms as well. Once she 

decided to no longer seek a new diagnosis, she indicated that she was able to begin 

focusing  on  her  son’s  neurotypical  behaviors;; 

I  feel  like  each  time  we  bring  him  for  diagnosis,  they  are  like  “Maybe,  sort  
of…”  But,  in  my  mind  - my untrained, unprofessional mind, [he meets 
criteria]…  I’m  not  a  diagnostic  professional.  But,  the ONLY thing that 
explains ALL of the symptoms, the overarching umbrella is AUTISM. Yes, 
you can nitpick and look at each of the deficits and each of the challenges 
he  has,  and  say,  “Well,  here  is  a  kid  who  has  this  problem,  this  problem,  
this problem, this problem”  or  you  can  just  say,  “This  kid  is  on  the  Autism  
spectrum and these are the challenges that he faces under the autism 
spectrum!”  I  guess  one  thing  I  did  want  to  mention  is  that  I’m  not  in  a  hurry  
to further diagnose AGAIN. Specifically because when we are in the 
process of diagnosing, it puts me in a mindset where I am HAPPY to see 
the autism symptoms. I am like LOOKING for them and celebrating them. 
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Where as, when I am not in a diagnosing point of view, I am looking at his 
neurotypical behaviors, celebrating those. So, I was just realizing in our 
interaction, it works better to be noticing and appreciating his neurotypical 
behaviors rather than trying to notice and search out his autistic behaviors. 

In  some  ways,  Stephanie’s  reaction  to  Zachary’s  diagnosis was consistent with other 

parents. She described feeling acceptance and validation when she received the 

diagnosis.  She  reported  hopefulness  about  her  son’s  future,  but  wasn’t  certain  what  

expectations  she  should  hold  for  him.  Stephanie’s  reaction to  her  son’s  diagnosis  of  

PDD-NOS was unlike other parents who were interviewed. She felt frustration, possibly 

as the result of the lack of insurance coverage that she received from the diagnosis. 

While other parents acquired some insurance coverage of treatments following a 

diagnosis, Stephanie felt that the diagnosis of PDD-NOS limited her access to services.  

Treatment Selection 

Information sources 

Following diagnosis, Stephanie reported her main sources of information when 

selecting treatments for Zachary. Information sources included other parents of children 

with ASD, the internet, the Center for Autism and Related Disabilities (CARD), 

pediatrician, books, and results of an evaluation from a multidisciplinary center. 

Stephanie reported that her primary source of information were online groups which 

were composed of parents of children with ASD; 

Online groups were my biggest source of information - online groups of 
other parents of children on the spectrum. I find those groups on 
Facebook and another was a branch off of another parenting group in 
which I was already a part of. All of the people with spectrum issues kind 
of supported each other.  

The local attachment parenting group was just an online group of basically 
parents, mothers more specifically, who followed an attachment parenting 
philosophy. Positive discipline and there is a whole kind of you know, 
earthy, crunchy, spectrum there. It was a group that was online that would 
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say  “I  am  having  this  issue.  Is  anyone  else  having  this  issue  or  know  what 
to  do  about  it?”  And  people  would  respond.  So  that  was  a  source  of  some  
information. We would also meet face to face as well.  

Is it helpful currently? Not really, because it is all basic. Like is this sensory 
processing disorder?! At the stage I am at now, I feel more tempted to 
help other people normalize their experience rather than gain insight 
myself. Normalizing is a big ingredient that I was seeking and I think 
others were seeking - just knowing that I am not the only person dealing 
with it. Other people are sitting in their home with their child screaming 
because there is a tag scratching their back [laughing]. 

Stephanie also reported that professionals directly provided information about 

treatments through conversations or as part of a written report. When professionals 

suggested treatments, Stephanie reported that it was helpful to have specific contact 

information. Like Victoria, she indicated that she was more likely to follow up with the 

recommendation when specific contact information was provided to her; 

Each time that someone makes a specific recommendation, I follow up on 
it. That has been an effective way to kick me out of that hopeless 
stagnation. Give me a phone number or refer me. Really, that helps me to 
take action. 

Each time [treatments]  have  been  handed  to  us.  Like,  “Here  is  what  the  
child  needs.”  The  treatments  he  has  actually  received  have  been  
medication and the psychologist. Those are the western treatments that 
he  has  received.  And  both  of  those  were  prescribed.  Like,  “Here  is  where 
you  need  to  send  him.  Here  is  the  psychologist  you  need  to  send  him  TO.”  
There  was  not  that  “I  think  he  needs  to  see  a  psychologist,  therefore  let  
me  research  a  psychologist.”    It  was  like  “No,  you  need  to  see  a  specific  
psychologist.”  So,  these  treatments that we have actually followed through 
with have been because it has been HANDED to us. 

I  am  coming  to  the  healthcare  professionals  in  a  humble  place.  So  it’s  
REALLY  in  a  very  humble  place.  “I  have  tried  everything  that  I  know  HOW  
to do, I humbly ask  for  your  help.”  So,  it  is  very  comforting  and  nice  for  a  
healthcare  professional  to  take  me  by  the  hand  and  say  “HERE.  This  is  
the  person  you  need  to  set  up  an  appointment  with.  Go  do  it.”  “Phew!  
Somebody  knows  what  to  do  NEXT.”  So, that has been very comforting 

Similar  to  Victoria’s  experiences,  Stephanie  reported  that  her  prior  training  and  

experiences helped inform aspects of her decision making process. When Stephanie 
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was asked what she knew about treatments before pursuing them, she noted that she 

knew a lot about medications from her prior training and education as a psychologist. 

When she was asked what she knew about some of the alternative approaches she 

pursued  for  her  son,  she  said,  “I  didn’t  know  much  about  them.  I  still  don’t  really  know  

much about  some  of  them.”  However,  given  that  she  is  a  massage  therapist,  she  was  

knowledgeable about the massage therapy approaches that her son received. 

Furthermore, she noted that she received information and treatment recommendations 

from co-workers and instructors in her massage therapy school. As a result, her son 

received several free massage therapy treatments that were offered by co-workers and 

friends from her massage therapy school; 

Again, I was in massage school at the time and so both of these people 
were my instructors and the cranial sacral [massage therapist] was one of 
my instructors. She is actually one of the co-owners of the school and a 
friend of mine, so she was offering these sessions to me just out the 
kindness of her heart. 

Barriers to treatment 

After describing information sources for treatments, Stephanie began describing 

the barriers that she faced when pursuing treatments for Zachary. Stephanie identified 

the following barriers to treatment: financial barriers and a lack of knowledge about 

available treatments. First, Financial barriers were most limiting for Stephanie and her 

family, given her annual family income and the lack of insurance coverage for 

treatments under a diagnosis of PDD-NOS; 

I think for us, it was mostly the financial barriers that stopped us from 
pursuing  further  treatment.  Time  wasn’t  – we  didn’t  even  really  get  to  the  
lack  of  time  because  that  first  piece  wasn’t  there  – the financial barriers 
were in the way. But, I have heard that from other people. Even if you 
were to find the right diagnostic code for occupational therapy services, 
there  just  aren’t  many  occupational  therapists  in  town  who  do  sensory  
issues stuff.  
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Unlike Victoria, Stephanie did not report time for treatments as a significant barrier. 

Rather, she indicated that financial coverage and cost of treatments were preventing 

her from pursuing services.  Given that so few treatments were affordable, Stephanie 

noted that she was not able to pursue a large number of services. As a result, time was 

not a limited resource.  

Secondly, Stephanie emphasized a lack of knowledge about available treatments 

as a barrier to accessing services. For example, she wanted to pursue a social skills 

group  for  her  son  Zachary,  but  didn’t  know  how  to  go  about  identifying  a  group; 

Finances would be a BIG barrier. Then, there is also just the KNOWING 
what the resources are. For instance, I would really like him to be in a 
social skills group right now. And that would probably be under, like a 
psychologist who would provide that. So our insurance will cover a 
psychologist,  so  THAT  is  not  the  financial  barrier  THERE.  It’s  just  I  don’t  
know  about…I  don’t  know  where  to  go.  At  this  point,  the  only  reason  he  
isn’t  in  a  good  social  skills  group  is  because  I  don’t  know  any  good  social  
skills  group.  It  hasn’t  presented  itself.   

Stephanie  expressed  frustration  following  Zachary’s  diagnosis  and  she  indicated  that  

the path to treatment options was not always obvious; 

When we were at the [multidisciplinary center] office, sitting around the 
table,  I  was  like  “Okay,  where  do  we  go  next?”    They  said,  “Your  
pediatrician!”  And  I  was  like  “[Shocked  look]  NO!  Not  going  to  help!  That  is  
the  most  useless  thing  you  have  ever  told  me!”  I  even  changed  
pediatricians at that point. Upon their recommendation, I  said  “Okay,  if  my  
pediatrician is the person to go to, then tell me which pediatrician you 
recommend.”  That  is  when  I  changed  pediatricians.  She  has  really  been  
just as useless as the other pediatricians. I like her! I would be more likely 
to sit down for a cup of coffee with her and go camping with her, but still 
coming  down  on  the  side  of  “This  is  a  great  kid.”  And  I  know  he  is  great  
kid! I KNOW he has super powers! What do we DO from here? What 
TREATMENT? Enough of the diagnoses. WHAT TREATMENT? How are 
we going to help him? Yeah, that would be the main take home from this 
conversation that I would hope you would take would be that the path to 
treatment is not obvious and it needs to be. If you are going to pursue a 
diagnosis, you need to also be offering a treatment. Otherwise, you are 
just labeling! What is the point of a label!?!? 
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You can even see that in the neurotypical world. It is easy for me to say, 
“That  person  is  lazy”  - To say everything that is wrong with person X. But 
it’s  not  helpful  if  I  am  not  able  to  say  “Here  is  how  we  can  get  person  X  
from  this  lazy,  slovenly  place  to  a  more  productive  place.”  It  is  easy  to  say  
“Here  is  your  problem.”  It  is  not  easy  to  say  “Here  is  how  I  am  going  to  
help  you  fix  it.” 

I feel like the only reason to have a diagnosis is if there is a treatment. 
“Oh,  now  that  you  have  that  diagnosis,  then  this  whole  world  of  treatments  
has opened up to you and now we can actually make some progress 
towards  helping  you  adjust  to  this  big  bad  world.”  So,  that  is  the  attitude  
that I approached diagnosis from the very beginning. That has not 
changed at all, but what I have found is that I have been offered all of 
these diagnoses and a pile of diagnostic codes and nothing that leads to 
treatment and that has been extremely frustrating. 

In  Stephanie’s  experiences,  she  noted  that  she  had  limited  information  about  treatments  

she could pursue for her son. Moreover, she noted that due to her busy work schedule, 

it was difficult for her to take the time to research treatment options for Zachary.  

The other barrier would be a lack of time for researching what the options 
would be. I COULD…I  SHOULD…  I  would  like  to  find  him  a  good  social  
skills group right now - which could possibly be through a good counseling 
psychologist that my insurance would reimburse for. But I am working 
three jobs right now. I am not sitting down at the end of the day when I get 
home at 10 figuring out where the [treatments are]. In that sense, it would 
be nice if it were a little more obvious where the available resources are.  

The barriers that Stephanie reported directly impacted what treatments she was able to 

pursue for her son. As a result, she reported implementing fewer treatments and 

pursued more alternative treatments than Victoria. Treatments that she pursued 

included: medications (i.e. Ritalin, Strattera, Vivance, Zoloft), social skills group (in 

school), massage therapy (i.e. cranial sacral therapy, Feldenkrais, therapy), clay bath, 

and participation in a study involving consumption of chia seeds. 

Treatment selection 

When selecting treatments, Stephanie reported that she went on ask three 

questions when deciding whether or not to pursue a treatment – Is the treatment 
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harmful? Does the treatment propose to address an area in which Zachary needs 

support? Can  the  treatment  be  incorporated  into  my  family’s  life  without  undue  hardship  

or difficulty (i.e. impact on money, time, or use of other treatments)?  

First, Stephanie and her husband assessed whether or not various treatment 

approaches were harmful;  

 Is it harmful? I think that was a question my husband and I would both ask.  

 Is it going to do any harm? Is there any risk to my child in trying this intervention? 
“Yes”  or  “No”  would  determine  whether  or  not  we  would  proceed.   

In particular, when trying various medications, Stephanie reported assessing whether or 

not the medications had negative side effects for her son. She kept a medication journal 

with information about the side effects of treatments so that she could return to her 

pediatrician with additional information. During trials for several medications, she noted 

negative side effects that occurred for her son, leading her to discontinue their use; 

I guess Ritalin was the first medication that we tried for him. That definitely 
helped his attention, but  it  was  like  “DUHHHHHHHH…I’M  GOING  TO  
PAYY  ATTENTION”.  It  was  like  he  was  high.  You  know?  He  was  like  
Focused, then high sort of thing. As you poured attention in, it brought him 
deeper  into  those  repetitive  obsessions  of  autism…  So,  I  think  at  the  time,  
he was really into sponge bob. He would walk into a room and he would 
look  at  the  room  and  say  “Okay,  what  does  this  room  have  to  do  with  
sponge  bob?”  So,  with  THAT  one,  he  got  sudden  headaches  and  it  was  
just  like  “Okay,  STOP.  This  is  bad.”   

Okay, so we tried the Ritalin and he got tics and bad headaches. So the 
doctor  was  like  “Okay,  let’s  try  a  non-stimulant.”  So  we  went  to  Strattera.  
Strattera was just the most HORRIBLE, AWFUL thing  I’ve  EVER exposed 
anyone to in my LIFE. It was HORRIBLE. He was just DEPRESSED. He 
was  unresponsive  and  like  “DUHHHHHHH”  [blank  stare].  It  was  just  like  
he  didn’t  care  about  anything.  I  mean,  he  was  obedient,  but  he  it  was  like  
the spark had gone out of his eyes. His teacher was REALLY 
uncommunicative with me. So, I was like “Well,  we  are  seeing  this  
behavior  at  home,  but  if  it’s  helping  him  in  school,  I  guess we will keep 
going.”    You  know,  I  kept  on  asking  “Is  this  okay?  Is  this  okay?”  and  she  
wouldn’t  respond.  And  finally,  she  was  like  “You  know,  this  medication  is  
just really  not  working…”  And  it  was  like  “WHY  DIDN’T  YOU  TELL  ME  
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THAT EARLIER!?”  You  know??  I  just  felt  like  I  was  poisoning  my  child,  
thinking  that  I  was  doing  the  right  thing.  And  it  turns  out,  I  wasn’t. 

Then  we  tried  Vivance,  which  is  an  amphetamine.  So,  it’s  like another 
central nervous system stimulant, but a slightly different pathway, or 
WHATEVER  it  is.  And  that  was  much  CLEANER.  It  was  just  like,  “He  is  
just  attentive.  He’s  not  HIGH.  He  is  just  attentive.” 

So, the reason why we changed things is because there were specifically 
negative effects that were very apparent and were outweighing the 
positive effects that we were seeing – like headaches and eye twitching. 

When Stephanie perceived that the medication was harmful or caused negative side 

effects for Zachary (i.e. headaches, obsessions, tics, depression), she was more likely 

to discontinue their use and refrain from using the medications in the future.  

Stephanie reported asking a second assessment question when selecting 

treatments.  She  stated,  “To  a  certain  degree,  we  would  ask  ‘does  this  treatment  

address  my  child’s  actual  needs  for  support?”  For  example,  she  reported  pursuing  a  

counselor for her son, as she believed it was an appropriate treatment to address 

Zachary’s  anxiety.  In  addition,  she  indicated that she knew occupational therapy could 

address  her  son’s  feeding  difficulties,  but  was  not  able  to  pursue  treatment  due  to  

financial barriers. Moreover, she also noted that she previously felt speech therapy 

could address his needs, but was not able to pursue the therapy due to lack of 

insurance coverage; 

I REALLY feel like he needs occupational therapy for feeding, specifically. 
Both of [my children] have REALLY STRONG sensory issues around the 
mouth and VERY RESTRICTED diets of their own choosing. I think he 
needs occupational therapy.  

There was a time when I think he really could have used some speech 
and language therapy, as well. Had we had the proper diagnosis in order 
for  the  insurance  to  kick  in,  then  I  would  have  pursued  that.  I  don’t  know  if  
he would still benefit from that or not, or if that window has closed now that 
he is eleven.  
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Finally, Stephanie reported asking a third assessment question when making 

treatment selections - Can  the  treatment  be  incorporated  into  my  family’s  life  without  

undue hardship or difficulty (i.e. impact on money, time, or use of other treatments)? 

Given  that  money  was  the  most  significant  barrier  for  Stephanie’s  family,  it  was  an  

intervening factor when determining whether or not treatments could be implemented 

without difficulty. Stephanie was creative and resourceful, trying to circumvent financial 

barriers by offering her massage therapy services in exchange for occupational therapy; 

Occupational therapy -It seems like it would be the obvious treatment 
approach. He is diagnosed with sensory processing issues. What is it 
about  his  autism  that  challenges  him?  It’s  the  sensory  issues  that  are  
constantly agitating him and preventing him from getting good nutrition 
and stuff like that. We have just never been able to pursue occupational 
therapy.  I have looked into doing massage exchanged for occupational 
therapy  and  all  sorts  of  different  ways  of  ‘how  can  we  actually  make  this  
happen?’  You  know,  shy  of  getting  a  second  mortgage  on  the  
house….which  is…unreasonable.   

When assessing if paying for occupational therapy was realistic for her family, 

Stephanie determined that the financial impact it would have on her family (i.e. taking 

out a second mortgage on her home) was unreasonable. Moreover, Stephanie reported 

that a lack of insurance coverage for treatments influenced her treatment approach; 

Oh yeah! It [lack of insurance coverage] has forced me to take more of an 
alternative therapy approach. We went to the initial occupational therapy 
diagnosis appointment and they said  “Okay,  we  want  to  see  him  twice  a  
week,  perhaps  for  the  rest  of  his  life  and  that  will  be  $200/hour.”  Okay,  
well, never mind then. We will figure it out. You know, my husband is a 
librarian and I am a massage therapist – neither of us is in it for the 
money. It is just not fair. 

According to Stephanie, alternative treatments were affordable and were often short-

term, minimizing the financial investment needed for therapies.  For example, she 

indicated that she had received some free massage therapy sessions from her friend. 

Secondly, she indicated that her son had been involved in a temporary social skills 
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group within the context of school. In this way, he was able to access some necessary 

services at no cost to his family.  Third, she indicated that counseling services were 

accessible, as they were covered by her insurance company. Finally, she had tried 

utilizing  a  clay  bath  to  help  detox  heavy  metals  from  her  son’s  body.  She  noted  that  the  

treatment was inexpensive and brief, not requiring significant resources for 

implementation.  

Evaluation of effectiveness 

After beginning treatments, Stephanie reported asking two assessment questions 

when evaluating the effectiveness of treatments; 

Are  there  positive  behaviors  that  can  be  seen  in  your  child’s  behavior and 
if so, do the improvements justify the amount of time or money invested? I 
think it is that simple. 

Similar to Victoria, Stephanie reported answering the first assessment question by 

observing  changes  in  Zachary’s  behavior  following  implementation  of a treatment. As 

discussed  earlier,  she  closely  noted  changes  in  her  son’s  behavior  following  

administration of different medications. When she noticed positive changes without 

negative side effects, she was more likely to continue the medication. In addition, she 

observed  changes  in  her  son’s  behavior  following  implantation  of  other  treatment  

approaches. More specifically, when evaluating the impact of cranial sacral massage 

therapy, she reported anecdotal changes in his level of energy and sensitivity to touch; 

BY FAR the absolutely MOST EFFECTIVE treatment he has received is 
cranial  sacral  therapy.  Basically,  it’s  a  massage  modality  where  the  goal  is  
to…the  bones  are  knitted  together  like  this…so  traditionally  there  is  a  
belief that it is fused and these are static, but the reality is that there is a 
movement there - that the fissures are not fixed, but there is a movement 
there. Cranial sacral therapy helps to unjam the parts that are fixed, so 
that the brain can breathe with the cranial sacral fluid. You know, there is 
a membranal pulse of the cranial sacral fluid and the cranial sacral fluid is 
manufactured in your head and protects your whole spinal column. So, by 
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far it was the most effective treatment. I think it was by his left temporal 
lobe, or by his right temporal lobe, temporal bone was JAMMED. I am a 
massage therapist, as you can tell [sitting in massage therapy room], he 
would  NOT  let  me  touch  him.  He  would  even  be  like,  I’m  standing  there  
across the room THINKING about touching him and he would be like 
“WHAT  ARE  YOU  DOING?” [deep scared voice]. I mean, he would let me 
hug  him  and  stuff,  but  he  was  very  much  like,  “You  do  NOT  massage  me!  
It  is  not  comfortable  in  the  slightest  bit.”  So  cranial  sacral  therapy  basically  
taught his nervous system how to receive touch.  

So, it kind of looks like still holds on the head. So, the movement of it is 
very  subtle.  It’s  like  a  holding  rather  than  a  rubbing.  So,  the  cranial  sacral  
therapist also sent us to a chiropractor that he has worked with a lot. So, 
what SHE found was a misalignment in his atlas, in the top of his spine 
that had been out since birth. So she could tell by the way that the 
muscles had developed around that lesion, that this had been a birth 
injury. In fact, his birth was very traumatic. His head was too large to fit out 
of  my  pelvis.  So,  that  was,  he  called  it  the  “krink”  in  his  neck.  So  treating  
THAT, it was SO COOL [smiling]!  

So, IMMEDIATELY after she first corrected that atlas, the krink in his neck 
was gone. He was like BUZZING around the house. He was SO 
ENERGETIC.  He  was  like,  “WOW!  I  FEEL  SO  GOOD!”  Just  like  GOING  
CRAZY. Then, immediately afterwards, he would be really calm. I think we 
were doing that at the same time he was taking the Strattera, which would 
make him really agitated. Then, I would bring him to the cranial sacral 
therapist  and  he  would  just  calm  down  and  be  like  “okay.”  So,  I  think  the  
only reason why we were able to sustain the Strattera for as long as we 
did is because we were doing the cranial sacral therapy at the same time 
and that was helping his nervous system reset. And so, the calmness was 
an immediate effect and the other thing was the therapist showed me 
some of cranial sacral moves to do with him - different holds.  So Zachary 
started allowing ME to do massage with him. So, he always preferred the 
still holds, but he also started to let me rub his back and do some more 
actual massage on him. So it kind of had the effect of teaching his nervous 
system how to receive touch in a more effective way. 

While Stephanie began describing how she evaluates the effectiveness of treatments, 

she acknowledged that it was difficult to determine what intervention was effective when 

she  was  trying  multiple  treatments  simultaneously.  She  said,  “I  wasn’t  being  scientific  

about it.”  Stephanie  reported  periods  of  time  in  which  she  pursued  multiple  treatments  

at one time. Additionally, she indicated that two parts of her co-existed at the same time. 
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On  one  hand,  she  indicated  that  it  didn’t  matter  what  treatment  was  contributing  to  

improvements  in  her  son’s  behaviors,  as  long  as  he  was  making  progress.  On  the  hand,  

she reported that it would be helpful to know what treatment was contributing to the 

positive changes; 

I  have  taken  on  the  habit  of  “Let’s  just  hit  it  with  the  one-two-punch.  Let’s  
just  do  it  all  at  once.”  The  scientific  method  can  go  suck  it,  because  we  are  
just  going  to  go  hit  it  all.  Yeah,  I  just  want  to  see  improvements  and  I  don’t  
really  care  what  it  is…I  mean,  I  care.  There  are  two  parts  of  me.  As  a  
parent,  I  don’t  care WHY he is improving, I just need some help. And then, 
there  is  the  analytical  part  of  myself  that  wants  to  know  “what  exactly  is  it  
that  is  helping?”  And  so,  those  two  parts  of  my  kind  of  coexist  at  the  same  
time.  

Similar to Victoria, Stephanie also noted that there were periods of time when 

one treatment was discontinued and she was able to evaluate how the removal of the 

treatment impacted her son; 

I think your statement about trying multiple treatments simultaneously 
makes me giggle because that is TOTALLY how we have always done it. 
“Alright,  now  we  are  going  to  focus  on  treatments!”  And  we  throw  all  these  
magic  bullets  in  and  we  can’t  tell  which  one  is  necessarily  working.  So,  
there was a time when we were trying cranial sacral therapy and another 
massage therapy - basically two alternative therapies at once. Zachary 
made a real leap of development during those sessions and the time he 
was  receiving  the  treatment,  so  I  wasn’t  really  sure  which  intervention  I  
could really credit for that. So then, several months later, after we finished 
one of the massage therapies, we went back to a different cranial sacral 
therapists and Zachary had some great improvements with that. Looking 
back, I am thinking it was probably the cranial sacral therapy that was 
effective for him rather than the other one. I think it has been helpful to 
stop a treatment for a while and then re-introduce it to see what happens. 
Using that model has been helpful. If you stop that treatment, and there 
are  no  changes,  it  is  like  “Why  would I start that treatment again if there 
are  no  improvements?”  Either  my  son’s  needs  were  met  already,  or  it  
wasn’t  what  was  actually  helping. 

If  the  treatment  was  removed  and  Zachary’s  symptoms  became  worse,  Stephanie  

perceived that the treatment had been effective. On the other hand, if a treatment was 

removed and there was no decline in his behaviors, she perceived that the treatment 
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may  not  have  been  responsible  for  improvements  in  Zachary’s  behaviors  or  his  needs  

had already been met. In this case, she decided not to re-initiate the therapy. 

Stephanie reported asking a second question when evaluating the effectiveness 

of treatments - Do the improvements justify the amount of TIME and/or MONEY 

invested in the treatment? When answering this question, Stephanie primarily used a 

cost-benefit analysis to determine if the amount of time or money invested in the 

treatment justified the outcome; 

There is a cost-benefit ratio that I would look at each time. For example, 
this treatment. This testing. This whatever-it-is is going to cost this much. 
Is it an outrageous amount? Even if it does NOTHING, am I going to miss 
that  money  that  I  just  invested?  You  know…a  HUGE  amount.  How  time  
consuming would it be? Can we afford the time that this treatment or 
experiment would take? 

He CERTAINLY wasn’t  getting  much  out  of  [counseling],  at  all.  And  we  
weren’t  getting  ENOUGH out of it to justify the TIME.  The office was really 
badly managed. We would wait an hour for him to be seen. Then, there 
was  no,  “Oh,  sorry!”  It  was  just  RIDICULOUS.  I  was  just  like,  “Enough  of  
that.” 

When Stephanie perceived that the amount of time or money invested in a treatment did 

not justify the outcomes, she was likely to discontinue the treatment. However, she also 

indicated that when the amount of money was not a significant investment for her 

family,  she  didn’t  place  an  emphasis  on  the  importance  of  optimal  outcomes.   

Shared Decision Making and Interactions with Providers 

Finally, Stephanie was asked whether or not she had experienced shared 

decision making with professionals throughout the process of treatment selection. 

Similar to Victoria and other parents, Stephanie noted that there were some 

professionals with whom she had experienced shared decision making and others with 

whom she had not. Specifically, Stephanie felt that she has experienced shared 
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decision making with professionals in the multidisciplinary center. However, she 

described dissatisfaction with her interactions with pediatricians and did not feel that she 

had experienced shared decision making within those interactions;  

I  don’t  feel  like  I  ever  experienced  shared  decision  making  with  a  
pediatrician. I feel like I experienced it with [the multidisciplinary center] – I 
feel  like  they  really  provided  a  discussion  of  “Here  are  some  treatment 
options”  and  initiated  a  conversation  about  what  to  do  next.   

This  is  Zachary’s  third  pediatrician.  We  definitely  left  one  of  them  because  
I  didn’t  like  his  reaction  to  me  asking  for  a  referral  for  occupational  
therapy.  He  reacted  like  “WHY?  Okay, if you want to throw away your 
money,  then  you  go  ahead  and  do  that!”  You  know,  it  was  like  I  was  
asking for a referral to the witch doctor or something like that. It was weird. 
So that was pretty much the last visit that we had with him – I had no great 
loyalty to staying with that pediatrician. 

The pediatrician we have now is fine. I think she would agree with me, but 
I feel that she does not have much knowledge about spectrum issues. It is 
just not her specialty or anything she has experience with. So she  doesn’t  
really know what to recommend or what the landscape of autism 
treatments are. 

It sounds like that would be really wonderful to have someone who is more 
knowledgeable  than  me  sit  down  and  say  “Okay,  what  has  been  effective?  
What are the options? Here  are  the  resources  in  the  community.”  That  
would be AWESOME. 

Stephanie’s  experiences  with  pediatricians  did  not  appear  to  be  consistent  with  shared  

decision making. When describing her interactions with the professionals at the 

multidisciplinary  center,  she  used  the  term  “discussion”  to  describe  her  collaborative  

role in the process. On the other hand, when describing her interactions with 

pediatricians, she noted a lack of concern, judgment regarding her interest in 

occupational therapy, and a lack of knowledge about available treatments. Overall, 

Stephanie reported limited experience with shared decision making. Retrospectively, 

she felt that it would have been helpful to engage in shared decision making when 

selecting treatments for her son.
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CHAPTER 6 
DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the manner in which parents make 

treatment decisions for their children with ASD. Secondly, the study proposed to 

understand  parents’  experiences  and  interactions  with  health  care  professionals  

throughout the decision-making process. The study posed four research questions to 

learn more about this topic: 1)What factors influence parents to select treatments and/or 

disregard others? 2) What are the barriers to treatment? 3) How do parents evaluate the 

effectiveness  of  treatments?,  and  4)  What  are  parents’  experiences  with  professionals  

within the decision making process? Interviewing was employed to gather rich, 

descriptive data and semi-structured interviewing was utilized to guide conversations 

with parents throughout the process. Chapter 6 will provide an overview of the findings, 

discuss implications, and outline limitations to the current study and recommendations 

for future research. 

Discussion of the Findings 

Nine parent participants of children with Autism Spectrum Disorders provided 

rich, descriptive data about their experiences throughout diagnosis and treatment 

selection.  They  described  how  they  obtained  a  diagnosis,  their  reaction  to  their  child’s  

diagnosis, and how they selected treatments for their child. Additionally, they described 

barriers that they faced in the process and how they evaluated the effectiveness of 

treatments. The sample included individuals who had all completed a high school 

education and at least some postsecondary education, and was comprised of career 

professionals. The children in the study were currently between the ages of six to 

twelve-years-old and had been diagnosed between 27 months and ten years of age.  
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The grounded theory presented in the previous chapters indicated that parents 

go through cyclical processes of diagnosis and treatment selection. Within the process 

of diagnosis, parents experience multiple steps. First, parents reported recognizing 

initial concerns, often around the age of 2. This was slightly later than reported in 

previous research, which indicated that parents reported initial concerns to 

professionals around the age of 12 to 18 months (Coonrod & Stone, 2004; De Giacomo 

& Fombonne, 1998). Parents went on to seek affirmation from others to validate their 

concerns.  Next,  they  approached  their  child’s  pediatrician  or  another  health  care  

provider with their concerns. Despite an emphasis on early identification and the 

availability of tools for early screening and diagnosis of ASD (Wetherby et al., 2004), 

several  parents  noted  that  their  initial  concerns  about  their  child’s  symptoms  were  

dismissed. Consistent with previous research, parents pursued a second opinion or 

referral  to  a  specialist  when  their  child’s  initial provider did not make a referral or 

acknowledge their concerns (Ming et al., 2011). Parents described the process as 

cyclical, continuing through the iterative process of having concerns about their child 

and seeking affirmation and a diagnosis. They indicated that they contacted multiple 

professionals throughout the process, persisting when pediatricians or health care 

providers did not initially provide a diagnosis. This finding was consistent with previous 

research that indicates that parents of children with ASD often seek four to five 

professionals before receiving a diagnosis (Goin-kochel, Mackintosh, & Myers, 2006). 

Overall the average age of diagnosis in the current study was 5 years of age, slightly 

higher than the typical age of diagnosis reported in the United States (Center for 

Disease Control and Prevention, 2014).  
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Following a diagnosis, parents described having a two-part reaction to the 

diagnosis. Parents reported feeling relief, acceptance, and validation that their concerns 

were recognized and that they could begin to pursue a treatment plan for how to 

address  their  child’s  symptoms.  In  contrast,  they  also  expressed  feelings  of  grief and a 

loss of expectations regarding  their  child’s  future.  They  began  to  ask  questions  about  

their child’s  prognosis,  contemplating  their  child’s  future  relationships  and  

independence. Parents described this process as on going and evolving over time, 

often becoming more hopeful as treatment plans were implemented.  

Finally,  analysis  of  parents’  experiences  resulted in a description of their 

approach to the process of treatment selection. Parents described their information 

sources and barriers to treatment, followed by three questions that they asked when 

deciding whether or not to pursue a treatment (i.e. evaluation of potential harm, their 

child’s  need  for  the  treatment,  and  the  impact  that  it  would  have  on  their  family).  Moving  

forward, parents described two questions that they asked when evaluating the 

effectiveness of treatments, emphasizing observable changes  in  their  child’s  behavior  

and a cost-benefit analysis that took into consideration the amount of time or money 

invested  in  the  treatment.  Throughout  parents’  descriptions  of  the  process  they  also  

described their interactions with health care providers and experiences with shared 

decision making.  

To date, it has been unclear how parents make decisions about treatments. It 

has been suggested that parents ask some basic questions to facilitate their selection of 

treatments (Simpson, 2008). Findings from the current study indicated that parents do 

ask several questions throughout their decision making process. First, parents inquired 
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about the potential risks of treatment, indicating that they assessed whether or not a 

treatment was invasive or harmful.  When parents perceived that treatments were 

contributing to negative side effects, they would discontinue the treatment and discuss 

concerns with their health care provider. In addition, parents reported that they asked 

questions about the anticipated outcomes of treatment and whether or not treatments 

were  aligned  with  their  child’s  needs.  Finally,  parents  assessed  whether  or  not  

treatments could be incorporated into their lives without difficulty, taking into 

consideration available resources (i.e. time or money).   

Types of Treatments 

In regards to the number and types of treatments that parents pursued, they 

reported using a wide variety of treatment approaches. Similar to Green et al. (2006), 

the presence or absence of empirical evidence for treatments did not always 

differentiate between commonly used treatments and those that were rarely used by 

families. For example, many parents pursued treatments that they described as 

“alternative”  or  “non-western  approaches.”    Treatments  included;;  diets,  massage  

therapy, hyperbaric chamber treatments, chiropractic therapy, auditory integration 

therapy, biomedical interventions, and neurofeedback. Similar to findings by Green 

(2007), parents reported pursuing several treatments simultaneously. Several parents 

recognized that this made it difficult to determine the efficacy of individual treatments. 

Implications 

The findings from this study have several implications for future work with 

parents of children with Autism Spectrum Disorders. While this study does not assert to 

apply to all parents of children with ASD, it provides a glimpse into the parents who 

shared their experiences and how professionals can support them throughout the 
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process of diagnosis and treatment selection. Implications for the current study will be 

discussed, as well as limitations and recommendations for future research.  

Identification and Diagnosis 

First,  the  parents’  experiences  highlight  the  importance  of  early  screening  and  

identification of symptoms of ASD. Screening tools such as the Modified Checklist for 

Autism in Toddlers (M-CHAT) exist to help identify children at risk for having an autism 

spectrum disorder and are recommended by the American Academy of Pediatrics 

(AAP) to be utilized during developmental screenings at age 18 and 24 months 

(Chlebowski, Robins, Barton, and Fein, 2013). It is critical that pediatricians implement 

tools such as the M-CHAT to help screen and identify children who are at-risk, making 

subsequent referrals to specialists for diagnostic evaluations. Additionally, it is important 

for  professionals  to  acknowledge  parents’  concerns  and  value  parent’s  input on their 

child.  Parents  reported  knowing  when  something  was  not  quite  right  about  their  child’s  

development and received affirmation from teachers, friends, family, or other parents 

that  aspects  of  their  child’s  development  was  not  typical.  However,  when  parents  

presented their concerns to pediatricians, they were often reassured that their child was 

fine or encouraged to use a wait-and-see approach to determine if their child would 

make developmental gains over time. There are several possible reasons that 

pediatricians do not recognize early indicators of ASD. According to parents, they felt 

that the amount of time pediatricians spent with their child contributed to them missing 

early signs of ASD. For example, some parents indicated that their child engaged in 

delayed echolalia during the visit, repeating something that they had heard several 

hours or days earlier. Due to the brief nature of the visit with a pediatrician, parents 

noted that their pediatrician did not always pick up on symptoms that parents identified 
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as concerning. Moreover, pediatricians did not always ask questions regarding the 

child’s  behaviors  outside  of  the  clinical  setting,  limiting  their  understanding  of  the  child’s  

behavior outside the context of the visit. Additionally, several parents perceived that 

pediatricians did not want to alarm parents and were hesitant to suggest their child had 

an ASD.  Having focused on parent perceptions in this study, it is not possible to make 

conclusions about why pediatricians did not heed initial concerns of parents. It remains 

unknown the amount of training that pediatricians had received in identification of 

symptoms of ASD or the availability of screening tools in their current medical practices. 

While  this  study  is  limited  to  parents’  experiences,  future  research  is  warranted  to  

understand  pediatricians’  experiences  and  the  barriers  that  they  face  in  identification  of  

children at risk for an ASD. 

Parents’  Reaction  to  Diagnosis 

Another  important  implication  for  future  practice  resulted  from  parents’  reactions  

to  their  child’s  diagnosis.  Parents  reported  that  they  had  conflicting  feelings  about  their  

child’s  diagnosis,  feeling  acceptance, relief, and validation, while also expressing grief 

and a  loss  of  expectations  for  their  child’s  future. Despite the overwhelming nature of 

diagnosis and approach to numerous treatment options, it remains unclear how parents 

are  supported  in  coping  with  their  child’s  diagnosis. In the current study, parents were 

often tearful when discussing their reaction to diagnosis.  One parent described the time 

immediately  following  diagnosis  as  “paralyzing,”  emphasizing  the  difficulty  of  coping  with  

the diagnosis while also trying to  make  a  treatment  plan  for  how  to  support  their  child’s  

needs. Parents often sought out support from other parents of children with ASD, both 

online and in person. Throughout the process of interviews, parents expressed feeling 

grateful for the opportunity  to  share  their  stories  and  experiences;;  “It  has  been  
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wonderful to think this out with you. I have really appreciated the opportunity to revisit 

these  thoughts  and  have  someone  listen  to  me.”  It  may  be  valuable  for  parents  to  

receive their own mental health support from psychologists, social workers, or 

counselors  who  can  help  parents  to  cope  with  their  child’s  diagnosis.  Professionals  who  

are working with parents of children with ASD have the unique opportunity to assess 

how parents are coping with their child’s  diagnosis  and  make  referrals  to  mental  health  

providers as needed.  

Health Care Providers as an Information Source  

The National Autism Center has compiled a parent handbook – ‘A  Parent’s  Guide  

to Evidence-Based  Practice  and  Autism,’  which  can  be  a comprehensive resource for 

parents. It outlines the importance of evidence-based practices, information about ASD, 

research on established treatments, the importance of professional judgment and data 

collection, and the importance of culture, family values, and parent involvement. By 

providing resources such as this for parents to take home, it allows them time to cope 

with the diagnosis and have materials that they can revisit long after their visit with a 

provider. Additionally, parents reported that it was helpful when professionals made 

specific treatment referrals, sharing contact information for available providers. When 

this occurred, parents reported being more likely to follow up with treatment 

recommendations.  

As suggested by Murray et al. (2007), it is recommended that professionals work 

with parents to make collaborative treatment decisions and implement practices 

consistent with shared decision-making. One of the most important roles of 

professionals is to research, identify, and share possible treatment options with parents, 

presenting information with honesty and neutrality (Murray et al, 2007).  Parents will 
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likely benefit from professionals taking the time to discuss available treatments and 

whether or not they could be incorporated into the family’s  life  without  undue  hardship  or  

difficulty.  Furthermore,  it  is  important  to  consider  the  family’s  resources  when  making  

treatment recommendations. When professionals made suggestions which parents 

perceived as unreasonable, given their limited resources (i.e. time, money), parents 

reported less satisfaction with care and noted that they were less likely to follow through 

with the recommendations. By providing care that is family-centered, collaborative, and 

tailored  to  the  child’s  needs,  parents  may be more likely to follow through with treatment 

recommendations. 

Barriers to Treatment 

Parents reported facing multiple barriers to treatments, many of which were 

consistent with previous research findings. Barriers to treatment include financial 

coverage and time required to implement treatments (Ganz, 2007), lack of knowledge 

about treatments, limited availability, provider-specific variables (i.e. fit of therapist, 

environment)  and  the  child’s  preference  or  resistance  to  therapy  (Shyu  et  al.,  2010).    

Moreover, limited financial coverage of treatments impacted the treatments that parents 

could pursue. As a result of these findings, several suggestions can be made to improve 

service delivery. First, it is important for professionals to openly discuss potential 

barriers to treatment and help parents to problem solve ways that they can access 

services. For example, educating parents about insurance laws and coverage of 

treatments within their state can help them to advocate for their rights and needs. 

Secondly, parents desired services through a multidisciplinary center where multiple 

providers can collaborate to deliver services in the same location. By providing 

multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary services, parents can save time that would 
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otherwise be needed for coordinating care between professionals or transporting their 

child to other therapy locations. In order to address the barrier of availability, it is critical 

that professionals continue training and recruitment of qualified individuals who can 

provide services to children with ASD. Currently, parents report being on waiting lists 

before they are able to access treatments. In addition, the limited availability of 

providers makes it difficult to schedule appointments at times when it is most convenient 

for the child and family (i.e. after school hours). Finally, it may be ideal for parents to 

work with a case coordinator who can help them to identify and initiate services and 

circumvent obstacles to treatment.  

Treatment Selection 

Given the current findings, there are several implications for how professionals 

can support parents in their process of treatment selection. After parents obtain 

information about treatments and assess barriers to treatment, they begin to ask several 

questions when deciding whether or not to pursue a treatment. First, parents ask 

whether or not a treatment is harmful. Clinicians are called to recognize their ethical 

responsibility to share accurate information about treatments options, including 

uncertainties, benefits, and potential harms of treatment (Gulland, 2011). For example, 

just as pediatricians who prescribe medications are encouraged to take time to review 

possible negative side effects of medications, providers are encouraged to review 

possible harmfulness of other  treatments.  In  addition,  professionals  can  assess  parents’  

comfort with the invasiveness of some procedures. Secondly, parents ask whether or 

not  the  goal  of  a  treatment  is  consistent  with  their  child’s  needs.  Professionals  can  

support parents in this endeavor by providing specific, measurable goals that can be 

expected following implementation of a treatment. For example, if a behavior therapist 
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intends to focus on functional communication to reduce undesired behaviors, they could 

inform parents of the outcomes that they might expect as a result – improvements in 

expressive and receptive communication or a reduction in behavioral outbursts. This 

would provide parents information about the targeted behaviors, as well as areas in 

which they can monitor when evaluating the effectiveness of treatments. Finally, parents 

ask whether or not a treatment can be implemented without undue hardship or difficulty. 

As discussed previously, professionals can assist parents by directly inquiring about 

barriers to implementation of treatments and determine if the treatment is an 

appropriate fit for the family, given their preferences and available resources.  

Evaluation of Effectiveness 

The current study addressed a limitation from Shyu et.al. (2010), contributing 

information about how parents evaluate the effectiveness of treatments.  Parents 

reported asking two questions when they evaluated the effectiveness of treatments – 

‘Are  there  positive  changes  that  can  be  observed  in  my  child’s  behaviors?’ and  ‘Do the 

improvements  in  my  child’s  symptoms  or  behaviors  justify  the  amount  of  time  and/or  

money invested into treatment?’  There  are  several  ways  that  professionals  can  support  

parents in answering these questions.  

First, providers have invaluable knowledge and training in assessment and 

measurement of treatment outcomes. Professionals are uniquely suited to collect and 

interpret data to evaluate outcomes of treatments. By sharing results of data collection, 

the burden of interpreting effectiveness of treatments is minimized for parents.  Parents 

also reported trying simultaneous treatments, noting that it became more difficult to 

determine  what  treatment  was  contributing  to  positive  outcomes  in  their  child’s  

symptoms or behaviors. As a result, professionals are encouraged to openly discuss 
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with parents the treatment approaches they are using. While doing so, it is critical that 

professionals  do  not  place  judgment  on  parents  for  utilizing  ‘alternative’  practices  and  

respond with neutrality. Professionals may choose to present information about the 

presence or absence of empirical evidence for treatments and assess whether or not 

the treatment is harmful to the child. When parents perceived that professionals placed 

judgment on them for use of alternative practices, they reported being dissatisfied with 

their health care professional and at times, changed providers. Providers may assist 

parents in implementing trial periods of reversal, or A-B-A designs for treatments that 

can be ethically removed or reversed. In this case, providers would help parents to 

implement  an  experimental  approach  by  (A)  assessing  their  child’s  behaviors/symptoms  

at baseline, (B) assessing the impact of a treatment after it is applied, and (A) 

measuring behaviors/symptoms without the treatment in place. If the 

behaviors/symptoms return to baseline following removal of a treatment approach and 

improves when the treatment is resumed, then parents can have greater confidence in 

the efficacy of that treatment. This approach is simply one example of how 

professionals can collaborate with parents to measure the effectiveness of treatments.  

By assisting parents in the measurement of treatment effectiveness, 

professionals  can  support  parents’  answer  to  the  second  assessment  question  – the 

application  of  a  cost  benefit  analysis  when  determining  if  a  treatment  is  worth  parents’  

investment of time and/or money. Parents are more likely to answer this question 

independently, given that they are the most knowledgeable about their own family 

resources and whether or not their resources justify the outcome for their child. 

However, professionals can supply information about the benefits of treatment and the 
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optimal outcomes of treatment to help parents prioritize treatments. Additionally, some 

parents reported that their child received sufficient therapies in school (i.e. OT, speech, 

social skills groups), minimizing the time and money parents invested in private 

therapies. By continuing to provide evidence-based interventions within schools, the 

burdens of cost, time, and availability of treatments outside of schools are minimized for 

parents.  

Shared Decision Making 

Given  parents’  insights  into  their  interactions  with  health care professionals, there 

are several implications for future practice. Parents reported preferred aspects of care 

that resulted in their positive perceptions of interactions with providers. First, parents 

perceived more positive interactions when they felt listened to and they believed that 

their concerns were acknowledged and valued. They noted that it was helpful when 

professionals were available when parents needed to contact them with emerging 

concerns, or in the case of an emergency. They appreciated when professionals took 

the time to get to know their child, discuss treatment options with their family, and 

explain results of medical tests or treatments. Finally, they reported satisfaction when 

they perceived that they were viewed as an equal and collaborative partner in decision-

making. In other words, parents reported greater satisfaction with practices that aligned 

with shared decision-making. By aligning care with practices of shared decision-making 

and family-centered care, professionals can foster more positive interactions with 

parents and greater satisfaction of care (Golnik et al., 2012).  

Limitations of the Study 

There were several limitations that should be noted regarding the present study. 

Although the parents in the sample had a variety of financial incomes, ages, and 
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occupations, one cannot overlook their demographic similarities. The majority of the 

participants were female, Caucasian, and mothers, and all were married. All had a high 

school education and at least some postsecondary education. Additionally, all parents 

were previously involved in a study at the local university, making it likely that the 

sample was not only adept at accessing resources, but also had extra time in their 

schedules to devote to their involvement in a research study. The purpose of this 

qualitative research is not to generalize findings to all parents of children with ASD, and 

therefore should not be interpreted as such. The study has provided rich descriptions of 

participants and their experiences so that readers can determine the applicability of the 

findings to their own circumstance. The study represents the findings from this particular 

sample and emphasizes the commonalities across multiple participants in the current 

study, as well as consistency with previous research. Additional information regarding 

differences in culture, ethnicity, language, education, and marital status may provide 

further insight into other factors that contribute  to  parents’  decision-making process.  

Regarding the chosen methodology, the researcher attempted to exercise 

prolonged engagement with participants to understand their experiences, culture, and 

decision making practice. By implementing two interviews with parents in the study and 

allowing them to choose a place in which they were comfortable sharing their 

experiences candidly, the researcher was able to develop rapport and establish trust to 

facilitate understanding of the phenomenon of decision making. However, the study was 

limited  by  the  lack  of  direct  observation  of  parents’  interactions  with  professionals  and  

discussions of decision making. By setting up observations during interactions with 

health care professionals, the researcher may have gained additional information about 
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parent-provider interactions and Shared Decision Making. Moreover, by observing 

discussions and decision making that occurred between spouses, further insight into 

decision making may have been acquired. Obtaining information from parents several 

years following their initial process of diagnosis and treatment selection required 

reliance on recall of previous events several years earlier. It is possible that conducting 

more recent interviews following the initial process of diagnosis may have contributed 

additional details that parents did not recall during the current study.  

This study sought to understand parent experiences and perspectives. Future 

research is needed on experiences and perspectives of pediatricians and other health 

care providers to more fully appreciate ongoing barriers to identification of symptoms of 

ASD and access to treatment recommendations. Additionally, more information is 

needed about pediatrician perspectives on the feasibility of implementing practices 

aligned with shared decision-making. Parents reported higher satisfaction and more 

positive perceptions of providers who engaged in Shared Decision Making. Specifically, 

multiple parents in this study reported that the practices of their biomedical doctor were 

more aligned with Shared Decision Making than their previous experiences with 

pediatricians or other providers. Questions remain regarding the barriers that 

pediatricians face, which are potentially impacted by systems-level constraints, such as 

the time allotted to spend with patients or other clinical responsibilities (i.e. paperwork) 

(Carbone et al., 2010).  

In addition, during this study, all but one set of parent participants were 

interviewed without the presence of their spouse. During the current study, several 

parents reported that they had previously disagreed with their spouse regarding which 
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treatments to pursue. For example, multiple participants indicated that their spouse had 

suggested  pursuing  treatments  (i.e.  “invasive”  therapies  such as brain stimulation) that 

the participants did not feel comfortable implementing. Another mother expressed that 

her husband prompted her to pursue a gluten-free diet despite her resistance. This 

study does not capture information about how parents collaborated to come to a 

consensus about treatment decisions. 

Finally, while this study was exploratory in nature and because research on its 

topic is scarce, the need for future research in the area remains. Though this study 

provides in-depth examination of parents’  experiences  within  the  processes  of  diagnosis  

and treatment selection, it will be beneficial to gain more comprehensive understanding 

about steps in the process to strengthen resulting practices of health care providers.  

Recommendations for Future Research 

As with any study, questions remain at the conclusion of data collection and 

analysis and highlight possible directions for future research. Several future research 

studies are suggested to expand the findings of this research study and existing 

literature. First, only parent perspectives were captured in this study and thus the 

provider/pediatrician perspective would be a valuable addition to this study. It would be 

helpful to interview pediatricians and providers about their perspectives and 

experiences when working with parents of children with ASD. In particular, it would be 

helpful to understand their previous training in screening and diagnosis of children with 

ASD to determine what they perceive as barriers to early identification and diagnosis. In 

addition, providers could be asked about their current resources (i.e. time, knowledge of 

community providers) to identify gaps in service delivery that may contribute to limited 

discussions of treatment choices. For example, parents in the current study perceived 
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that a lack of time spent with pediatricians resulted in them overlooking symptoms of 

ASD and a subsequent delay in diagnosis. It may also be helpful to observe parent-

provider interactions to collect additional information about facilitators and barriers to 

shared decision making.  

Secondly, the process of evaluating treatment effectiveness warrants further 

research. Given that limited research beyond this study exists, a more comprehensive 

understanding  of  parents’  evaluation  of  effectiveness is needed. In particular, further 

investigation of the use of the cost-benefit analysis may be necessary to understand 

how professionals can support parents in the process – especially helping to document 

and share data on the positive outcomes of evidence-based practices. Moreover, 

parents reported pursuing multiple treatments simultaneously, noting that it was difficult 

to  determine  what  treatment  was  resulting  in  positive  improvements  in  their  child’s  

behaviors. By conducting more focused interviews on this process of evaluation, 

parents may provide insight into ways that they were able to decipher what treatments 

were effective versus those that were not. A unique comparison could also be made to 

parents who evaluate effectiveness in collaboration with a provider or case manager to 

determine if the presence of an individual trained in experimental design helps parents 

to more effectively make conclusions about the impact of a particular treatment.  

Parents’  reaction  to  diagnosis  is  a  noteworthy  area in which further research is 

necessary to determine how they can best be supported throughout the process. Given 

the pressure to pursue treatment for their child and limited time and financial resources, 

parents’  own  mental  health  needs  may  be  overlooked following  a  child’s  diagnosis.  

During the current study, parents often displayed a range of emotions, including 
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tearfulness,  crying,  anger,  and  frustration  when  discussing  their  reaction  to  their  child’s  

diagnosis and the obstacles that they faced during their decision making process. To 

date,  no  research  on  parents’  process  of  coping  with  their  child’s  diagnosis  of  ASD  

exists.  A  future  qualitative  research  study  may  shed  light  on  parents’  own  mental  health  

needs following diagnosis. In particular, a focus group of parents who recently received 

a  diagnosis  could  pose  questions  about  parents’  reaction  to  diagnosis,  the  coping  

strategies which they utilize, and their unmet mental health needs. By addressing 

parents’  mental  health,  it  is  likely  that  they  will  be better equipped and empowered to 

effectively advocate for their children’s needs. 

Finally, a larger scale study utilizing both quantitative and qualitative methods 

may  be  warranted  to  assess  if  other  parents’  experiences  across  a  wide  variety  of  

demographic variables are consistent with the experiences of parents in this study.  

Specific questions about aspects of the process may be targeted through 

questionnaires, which could also provide open-ended  questions  for  parents’  responses  

or utilize interviews following the completion of analysis of quantitative data.  For 

example,  Green  et  al.  (2006)  could  be  extended  by  not  only  surveying  parents’  

treatment choices, but asking more open-ended questions to target how they made 

decisions to select the treatment: 1) Tell me about the perceived harmfulness of this 

treatment; 2) How were the anticipated outcomes of this treatment consistent or 

inconsistent  with  your  child’s  needs?;;  and  3)  What  impact  did  this  treatment  have  on  

your family, given your available resources (i.e. time, money)?  By integrating the 

strengths of both methodologies, the conclusions of the research may be strengthened 
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and the limitations of each independent approach may be reduced, thereby resulting in 

a more comprehensive and representative reflection  of  parents’  experiences.   
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APPENDIX A 
INFORMED CONSENT FORM 

Informed Consent 
Please read this consent document carefully before you decide to participate in this 
study. 
 
Protocol Title: Understanding  Parents’  Decision-making Process in Choosing 
Treatments for Their Child with an Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) 
 
Purpose of the research study:  
To understand how parents make decisions about treatments for their child with ASD. 
 
What you will be asked to do in the study:  
You are being asked to participate in this study because you have been identified as a 
parent of a child with an Autism Spectrum Disorder. During participation in a prior 
research you noted your interest in participating in future research studies. As a 
participant, you will be asked to complete demographic information about yourself and 
your child, and participate in 2-3 interviews, each lasting 1-2 hours. You will not have to 
answer any question you do not wish to answer. Your interview will be conducted in 
person at a place agreed upon by you and the researcher, after receipt of a copy of this 
signed consent.  With your permission, all interviews will be audiotaped. The researcher 
will be the only person with access to the tape which will be personally transcribed, 
removing any identifiers during transcription. The audio tape will then be erased. Your 
identity will be kept confidential to the extent provided by law and your identity will not 
be revealed in the final manuscript. 
 
Time required:  
1-2 hours/interview, for 2-3 interviews, for a total time requirement of 3 to 6 total hours. 
 
Risks and Benefits:  
The potential risks of the study include that you may become fatigued from interviews 
lasting 1-2 hours. In addition, you may feel distressed when talking  about  your  child’s  
diagnosis of autism or treatment selection process. There is no compensation or other 
direct benefits to you as a participant in this interview. You are free to withdraw your 
consent to participate and may discontinue your participation in the interview at any time 
without consequence.   
 
Confidentiality:  
Your identity will be kept confidential to the extent provided by law. Your information will 
be assigned a pseudo name during transcription. The list connecting your name to this 
pseudo name will be kept in a password protected encrypted file. When the study is 
completed and the data have been analyzed, the list will be erased.  
Interviews will be recorded by audio tape. These interviews will be transcribed, 
removing all identifiers, and the audio-tapes will then be deleted. Transcripts will be 
stored on a password protected computer, and encrypted to protect the information you 
have shared. Your name will not be used in any final manuscript. 
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Voluntary participation:  
Your participation in this study is completely voluntary. There is no penalty for not 
participating.  
 
Right to withdraw from the study:  
You have the right to withdraw from the study at any time without consequence.  
 
Whom to contact if you have questions about the study:  
You may contact us if you have any questions about the procedures of the study. 
 
Jill (Welsh) Pineda, M.Ed., School of Special Education, School Psychology, and Early 
Childhood Studies (SESPECS) 
 
Nancy Waldron, Ph.D., School of Special Education, School Psychology, and Early 
Childhood Studies (SESPECS) 
 
Whom to contact about your rights as a research participant in the study:  
IRB02 Office (Address removed) 
 
Agreement:  
I have read the procedure described above. I voluntarily agree to participate in the 
procedure and I have received a copy of this description.  
 
Participant: ____________________________________Date: _________________  
 
Principal Investigator: ____________________________Date: _________________  
                Jill (Welsh) Pineda, M.Ed. 

              School Psychology Doctoral Student 
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APPENDIX B 
INTERVIEW GUIDE 

First Interview purpose: establishing rapport, learning about the child, process 
of  diagnosis,  and  beginning  to  understand  the  factors  involved  in  the  parents’  
decisions surrounding treatment selection.  
 
 Child Information/Rapport/Causal Beliefs 

1. Tell me about your child. 
2. Please describe the process of finding out  your  child’s  diagnosis. 
3. How did you feel after you found out the diagnosis? 
4. What do you think about this disorder? 

1. What do you believe is the cause of autism? 
2. What do you believe is the prognosis for your child? 

 
 Treatment Selection 

5. What treatments is your child receiving now?  
6. Think back to any previous treatments your child received. What were 

they and when did they receive them? 
7. Who were the key sources of information/discussion when making a 

decision (family, friends, pediatrician, other parents of children with 
autism, school personnel, media, internet, etc.)?  OR Where did you 
get information about treatments? 

8. Why did you select these treatments? 
9. What did you know about the treatment before or when you selected 

it? 

Second Interview purpose: To clarify and gain a deeper understanding of 
information presented in the initial interview and ensure validity of interpretation 
of the data collected, providing the interviewer a chance to obtain feedback from 
the participant regarding the accuracy of interpretation from interview.  
 
 Evaluation of Effectiveness 

1. How do you evaluate the effectiveness of the treatments your child 
receives?  
 

 Changes in treatment  
2. What treatments did you try previously and why did you stop? 
3. If you changed treatments at any point, what influenced your decision? 

 
 Treatment appeal/barriers 

4. What qualities of a treatment make it appealing? 
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5. What structural/service barriers have prevented you from accessing 
treatments/services? 

6. Are there certain services you do not pursue? Why? 
 

 Shared Decision Making 
7. To what extent did you engage in shared decision-making with other 

professionals (e.g. pediatricians, psychologists, school providers)? 
8. How can professionals be helpful to you when making decisions about 

treatments? 

Third Interview purpose: (selected participants) To further explore areas in 
which the selected participant had great insight, as well as to validate the 
interpretations of the interviewer through member checking. Questions or 
discussions were developed, based on the results of the analysis of all first and 
second interviews. 
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APPENDIX C 
PARENT DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION FORM 

Demographic Information: Please complete any demographic information you are willing 
to share. 
 
Child Demographics 
Age of child: _______ 
Child’s  diagnosis:  (Circle  one)        Autistic  Disorder          Asperger’s  Disorder              PDD-NOS 
Child’s  age  at  time  of  diagnosis:  _______ 
School Setting (General Education/ESE classroom): _________________________ 
 
Parent/Guardian/Family Demographics: 
Number of siblings/ages: _________________________________________ 
Age of parents/guardians: ____________________________________ 
Marital Status (Circle one):     Single        Married        Other 
Mother Highest level of Education Completed/Degree: 
____________________________________ 
Mother Occupation: 
________________________________________________________________ 
Father Highest Level of Education Completed/Degree: 
_____________________________________ 
Father Occupation: 
_________________________________________________________________ 
Ethnicity: 
_________________________________________________________________ 
Family Income Level: (Circle one) 

Under 
$15,000 

$15,000 
- 

$24,999 

$25,000 
- 

$34,999 

$35,000 
- 

$49,999 

$50,000 
- 

$74,999 

$75,000 
- 

$99,999 

$100,000 
- 

$149,999 

$150,000 
- 

$199,999 

$200,000 
or more 
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